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ThiS book provides troubleshooting and repair
instructions for the VIC-1541 serles disk
drives, Models 1540, 1541, and 1542.

When the text Is referring to all three models, the
nomenclature VIC-1541 wlll be used. If tn., text
refers to a disk drive by model number, the infor_
mation applieS only to that model.

Chapter 1, "Description of the VIC-1541,"
explains briefly what a VIC-1541 is and examine.
the analomy of a floppy disk. If you would like to
get your hands on the insides of your V1C-1541,
read Section 1.3, "Inside the VIC-l541." This sec
tion provides instructions lor disassembling the
VIC-l54l. The text /amillarizes you wllh each of
the subassemblies as they are removed. It also gives
Instructions lor changing the device number and
reassembling the parts.

Chapter 2, "Theory of Operation," is designed
to help you understand "how it works." Three lev
els of the theory of operation are provided, each
based on a block diagram, The first level of theory
is general and oversimplified, The second level
goes a little deeper, but although functions of major
circuits are dlscussed, level 2 15 still simplified. The
third level analyzes the major circuits discussed In
level 2, using a detailed block diagram for each
circuit.

A fourth level of theory of operation 15 pre-

Introduction

vided in Chapter 7, "Advanced Theory of Opera
tion," This theory is discussed on a component
level, using the circuit schematic instead of a block
diagram.

Chapter 3, "Alignment," provides Instructions
for proper adjustment of your disk rpm's, track No,
r stop, and read/write head alignment. in Section
3.3, "Read/Write Head Alignment," two methods
of alignment are presented, One procedure is a
shop-quality alignment, For those who do not have
access to a reference disk or dual-trace oscillo
scope, a second alignment procedure is provided.
This procedure only requires a screwdriver, voh
meter. and the homemade video detector that 15
described in Appendix B. Although not shop-quaH·
ty because of a lack of accuraie reference, this
emergency procedure will get your drive working,
Guidance In selectmg a reference is also provided
Chapler 3 also introduces a utility program which
can exercise the mechanical functions of the drive
for test purposes,

Chapter 4. "Preventive Maintenance," pro
vides suggestions to promote long disk drive and
disk life. Also covered Is periodic maintenance,
Section 4.3, "Cleaning the Read/Write Head," has
two head-cleaning procedures. One procedure re
quires a head-cleaning disk, The other procedure
covers manual cleaning of the read/write head,



Introdl1cllon

Chapter 5, "Basic Troubleshooting and Re
pair," explains how to troubleshoot the VIC-1541,
solving some problems wh~e focusing other solu
tions on a group of parts using a flow<:hart. Several
options are given to repair the, disk drive. One of
the options Is 10 troubleshool further using Chap
ler 6, "Advanced Troubleshooting and Repair."
Chapter 6 provides a continuation of the flowchart
begun In Chapter 5. Using test equipment and
these flowcharts, the problem is further narrowed
down to a smaUergroup of parts,

Finally, five appendices are provided. Appen
dix A provides detailed technical data Including
interconnect diagrams, schematics, parts layouts,
and parts lists, Appendix B glves Instructions for
fabricating a video detector used in the emergency
head allgnment procedures. Appendlx C contains
MOS handling instructions. Appendix D Illustraies
standard IC pin numbering, Appendix E describes
the custom disk controller Ie which Is used in Mod
els 1541 and 1542.



CHAPIERI

Description of the
VIC-1541

I
f you are Interesb.!d In repairing or maintaining
your VlC-1541 disk drive, you probably al
ready know hasteally what a disk drive Is and

what II III llS'!d for. For the benefit of the novice
who may have a few quesllons about the basses, I
wlU de=ibe the VIC-1541l1l1d lis uses here.

1.1 WHATISAVIC-1S41?
The VIC-1541 disk drive is II mass storage

peripheral which Clll1 store or recall Information
from a removable floppy disk. When connected to
the Commodore 64 or VIC 20, the VIC-I541 gives
the computer the capability to "file" Information on
the floppy disk. Without this file capability, your
computer Clll1not perform such useful work a. word
processing or database management. Also, pro
gram storage and retrieval Is much faster and easier
when using the disk drive In lieu of the DlIlllsetle
recorder.

Three versions of the VIC-I541 have !leen
produced by Commodore; they can be seen In
Figs. 1-1 through 1-3. Although these disk drives
closely resemble each other, their Internal differ
ences are subs!llntlaL All three ver.lons 01 the
VlC-I541 have the seme controls, indicators, con"
nectars, and command sets. Table 1-1 describes
the controls, Indicators, and connectors.

, .
Ftll.l_t. Fronlvlow of Modoll540.

Note: AIlthree versions of the VIC-I541Iu1ve
"1541" printed on their fronts. Model 1540 has
"VlC-I54l" and "stngle drive floppy disk." Models
1541llnd 1542 both have "1541" on their fronts.
Model 1542, however, has II tw!st-lype disk latch
on the left-hand side of the disk slot, lIS cen be seen
in Fig. 1-3. BeclIUS8 some versions of Model 1540
use the same housing as Models 1541 and 1542, it
Is necessary to refer to the parts layout drawings in
AppendlJr A to determine exactly which model you
have.
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a
Fig. l_2. Frontviowol Model 1541.

VIC-I541 Is being accessed. Never remov~ the
floppy disk when this LED is continuously mum!
nate<!, An error condition is Indicated when the
access/error LED Is flashing, In which case the disk
m"y be removed.

The disk latch (Item 31 holds the flnppy disk in
place. On the 1540 and 1541, the disk is h~ld in
p).,ce by pressing down on the latch. Tn rel~ase the
floppy disk, push the latch In; the disk will then be
elected, On the 1542, the floppy disk is held in
place by turning the latch clockwise. [t Is released
by turning the latch countllIciockwise. The floppy
disk Is not ejected on the 1542. The user Inserts the
floppy disk Into the disk slot Utem 4), as shown in
Fig. 1-5.

s • • •
FIg. 1-3. Front view 01Mod.11542.

a a
Fig, 14. RearviowolVlC-l541.

Table1_1. o..serlpIion 01 Controb, Indi<:alors,
""d Connector,

The power LED (Item 1). when Illuminated,
Ind1cal<!s that the VIC-I541 Is turned on, The
access/error LED (Item 2) indicates when the

i
a
a
•s
•,
•,

FIGURE

1-1,1-2,1-3
1_1,1_2.1_3
1_1,1_2.1_3
1_1,1_2. 1_3,.,..,.
H,.

CONTllOL,INOICATOR,
OR CONNECTOR

PowerLED
Acco..!Eno:rLED
~.~

~."Powm Sw!t<h
AC Un. Cmd Conn""'"
F"", Hold.,
s..toI BusConnO<l<rr
s..toI Bus Conn...",

The backs of all three mod~ls are Identical In
appearance and function (see Fig. 1-4), The power
switch (Item 5) is used to turn the disk drive on and
off. Depr<lSSing the top portion of the switch turns
the disk drive on; depressing the bottom porllon of
the switch turns the disk drive off. The ac line cord
15 plugged Into the at line cord connector (Item 6/,
The fuse holder (Item 7) houses the at line fuse,
The fuse may be changed by unscrewing Iccunter
clockwise) the cap of the fuse holder using a Phil·
lips Or common screwdriver, The fuse may then be
removed and replaced with a 1.0 ampere fuse
only.

To replace the cap of the fuse holder, rotate
the cap clockwise using a screwdriver. Do not over
lighten Ihe cap or the fuse holder may be dam·
aged.



WARNING

• Neve, attempt to change the fuse with the
ac llnecom Installed.

• Always Install fuse of COrTeet sizE and raUng;
failure to do SO may re.ult in fireand/or per
$Onalinjury.

The two serial bus connectors (Items 8 and 9)
are used to connect the V1C-154110 the compuler
and other serial bus peripherals. Both connectors
are electrically IdenllcaL They are wired In parallel,

1.2 ANATOMY OF A
FLOPPY DISK

A floppy disk Is illustrated in Rg. 1-5 and its
parts are enumerated in Table 1·2,

Table1_2. Anatomy of" FIopp~ Dlsk

~. FIGURE DESCRIPllON

W J·5B ~

u J·5B ".~ra 'M I"do. Culout
ia J·5B I"do. Hole

" 'M Rood/Writ. SJoi
is 'M Wnt«ProIo<' Notch

The floppy dlsk consists of a Mylar disk (Item
10) inside a Jacket (liem 11). The disk has a mag
nellc coaling similar to Ihe magnetic coating on

"

D.",,~prt"" of theV1C·1541 3

audiO tape cassettes or videotape. The recording
and playback principles Involved are Identleal to
those of magnetic tape, The shape of the disk is
mota convenient Ihan magnetic lape, because each
piece of information passes the vicinity of Ihe head
300 times per minute. This allows random access
of the information on Ihe disk. Data Is physically
stored In rings on the bottom surface of the disk.
These rings are called tracks. There are 35 tracks
on each disk. Each track Is further diVided into
sectors. The inner tracks contain 17 sectors while
the outer tracks conlaln 21 sectors. Each sector
contains sync. Identlflcalton, track number, sector
number, and checksum informalion; collectively
called a header. Following the header are 254
bytes of data, a checksum, and, optionally, next
track and sector pointers; collectively called a block.
Track No. 18 Is used lor ho~eping purposes
(i.e., Ihe direclory and block availability map).

The jacket (Item II) has several cutouts In
it. The index cutout (Item 12) and index hole
(Item 13) serve no purpose on the VlC-I54L Most
other disk drives use these holes 10 locate sector 1
by detecting when the index hole lines up with
Ihe index cutout. This is nOI necessary on the
VIC-I541 since all the track and sector numbers
are written in the headers on Ihe dlsk.

The read/write slot (lt~m 14) allows the re
cording head (called the read/wrile head) to touch
Ihe disk. A similar slolls cui on the opposite side of
Ihe floppy dlak. The write protect notch (Item 15) is
provided as a means 01 prolecling the disk against
accidental erasure or overwriling, If the write pro
tect notch is left uncovered, Writing to the floppy
disk is permitted, If the write protect nolch is cev-

"

'"\

•

t4 INSERT DISK
INTO 51.Ol
ISEE TEXTI

•
Fig. 1_5. TypkoJ floppy disk,
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ered with opaque !ape, writing is di...bled. Note the
proper way to insert the disk (see Fig. 1·5A).

Table1-3. Sub.....mbll.' oIth. V1C·1541

1.3.2 Changing Device Numbers

The device number is used to address a pe
ripheral. Just as a piece of mall is sent to a speclflc
house identilied by an address, data is sent to a
specilic peripheral identified by an address or de·
vice number. The VIC·I541 is factory configured
for device 18, If more than one VIC-I541 is to be
connected to the serlal bus, the additlonal drlve(s)
will require different device number(s).

Fig. 1·9 illustrates a system with two
VIC·1541s on ~ne at the same time, VIC-l54l(A)

To remove the bottom cover (Item 17), dis·
connect the connector (Item 22), then remOve six
screws (Item 23). Lift the disk drive assembly out of
the bottom cover. To remove the disk controller PC
board (Item 24), disconnect five connectors (Items
25 through 29) and remOve five screws (Item 30)
and five lockwashers (Item 31) from the top of the
disk controller PC board. Remove two screws (Item
32) and two Iockwashers (Item 33) from the right·
hand side of the frame (Item 34). Carefully 11ft the
disk controller PC board off of the frame.

To remove the drive unit (Item 35), remove
two screws (Item 36) from the right·hand side of
the frame, and two screws (Item 36) from the left
hand side of the frame. Carefully lift the drive unn
up and forward to clear mounting tabs on the
frame.

1.3 INSIDE THE VIC-1541

This section describes the insides of the
VIC-I541 and basic maintenance consisting of
disassembly, changing device numbers, and reas·
sembly.

1.3.1 Disassembly and
ldendflcation of Subassemblies

WARNING

Before lIttempting to disassemble this dJsk
drive. remOVe the ac Une cord and any serial
bus cables, Failureto do so could resuh Indam
age to the disk drive or personal, possibly fatal
Injury.

The subassemblies that make up the 1540,
1541, and 1542 may be seen in Figs. 1·6, 1·7, and
1-8, respectively. Table 1-3 identifies these sub·
essembues and parts. Refer to the table and the
app1lcable illustration for the model you are disas·
sembling. Below is a procedure to dismantle the
disk drive completely. In practice, disassemble the
disk drive only as far as is necessary to accomplish
the maintenance you wish to perform,

To remove the top cover (Item 16) from the
bottom cover (Item 17), tum the disk drive upside
down and remove four screws (!tern 18) using a
PhlUlps screwdriver_Then gently lift the disk drive
out of the top cover.

To remove the RR shield (Item 19), remove
two screws (Item 20) and two lockwashers (Item
21). (Note: In some unlls, the screws (Items 20,
30, and 32) and lockwashers (Items 21, 31. and
33) are aUone plece.]

Lift the left-hand side of the RFI shield sUghtly
to allow the dimples on the right-hand side to clear
their mating holes, Before liftingthe RFI shield clear
of the disk drive, check to see If the wiring Is
threaded through the square hole on the right-hand
side of the RR shield; If so, disconnect the connec
tor (Item 22) and ltft the RFI shield clear of the disk
drive.

FIGURE

1-6, 1-7, 1-8
I-{;, 1-7, 1-8
I-{;, 1_7, 1_8
1_6, 1_7. 1_8
1·6, 1·7, 1·8
1·6, 1·7, 1·8
1·6,1-7.1-8
H,I-7.HI
1-{;.1-7. 1-8
1_6.1_7.1-8
1·6.1·7.1_8
1-6.1·7.1·8
1·6.1-7.1·8
1-{;,1-7, 1-8
1-{;. 1_7. 1-8
1-{;. 1_7. 1-8
1-{;. 1·7, 1-8
1-{;. 1·7, 1-8
1-{;,1-7, 1-8
H, 1-7, 1-8
1-6, 1-7, 1-8

DESCRlPTlDN

TQpCove,_om 0,..,

~~

RFI "h,"ld
~.~

L<>d<",..h."
Ccmnoet<l, (kmol<l
~.

DIJkC""tr<>1Ior PC &ad
Connect", {10m'"')' D""
ConnectO' (fom"'), AC
o,nnect'" (lom.lo)
o,nn""'", (lom.lo)
o,nn""'", (Iemolol
~..
Lock,..",""
~.

~"
.,~

on.. Llnl'
~~



"

Fig. 1-6. Exploded .iew of Modoll540.
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Fig. 1_7. Exploded view of Mod.1 1541.
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f Mod.11542.,. E><plod.d v",w "Fig, _.
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Fig. I·'). Multlpl. disk dnve conflguratlan.

To lUuslrate the difference In commands reo
qutred for two or more disk drives, assume that
VIC-I541(Al and VIC"I541(B) each contatn a
blank floppy disk that Is to be formatte<i. To format
the floppy disk III drive (Al the command shown In
Fig. 1-10 could be used.

LOGICALFI~::Nlill/15
' a, 15, "NO: EXAMPl~ 01· <RETURN>

DEVICE' I/
CHANNEL'

VIC-I541(B) The logical file number in this figure
has also changed because Joglcalllle #15 is already
opened and assigned to device '8In Fig, 1·10. If
logical file 115 were closed between Figs. 1-10 and
1-11, then the command in Fig. 1-11 could have
used logical Ille 115 Instead of logical file #16.

The VIC-I541 may be configured as either
device IS, #9, 110, or 111. At least one VIC-1541
should be configured as device #8, because most
prepack"9"'d software assumes that configuration.
To change the device number, proceed as follows:

1. Remove the top cover and the RFI shield from
the VIC-I541. (Refer to Section 1.3.1,
"Disassembly and Identification of
Subassemblies. "J

2. Locate the low-order programming pad (Item
37) and the high-order programming pad
(Item 38). These programming pads may be
located using Fig. 1-12 for the 1540, Fig. 1·13
for the 1541, and Fig. 1·14 for the 1542.

3, Item 37 and/or Item 38 may be cut to change
the device number. Use Table 1-4 to
determine which pads to cut for the device
number desired. Use a sharp knife and cut the
sliver-colored conductor only enough to
break continuity. Use care to avoid culling the
adjacent pathwork. (Not",: If you wish to
repllir a path cut previously, solder a shori
bare wire between the pads, as shown in
Fig, 1-15.)

4. Reassemble the V1C-1541 as described in
Section 1.3.3,

oTHER SER1Al
eUS OEVICES

is configured for device #8 and VIC·I541(B) is
configur",d for device #9. This configuration is
called "daisy chaining." The data goes into a pe
ripheral on one serial bus connector, then out the
other serial bus connector to the next peripheral,
and So on. The peripheral that is being addressed
acts upon the' data. Peripherals that are not ed
dressed simply pass the data on to the next pe
ripheraL

Fill. 1_10. Formal commllrld. d~v. A,

To format the floppy disk In drive (B), the
command shown In Fig. 1·11 could be used.

OPEN 16,9, 15 "NO: EXAMPLE,01· <RETURN>

""~"""fir
DEVICE' 1/

CHANNEl'

FIg.l.lt. FormOIcomm<llld, drlV<! B

Notice that the device number and the log·
ical file number change. The device number
in Fig 1-11 changes to 9 in order to address

UA' :I: uo,

" .
Fig. 1.12. Locolion olprog'.mmlng pods, Mod.ll540,
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Tabl.I·4. Selectlng Dovi"" Number

PROGRAMMING PADS

DEVlCENO. LOW ORDER HIGH ORDER
(ITEM S7) {ITEM:l81

e t'lo,Cu, Not Cu'

• ,,, Not Cu'
W No,Cu, ,,,
H '"'

,,,

perlonned, Reier to Fig. 1-16 to reassemble the
1540, Fig. 1-17 to reassemble the 1541, and
Fig. 1-18 to reassemble the 1542. Refer to Table
1-5 for definitions of item numbers_

T"bl.t·5. R......mbly ofth. VIC·tM1

Fig. 1·15. Ropalling cutprogrommlng pads_

Fig. 1·13. Location 01prograrnmingpad•. Mod.l 1541,

Ag. 1_14. Locatkm 01progrommlng""d" Mod.l 1542,

To mount the drive un~ (!tern 351 to the frame
(Item 34), slide Ihe drive unit into the front of the
frame over the mounting tabs. When the drive is
pushed back to its seating position, slide the drive
un~ down, guiding the mounting tabs Into the reo
cessed 1I.Tea5 on the sides of the drive. Use great
cilre to prevent damilge to the fragile pll.l1s of the
drive unit, such iIS the drive belt or the metal head
positioning band, Before securing the drive unit, be
sure that no wires are pinched between the drive

~. fiGURE DESCRIPTION.. 1_16.1_17. i.ia Top Cov",

" 1·16. 1·17. i.ia Bottom Cove,
re 1·16.1·17. i-re 5=... 14)
is 1-16,1-17, l-IB RFl Shioki
eo 1-16,1-17, 1-IB 5=... (2)

" 1_16.1_17, t-IB l""'....ben
ea 1_16,1_17, i-ra Conn«tw Il<molol. tzn
zs 1_16, 1_17, r.ra s«<". {61

" 1_16, 1·17, I_IB rn..Co"lrollB, PC 8oo,d
as 1·16, 1-17, t-18 COrt_I",,,,olol, Dolo
U 1-16, 1-17, t-t8 COOrlOdO, '",malol, AC
n 1_10,1_17, 1_18 Connedm (£<malo)
aa 1_10, 1_17, 1_18 Connocta< (£<molo)
es 1·10, 1·17, 1·18 Cotmoctm {£<molo)
ac 1·10, 1·17,1·18 Sa,,", (51
ar 1-10, t·17.1·18 lock .....,."
ae 1-16. 1-17.1-18 Sm,", (21
as 1_16.1-17.1-18 lock .."",.",
~ 1_16,1_17.1_18 Pmm.
ae 1·16. 1·17.1·18 Drivo U""
M 1·16,1·17.1·18 ~-,

as 1·16, H7. 1·18 Con"",,'or (molol. ~.
~ 1-16,1-17.1-18 Connoelor (molol."" 1-16,1-17,1-18 Connoelor (molel

" 1_16,1_17,1_18 Connoctor (molel

" 1·16,1·17,l·lB Conn"""" (molel
~ 1·16,1·17.1·18 Con"",,'or (mo"', =

. "

""~~WIRE c:::::;

1.3.3 Reassembly

The lollowing procedure to reassemble the
V1C·I541 assumes that the disk drive is completely
disassembled down to the subassembly level. Re",,'
semble as is necessary lor the maintenance you
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Fig:. 1_16. Ru•• .,mblyol Model 154Q.
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Fig. 1_11. R........rnblyof Model 1541.
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FIg. 1·18. Re.....,mbly of Model1542.



unit and the frame, Secure the drive unit using two
screws (Item 36) on the right-hand side of the drive
unit, and two screws (Item 36) on the left-hand side
of the drive unit

To inslall the disk controller PC board (Item
24), proceed as follows: Drape the cable bearing
the connector (Item 29l into rectangular slot "A" so
that the connector is outside of the frame Drape
the wire bundle be.arlng the connector (ltem 25)
over the comer of the frame marked "B" so that the
connector is outside of the frame. Drape the re
maining wires bearing thr~ connectors (Items 27,
28, and 29) into the slot marked "C" so that the
connectors are outside of the frame.

Note: Be SUre to follow the order described
here for securing the screws. To lighten In the
reverse order might damage the PC board. Also,
do not overtighten the screws.

Position the PC board as shown In the appro
priate figure; secure it with two screws (Item 32)
and two Iockwashers (Item 33) through the holes in
the right-hand side of the frame. Be careful to
avoid pinching the wires between the frame (Item
34) and the heat sink on the PC board. Secure the
PC board with five screws (Item 30) and five lock
washers litem 31). Be careful to avoid pinching the
wires between the frame and the PC board.

Connect the five female connectors [Items 25
through 29) to their maling male connectors (Items
39 through 43, respectively) On Models 1540 and
1542, these connectors are oriented so that the
slotted side should face the center of the PC board.
On Model 1541 only, the slots of one connector
(Item 29) face away from the PC board (see
Fig, 1-19)

To install the bottom colier (Item 17l. place
the frame lltem 34) Into the bottom colier (Item
17); secure it with six screws (Item 23). Do not
overtighten the screws, or the holes in the bottom
caller may become stripped, Use care to ensure
that the wires are not pinched between the frame
and the bottom Caller.

Descrlp/lO!1o/th.. VIC-1541 IS

SLOTS

Fig. 1_19. Slotted ,id.. of conneclor

To inslllllthe RFI shield (Item 19l, first connect
the female connector (Item 22) to lis mallng male
connector (Item 44l.

Note: On Model 1540, thread the connector
(Item 22) through the square hole in the leh-hand
side of the RFI shield (Item 19)

Position the dimples in the RFI shield into lhelr
mating holes on the right-hand side 01 the frame
(Item 34); position the holes on the left-hand side
of the RF[ shield ever the threaded holes in the
left-hand slele of the frame, and secure with two
screws (Item 20) and two lockwashers (Item 21).
Take care that no wires are pinched between the
RFI shield and the frame.

To Install the top cover (Item 16), position the
top cover over the disk drive and the bottom cover
(Item 17). Tum the disk drive and the lop cover
upside down and secure with four screws (Item
1B). Be careful to avoid pinching the wires betw~n
the top cover and the bottom cover,





CHAPTER 2

Theory of Operation

I n this chapter, we will look at the theory of
operation of the VIC-1541 on three difflm!nt
levels. As with peeling successive layers from

an onion, each level of theory reveals more infor
mation about the VIC-1541 than the level before it.

2.1 OVERALL THEORY OF
OPERATION, ALL MODELS

We start our discussion w!th Section 2.1.1,
''Oversimplified Theory of Operation." This section
Is the most ac<:essible, but it is also the least de
tailed. Section 2, 1.2 "Simp~fled Theory of Opera
tion," contains more detailed theory. The third
level of theory of operation is presented in Sections
2.2, 2.3, and 2.4. A fourth, and the most detailed,
level of theory of operation is presented in Chapter

7, "Advanced Theory of Operation." This level is
based on the schematic of the VIC-1541.

2,1.1 Overshnpltfled Theory
of Operation

The VIC-1541 can be thought of as having
three basic parts-the power supply, the disk con
troller, and the drive unit. All three parts are re
quired to write to or read from a floppy disk. Refer
to Fig. 2-1 for the following discussion.

The power supply converts the ac line voltage
into a usable, regulated, and filtered dc voltage that
Is used to power the disk controller. The disk
controller decodes commands and performs other
data trensfers over the serial bus. The disk control
ler also operates the mechanical drive unlt and
performs housekeeping, such as maintaining the

DRIVE
UNIT

,C
LINE

DISK
CONTROLLER

SERIAL '~----"L JDATA PORT

Fig. 2_1. Oo<>Slmpllflod block dIIls",m of the VIC-l54L
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floppy disk's directory and block availability map
(BAM).The drive unit is predominantly a mechen
leal assembly that rotates the floppy disk and
performs the actual recording and reading of the
noppy disk. The drive unit is 10 a floppy disk as a
tape deck Isto a cassette tape.

2.1.2 Simplified Theory
of Operation

Reier to Fig. 2-2 for a block diagram llIumi
natlng the following discussion. The power supply
consists of a section of rectifiers that convert the ac
Hne voltage to +9 volts de and +16 volts dc. The
outputs of the rectifiers are applied to the voltage
regulators. The voltage regulators, in tum, produce
outpul voltages of +5 volts and +12 volts. The
voltage regulators also produce a switched output
of +11 volts, which is turned off during power up
and power down operations in order 10 prevent
Inadvertent writing on the diSk.

The disk controller can be subdivtded Into
eight functional ctrcutts-cccmputer, timing, optles,
track select, drive motor servo circuil, encoder/de·
coder, read, and write. The computer circuit man
ages the rest of the disk drive, using a program in
flnnware refelTed to as the disk operaling system
(DOS). The DOS program contains routines to
control the drive unit and the serial bus, as well as
routines 10 per/orm the housekeeping for the floppy
disk. The serial bus circuits contain line drivers, line
receivers, and other logic thai interfaces the com
puter drcult with the serial bus. The serlai bus cir·
cults also generate the reset signal lor the computer
circuit.

The liming circuit produces the microprocessor
clock and the encoder/decoder clock. The micro
processor clock is a fixed I-MHz square wave,
which is the time standard for the computer. The
encoder/decoder clock is a variable Irequency
clock that determines the data transfer rate between
the disk controller and the drive unit. The fre
quency 01the encoder/decoder clock is selected by
the computer circuit.

The optics circuit drives the access/error LED
and a photoemilter in the drive unit. The photo·
emitter passes light through the write protect notch
in the floppy disk onto a photodetector. A signal
from the photodetector Is applied to the optics cir
culi in the disk controller. The optics circuit con
verts this signal to a level that is compatible with the
computer circuit.

The track select circuit decodes position Inlor
matlon from the computer circuit and buffers this
information before applying it to the four-phase
head positioning motor. Additionally, an output
from the track select circuit is applied to the drive
motor servo circuit. This digital signal Is used to
tum the drive motor on or off.

The dnve motor servo circuit regulates the rc
tational speed of the floppy disk. The drive motor
has a built-in tachometer which provides a feedback
signal to the drive motor servo circuit. The drive
motor servo circuit uses this signa.! to measure the
speed of the disk and, in tum, adjusts the motor
current accordingly until the feedback indicates tbat
the disk is operating at the cOlTect speed.

The encoder/decoder circuit is used for both
read and write operations. In the write mode, the
encoder/decoder converts an 8-blt.byte from the
computer circuit Into a senel stream of precisely
spaced transitions. The spacing between transitions
detelTnines whether the bit is a "1" or a "0." The
encoder/decoder only ceres about the transition
Splicing, not the direction of the transltlons. In
the read mode, the encoder/decoder converts the
stream of transitions Into an 8-blt byte and applies
this byte to the computer. The parallel data which is
transferred to and from the computer circuit is fur·
ther encoded. The DOS musl perform additional
encoding and decoding to generate or recover the
actual data being stored.

The transitions out of Ihe encoder/decoder
are applied to the write circujj which provides the
necessary drive current for the recording process.
This cwrent Is applied to the read/write head in the
drive unit. In tum, the read/write head records
these transitions on the floppy disk.

In the read mode, the read/WIite head senses
the transitions On the surface of the floppy disk and
applies these transitions to the read circuit. The
read circuit amplifies these low·level cUlTents to a
level suitable for the encoder/decoder circuit. The
output of the read circullis applied to Ihe encoder/
decoder circuit and subsequently to the computer
circuit.

2.2 MECHANICAL THEORY.
MODELS 1540 AND 1541

This mechanical theory covers the theory of
operation for the Alps drive unit which is used in
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the 1540 and 1541. If you have a 1542, whsch 15
equipped with a Newtronks drive unit, see Section
2.3, "Mechanical Theory, Model 1542."

2.2.1 Loading and Unloading

Refer to Table 2-1 and Flg. 2-3 for an iUustra
tlon of the Alps drive unit. Every time a floppy disk
Is inserted into the Alps drive unlt, four things
happen:

1. The disk ejector 15 locked,

2. Read/write pressure 15 applied.

3, Disktension is set.

4, The floppy disk is held fltmly against the drive
hub.

Fig. 2_3. Alp. drtve un~. lo.ding .nd unloading.

Table 2-1. Alp. Drive UM, Loading and Unloading

m. FIGURE DESCRIPTION

a ,~

"~

" ,~ Disk Ejectm Am.

" ,~ Ei""!O' fum Pln

" ,~ 101" Hub Moon'

" ,~ D>ok T.n~Ofl Pod

" a.a Unlo6dln<.l A<t\tato,
so a-a Pre...," P.d Mount

" " D~Ejecto,T>I(Ige,

sa " Idl"Hob
sa a.a D,Lv. Hub

When a floppy disk is inserted Into the drive
unit, the floppy disk wlll push back on the disk ejec
tor arm (Item 451 until It reaches the ejector arm pin

(Item 46), which holds the disk ejector arm into the
locked position. After the disk is inserted, the oper
ator presses down on the latch (Item 3), which Jow
ers the idler hub mount (Item 47). h the idler hub
mount is lowered, several other actions occur. The
disk tension pad (Item 48) is moved into place, set
ling the disk tension. The unloading actuator (Item
49) is lowered, allowing the pressure pad mount
(Item 50) to be lowered onto the floppy disk, set
ling the read/write head pressure, As the idler hub
mount nears Its seated position, the disk ejector
trlgger (hem 51) on the unloading actuator falls inlo
slot "A" of the disk ejector arm. When the Idler hub
mount Is fully seated, the latch (Item 3) retains the
Idler hub mount in its seated position, In this posi
tion, the Idler hub (Item 521 sandwiches the media
between IIand the drive hub (Item 531 The floppy
disk is then ready to be accessed.

To unload the floppy disk, the latch is pressed,
causing the Idler hub mounlto pop up. Ai; the idler
hub mount moves upward, the disk tension pad Is
raised, removing the disk tension. The unloading
actuator is also raised, lifting the pressure pad
mount and tripping the disk ejector arm, The ejec
tor arm then moves up over the ejector arm pin
and snaps forward, kicking the floppy disk approxi_
mately 1 to 2 inches out the front of the drive unll.

2.2.2 Track Selection

Refer to Table 2-2 and Figs, 2-4 and 2-5
for illustration of the following discussion. The me
chanicaltrack selection system allows the inward/
outward posillon of the read/write head to be
selected, The read/wrlte head mount (Item 54) can
move front to back on the head mount slide rails
(Item 55). The read/write head mount is attached
10 the track select band (Item 56) The track select
band is secured to the stepping motor drive wheel
(Item 57) and wrapped around the track position
Idler pulley (hem 58) The tension of both the track
position idler pulley and of the track select band are
set by a spring (Item 59). The stepping motor (Item
60) rotates in 1.80 increments, The stepping motor
shaft is connected to the stepping motor drive
wheel; as the stepping motor shaft rotates, so does
the stepping motor drive wheel. As the drive wheel
rotates, the track select band also rotates, causing
the read/wrIte head mount to move inward or out
ward. Overrunning the outermost track is pre
vented by the track No.1 stop (Item 61)
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"
FIg. 2·•. Alps drive untl. top view.
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2.2.3 Drive System
Refer to Table 2-3 and figs. 24 and 2-5 for

Illustration of the following discussion. The me
chanlcal drive syslem rotates the drive hub (Item
53) and, therefore, the floppy disk itself,

The drive motor/tachometer (Item 62) con
tarns a motor and a tachometer On a COrnman
shaft. The tachometer section is used to generate
speed information for feedback purposes. The mo
lor section drives the tachometer and the drive pul
ley (Item 63), which turns the flywheel (Item 64)
via the drive belt (llem 65). The flywheel smooths
out the motion of the drive hub (Item 53). The
flywheel may also contain a timing disk for the pur·
pose of disk speed calibration. Disk speed Is regu.
lated by the drive motor servo circuit (Item 66)

FIg. 2·5. Alps drive unil, bootiomview,

Table 2-3. Alp. Drive Uo~. Drive System

~ FIGURE DESCRlI'TION

sa ,.. onv, Hub
sa ,.. on"" Mo_iTam"""""
sa 2_5 011". PuU,y
M a.s FI~wh••1
ss a.s on""BoIt
00 a.s on"" MoOOf 50"'0 Ore""

2.2.4 Write Protect System
Refer to Table 2-4 and Fig, 2·4 for illustration

of the following discussion. The write protect sys
tem consists of an LED (Item (7) and II photo
transistor (Item 681. When a floppy dtsk is inserted
with the write protect notch, uncovered. the LED
transmits light to the phototranslstor, activating the
phototranslstor, The phototranslslor then informs
the disk controller that writing to the floppy disk is
permitted. If, however, the write protect notch is
covered. the light beam Is Interrupted and the disk
controller will not pennlt writing to the floppy disk.

Table 2·4. Alps Drive Unit, Writ< ProtectSystem

Table 2-2. Alp< Drive Untl. Track SeI.cUo,;
FIGURE DESCRIPTION

~ FIGURE DESCRIPTION

M ,.. Reod/Writ. H••d Moun'
ss ,.. Ho.d Mount Slid. R"i~

~ ,. T,.,k Select Bond
;; H St'",,"'g Motor 011". Wh.,1
M ,. T""k f'osItjon Idler Fulley
;0 ,. $p>jog_
eu ,; S",,,,,109Moto,
er ,. T,.ck No, 1 Stop

H,.
2.3 MECHANICAL THEORY.
MODEL 1542

This mechaniClll theory covers the theory of
operation for the Newtronics drive unit, which Is
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used in the 1542. If you have a 1540 or a 1541,
which is equipped with an Alps drive unll, see Sec
tlon 2.2, "Mechanical ThWfY, Models 1540 and
1541."

2.3.1 loacUng and UnloacUng
Refer to Table 2-5 and Fig. 2-6 for lllusltatlon

of the following discussion. Every lime a floppy disk
is inserted Into the Newlronlcs drive unll, thr"""
things happen:

1. Read/write pressure is appUed.

2. Disk tension Is set.

3. The floppy disk Is held firmly against the drive
hub.

a

Fig. 2·6. N"wIrot1!<. drt"" ~nlt, lo.>dlng and vnlo.dlng.

Table 2.5. N"wtron~DrIve Un". loading and Unloading

~ FIGURE DESCRlPDON

a ,.
~'"

"
,. Idiot Hub Moun'

~ a.e Dhk T.nsk>n Pod
so ,. Preoo"",PodM""nt
sa a-e Idle, Hub

" ,. llrloEHub

'" ,. Loarl'n" Actuola<

Mer you insert the disk, rotate the latch (Item
3) clockwise, which causes the loading actuator

(Item 69) to press down the idler hub mount (Item
47). A$ the idler hub mount is depressed, the disk
tension pad (Item 48) is moved into place, setting
the disk ten.ion, Also, the pressure pad mount
(Item SO) is lowered onto the floppy disk, seItlng
the read/write head pre ••ure, Finally, the Idler hub
(Item 52) sandwiches the media between It and the
drive hub (Item 53). The floppy disk is then ready
to be accessed.

To unload the disk, rotate the latch counter
clockwise, causing the loading actuator to release
the idler hub mount. When the Idler hub mount Is
released, the disk tension Is removed, the pressure
pad mount is Mted from the floppy disk, and the
idler hub releases the disk. The floppy disk may
then be removed.

2.3.2 Track Selection

Refer to Table 2-6 and Figs. 2-7 and 2-8 for
illustration of the folloWing discussion. The me
chanicaltrack selection system allows the Inward/
outward position of the read/write head to be se
lected. The read/write head Inount (Item 54) can
move front to back on the head mount shde rails
(Item 55). The read/write head mount Is attached
to the track select band (Item 56). The track select
band is secured to the stepping molar drive wheel
(Hem 57) and wrapped around the track position
idler pulley (Item 58). The tension of both the track
posllion idler pulley and of the track select band
are set by a spring (Item 59). The stepping motor
(Item 60) rotates in 1.8° Increments. The stepping
motor shaft is connected to the stepping motor
drive wheet as the stepping motor shaft rotates, so
does the drive wheeL As the drive wheel rotates,
the track select band also rotates, causing the read/
write head mount to move inward Or outward.
Overrunning the outermost track is prevented by
the track No.1 stop (Item 611.

Table 2-6. Newtronlc, Drtve Un~, Tnock S.loction

m. F1GUI-lE DESCRIMlON

~ " R.od!W~,. H••d Mou",
ss " Ho.d Mount 51'<1. Rot~
ee " T,.ok Soled !lond

" " Stopping Motor Dn""Whe.l
M " T,od< Po'I''''n Id", PulIo.
M " Soring
W '" StopotnQ Mntor
ei ., T,ock NO.1 SlOp
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FIg. 2-7. Newtronics <!JIve unli. lOp view.

The drive motor/tachometer (Item 62) COn
tains a motor and a tachometer On a COmmon
shaft. The tachometer SllCtlOn is used to generate
speed lnformatlon for feedback purposes. The mo
tor section drives the tachometer and the drive pul
ley (Item 63), which turns the flywheel (Item 64)
via the drive belt (Item 65). The flywheel smooths
Ollt the motion of the drive hub (hem 53). The
flywheel may also contain a timing disk for the pur
pose of dlsk speed caBbratlon. Disk speed is regu
lated by the drive motor servo circuit (Item66).

Table 2_7. Newlrcnlcs Driv. Unit, Drive Sy«em

mM FIGURE DESCRIPTION

as ~, Drt""Hub
ea ,., n,w" Moto,(T..hom<ior
sa a-s DrivePulielJ
M ,.

-~,
es '" Driv.Be~

ffi " Drlv. MO'OT Smvo CO,""

Table 2_8. Newtronlcs Drive Untr. Write Pr<>tect System

2." ELECTRONIC THEORV.
ALL MODELS

DESCRIPTION

'"a
FIGURE

2.3.4 Write Protect System
Refer to Table 2-8 and Figs. 2-7 and 2-8 for

illustrallon of the Icllcwlng discussion. The write
protect system consists of an LED (Item 67) and a
phototrensistor (Item 68). When a floppy disk Is
Inserted with the INlile protect notch uncovered, the
LED transml15 light to the phototranslstor, activat
ing the phototranslstor. The phototranslstor then
informs the disk controller that writingto the floppy
disk is pennltted. If, however, the write protect
notch is covered, the Bght beam is interrupted and
the disk controller will not permit writing to the
floppy disk,

fig. 2-8. N• ...,..,nic> drive unit. bono", view.

2.3.3 Drive System

Reier to Table 2-7 and Figs. 2-7 and 2-8 for
Illustration of the following discussion. The me
chanical drive system rotates the drive hub (Item
53) and, therefore, the floppy disk Itself.

The following theory of operation applies to all
models. The discussion is based On the use of a
detailed block diagram. For component level the
ory discussed on the basis of the schematic, see
Chapter 7, "Advanced Theory of Operation,"



bytes of random-access memory (RAM), 16K bytes
of read-only memory (ROM), senel bus Interlace,
disk contrOller versatile Interlace adapter NIAl,
write logic, and address decoder. The address de
coder enllbles communications between the CPU
and the deVice or memory whose address eppeers
on the address bus. (See Table 2-9 lor device ad·
dresses,1 The 16K ROM contains the DOS firm·
ware, which Is actually a list 01instructions that the
CPU executes in a logical otder, The 2K of RAM is
used by the CPU to store temporary data such as
read or write data, commands, stack information.
and so on The write logic places the RAM Into the
write mode when instructed to do so by the CPU.

The serial bus interface consists of line drivers.
line receivers, a VIA, and other logic thllt is neces
sary to interlace the CPU with the serial bus. The
serial bus interlace also generates the reset signal
for the CPU. The disk controller VIA in\erfllces the
CPU with the encoder/decoder, track select. op
tics, and timing circuits.

The computet circuit coordinates the activi
ties of each 0/ the individual circuits within the
VlC-1541. Other functions of the computer clrcuil
include decoding and responding to settal bus cern
mands, error reportIng, lind housekeeping of the
floppy disk dIrectory lind BAM.

2.4.3 Timing Clrclrlt

Refer to Fig. 2-11 lor Illustration pertaining to
the following diSCUSSion. The timing circuit gene.-
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2.4.1 Power Supply
Refer to Fig. 2·9 for illustration pertaining to

the folloWing discussion. The power supply con·
verts the ac ~ne voltage to regulated dc vo~ages 01
+5 volts and +12 volls. The power supply also
provides a swltched supply which drives the read
and write circuits,

The ac Hne current enters the power switch at
the rear of the frame assembly. The output 01 the
power switch Is applied to the fuse, which provides
overload protection, then to the transformer. The
transformer provides two lower at voltages of 9
volts and 16 volts ac, The 9 volts ac from the trans·
former Is applied 10 the +S·volt rectifier, which
Is a fuJl-wllve rectifier. The dc voltage out of the
+5·volt rectifier Is filtered by the +S-volt Iilter,
Ihen appHed to the +5-volt regulator. The +S-volt
regulator regulates the voltage to +5 volts ±0.25
volt.

The 16 volts ec /rom the trllnsformer passes
thtough the + 12-volt rectifier, + 12-volt filter, and
+ 12-volt regulator, which operates similarly to the
+S-volt leg of the power supply. Outputs of both
the + 5-volt lind +12-volt regulators are appHed to
the reHlIblHty switch. The rellabiHty switch fillers Ihe
+ 12-volt supply, lind It turns this filtered supply on
or off depending on the status of the +S-volt line.
If the +S-volt Hne is less than +4 volts dc, then the
output of the reliability switch (+Vsw) is turned off,
If the +S-volt line is greater than +4 volts, the out·
put of the rellllbilily switch is turned on. Since the
output of the reltabillty switch drives the read and
write circuits, this feature prevents accidental writ
Ing or erasure of data at power-up, powe.-down
or, whenever the +S-volt logic supply is unreHable.

2.4.2 Computer Circuit

Refer to Fig. 2·10 for illustration pertaining to
the following discussion. The computer circuit con
sists of a 6502 central processing unit (CPU), 2K

DEVICE

",M
So""1 B",VIA
DIokCoo"ol1<x VIA
eoM

Device Add ......,

ADDRESS IHEX)

0000_07FF
1800·180f
10J0·1COF
COOO-fffF

" -,
,
,

... ,
, ,
, ,

: FRAME ASSY :
~-------- ---------~

Fig. 1-9. Bloc!< diagram of ,he power 'upply
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Fig. 2.10. Block dj.gr~m of tho computer clrcuil.

ates a I-MHz clock for the CPU and a variable (1.0
MHz to 1.2307 MHz) clock for the encoder/de
coder circuit. The heart of the timing circuit is the
I6-MHz oscillator. The I6-MHz square-wave out
put of the 16-MHz oscillator Is applied to the + 16
frequency divider and the +n frequency divider.
The + 16 frequency divider divides the I6_MHz
square wave by 16, yielding 1 MHz which is ap
plled to the CPU, The +n frequency divider,
Or programmable frequency dlvlder, provides the
clock for the encoder/de<:oder clrcuit and may be
reset to allow the phase of the encoder/de<:oder
clock to be controlled. Floppy disks have fewer sec
tors per track on the innermost track (track No. 35)
than on the outermost track (track No.1) This
variation in number of sectors per track keeps the
bit density relatively constant throughout the writing
surface of the disk. Each disk is dlvlded into four
zones, with each zone containing a unique number
of sectors per track. The programmable divider hIlS
four possible output frequencies, with each fre
quency corresponding to one of the four zones on
the floppy disk. In order to maintain fairly even bit
densities, the encoder/decoder must be clocked at
a fester rate when writing on the outer tracks than
when wrtting on the inner tracks. This is because
the outer surface of the disk is passing over the
head more rapidly than the inner surface. Thus it is
the encoder/decoder clock whtch delennines how
many sectors willfil on any given track.

The divislon factor of the programmoole dlvld-

'~'" Cloc_,no

Fig. 2.11. Block dlagrllrn of ,h. fim1l'lg ctrculI

er is controlled by the CLOCK SEL A and CLOCK
SEL B lines from the computer Circuit's disk con
troller VIA. Table 2-10 defines spe<:ific parameters
for each hne. The BIT SYNC input is used to main
tain the phase relationship between read data and
the encoder/decoder clock to within 62 nano
seconds.

Tabl.2_1O. Timing Circuit Param.t....

ZONE I ZONE 2 ZONE 3 ZONE 4

CLOCKSELA , 0 , o
CLOCK SELB , , o o
Dlvl~on f",tor ts " " re
Enco<l<,/Docoder Clod<

Froq, (MH21 l.2307 1.1428 r.oeee '00
Sw<>nporTl't><k at 00 rs "T,,,,k Nomber> 1_17 18-24 25_30 3t-35
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2.4.4 Track Select Circuit

Reier to Fig. 2-12 for illustration pertaining to
the loUowing discussion. The desired track Is physi
cally selected by positioning the read/write head
using the four-phase stepping motor, which rotates
1.8 c per step. To move the read/write head one
track, the stepping motor must rotate 3.6 c , or two
steps. ln order to step the read/write head Inward,
each of the four q,[N) lines must be energii':ed in
ascending order (I.e., q,1, \1>2, \1>3, q,4, q,1, <1>2.
etc.I. To step the read/write head outward, each of
the four q,(N) lines must be energized in descending
order (l.e., q,4, q,3, q,2, \1>1, q,4, <1>3. . etc.). The
phase decoder of Fig. 2·12 is a two· to four·line
decoder which decodes the binary phase number
from the computer circuit that is present on lines
PHASE SEl A and PHASE SEl B. The decoded
output is applied to the appropriate buffer (I.e., q,1
buffer, <1>2 buffer, <1>3 buffer, or q,4 buffer) The
2·bit binary numbers on the phase select lines are
incremented to step the head in and decremented
to step the head out.

"'"..

....~....".
Ftg.2-12. Blcck dlogrorn cf I... track ..I.ctcfrcult.

Notice that the on/off signal from the com
puter circuit Is Inverted before being applied to the
active·low enable input of rhe phase decoder. To
enable the phase decoder and subsequently the
stepping motor, the on/off line from the computer
circuit must be high, If this line is low, then the step
ping motor is aUowed to rotate freely. The output
of the inverter is applied to a buffer and, in tum,
the output 01 the buller is applied to the drtve
motor speed circuit. Only one line from the com-

puter circuit controls the on or off status of both the
stepping motor and the drive motor. Both motors
are turned on or all at the same lime; they may not
operate tndependently.

2.4.5 Drive Motor Servo Circuit,
Models 1540 and 1541

Refer to Fig. 2-13 for illustration pertaining to
the folloWingdlscussicn. The drive motor servo clr·
cuit for the Alps drive controls the rotational speed
of the floppy disk. The ofl!on signal from the track
select circuit is applied to gate the motor driver in
the drive motor servo circuit. When this line is low,
the motor driver buffers the signal from the speed
controller and applies this buffered signal to the
drive motor/tachometer, When the off/on line is
high, the motor is turned ofl.

As the motor turns, so does the tachometer,
which is housed on the back 01the motor case, The
tachometer behaves like an alternator, providing an
ac signal whose output frequency and voltage are
proportional to the rotlltional speed of the motor/
tachometer, The output of the tachometer is ap
plied to the signal rectifier in the drive motor servo
circuit. The output 01 the signal rectifier is a full
weve rectified signal that i5 applied to the speed
controller IC. This Ie monitors the output 01 the
signal rectifier and ""justs the motor current as
needed to maintain proper disk rpm. Because
some floppy disks exhibit more drag than others.
this circuit ensures proper disk speed from one disk
to another.

2.4.6 Drive Motor Servo Circuit,
Model 1542

Refer to Fig. 2-14 for illustration pertaining to
the following discussion. The drive motor servo cir
cuit for the Newtronics drive unit regulates the rota
tional speed of the floppy disk, The oil/on line
from the track select circuit is applied to the gover·
nor IC. When this line is high, the governor turns
off the drive motor, When this line is low, the gov
ernor applies current to the drive motor/tacho
meter via the motor driver.

As the motor turns, so does the tachometer,
which is housed On the back of the motor case, The
tachometer behaves like an alternator, proViding an
ac signal whose output frequency and voltage are
proportional to the rotational speed of the motor/
tachometer. The output of the tachometer is ep-
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plied to Ihe governor in the drive motor servo dr
cuil. The governor monitors the signal /rom the
lachometer and adjusts the motor current as need
ed to maintain proper disk rpm. Because some
floppy disks exhibit mOre drag Ihan others, this dr-

cuit ensures proper disk speed from One disk to
another.

2.4.7 Read Circuit
Refer 10 Fig. 2-15 for illustration pertaining to

the following discussion. The read clIcuit senses
and screens data before it is applied to the en
coder/decoder. The data on the surface 01 the
floppy disk is sensed by the read/write head and
applied to the first video amplifier via a diode
switch. The state of the diode switch is determined
by the write circuit. When the write circuit is dis
abled. the diode swUch gates data from the read/
write head to the flIst video amplifier. When the
write mode is enabled, the diode switch allows data
to pass from the write drcult to the read/write head
without affecting the read circuits, The data from
the read/write head is approximately a scant 7 mil
livolts. After amplification by the first video ampli
lier, this signal is Increased to 350 millivolts. The
350-mlUivolt signal out of the first videoamplifie. is
applied to the second video amplifier, which has a
voltage gain 01approximately 10. The 35-volt dif-
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ferential signal out of the second video amplifier is
applied to a comparator, which converts the re
ceived data to a transIstor-transistor logic (lTL) sig
nal. Thls lTL signal is applied to the valid pulse
detector. The valid pulse detector Is disabled In the
write mode. The valid pulse detector onll' passes
pulses that are at least 2,5 microseconds in dura
tion. AnI' pulses less than 2.5 microseconds are
suppressed; this effectively rejects anI' noise above
400 kHz, The output of the valid pulse detector is
applied to the edge detector. In turn, the edge
detector produces a narrow pulse on low-to-high
and high-to-low transitions of the received data.
These narrow pulses marking the transitions of the
data on the disk are applied both to the timing cir
cuit as bit sync in order to Sl'ncmonize the en
coder/decoder clock with the transitions, and to
the encoder/decoder as dalll for decoding.

2_4.8 Encoder/Decoder Circuit

Reier to Fig. 2-16 for Illustration pertaining to
the following discussion. The encoder/decoder cir
cuit converts the serial stream 01 transitions into
eight parallel bits of data for the computer circuit
and vice versa, First we will discuss the decoding
operation. Assume Ihat the read/write line from
the computer circuit ls high (read mode) The de
coder converts the serial stream of transitions into
a serial data stream as well as generating a shift
!lock. Each bit cell out 01 the decoder is four en
coder/decoder dock pulses long, If a transition (or
input pulse on Ihe dalll line from the read circuil)
occurs at the beginning of a bil cell, then that bit cell

is a loglc 1. II no rransilion (or input pulse on the
data line from the read circuit) occurs, then that bit
cell is, a logic O. Both the serial data and shilt clock
oul of the decoder are applied to a 10-bit serlal-to
parallel converter (or "shift register"). Addltlonalil',
the shift dock is applied to the bit counter, When
enabled by the computer circuit, Ihe bit counter sig'
nals the computer circuit Ihat eight bits have been
shifted and the data In the serlal-to-parallel con
verter is readl' to be transferred to the computer cir
cuit. The first eight btts of the 10-bit serlal-to-paral
leI converter are gated by the S-bit buffer to port A
on the disk controller VIA, All 10 bits out of the
1O-bit serial-to-parallel converter are applied to the
sync detector. At least 10 "ones" In succession are
recognized as a block 5l'nc. The block sync resets
or, "synchronizes," the bit counter and also informs
the computer that the start of a header or data
block has been detected. .

This scheme has certain limitations to it. One
such limitation i5 that in order to reduce dalll band
width, not more than two "zeros" may occur in suc
cession. As stated earlier, a zero is a bit cell with no
transition at the start of it. To read 256 consecutlve
bytes of $00 would require 2048 bit cells In which
no data occurred. Another limitation is the fact that
data such as I$FF followed by $CO would be de
tected as a sync mark. To cverccme these limita·
tions, group code recovery (GCR) Is used, With
GCR, five bits 01 recorded data are reqUired to
make one 4-bit nibble of Intelligence tsee Table 2·
11) Using GCR coding, there will never be mora
than two zeros In succession. Notice that $FF is

1ST 2,.0
VIDEO ~~p VIDEO ~"'P CO~P"'R"'TOR

F1EA,OJWR,TE
HEAD

M"
81T SYNC

Fig. 2_15. Block diagram 01tho 'oad clrcu~.
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Fig. 2_16. Blook dlogromof the encoder/decoder drcuR.

written as 1010110101, and $CO Is written as
0110101010; this does not conflict wllh a sync
mark of 10 "ones" in succesetcn. Encoding and
decoding GCR Is performed in the computer cir
cuit's RAM, not by the encoder/decoder. The en
coder/decoder performs the encoding and decod
ing of the transitions to GCR-coded data, and vice
versa.

T.bIe 2-11. GCR Coding

~."" Offi

o 01010, 01011
a 10010
a 10011, 01110
0 01111
s 10110
t 10111
a 01001, 11001

" 11010

• lion
c 01101
C 11101, 11110, 10101

Now we wtll discuss the encodlng operation.
For encoding, the read/write ~ne from the com-

puter circuit 15 low (write mode). With the read/
write Itne low, the read circuit Is disabled, 50 there
are no pulses (or data) from the read circuit to the
decoder. However, the decoder does produce a
shift clock at one-fourth the encoder/decoder clock
rate.

Additionally, with the read/write line low,
both the sync detector and S-blt buffer are disabled.
Data to be written is applied from port A of the disk
controller VIA to the a-bit parallel-to-serial con
verter (shift register'. The shift clock 15 applied
to the a-bit parallel-to-serial converter and the bit
counter. After eight serial bits are shifted out of the
parallel-to-serial converter, the bit counter loads the
next eight parallel bits Into the parallel-to-serlal
converter using the S/L line. Additionally, the bit
counter informs the computer circuit to gel the next
byte ready lor the follOwing cycle. Both the shift
clock and the serial data out 01 the serial-to-parallel
converter are applied to the encoder. The encoder
generates a transillon when a serilll "one" is coinci
dent with a shift clock. No transltlon is generated
for a serlal "one." The data from the encoder Is
applted to the WIttecircuit.

2.4.9 Write Circuit

Refer to Fig. 2·17 for illustration pertaining to
the followmq discussion. The write circuit supplies
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the read/write head with proper bias currents to
record data onto the floppy disk. Assume that the
read/write line Is low (write model· The read/write
line from the computer circuit and the write protect
signal from the photodetector in the drive unit are
applied to the write loglc. If the floppy disk Is not
write protected and the read/write line is low, then
the write protect output to the computer circuit will
indicate that writing to the floppy disk Is permitted.
Additionally, the write logle will turn on the bias
switches which provide bias to the read/write head
lind also billses the diode switch into the write
mode via the read/write head.

The write logic also turns on the amp enable
switch. In turn, the amp enable switch supplies
power to the differential write amp. Data from the
encoder/decoder is applied to the differential write
amp, which generates the recording current. The
output of the differential write amp Is applied to the
read/write head via the diode switch. These re
cording currents magneticlilly polarize the coating
on the surface of the floppy disk. This recording
process Clln be thought of liS providing tiny mag-

".,T1OPOOT1OCT

.,05

.,"
"",....H."
WRITE •••

Fig. 2·11. BlockdiilS'.m of th. _ t1rouk

nels on the surface of the disk; these tiny mag
nels are later detected during the read or playback
process.



This chapter contains alignment procedures
which apply to all models of the VIC-1541.
Section 3.1 introduces a utlBty program that

may be used to exercise the electromechanical
functions of the drive unit. This program may be
used for troubleshootlng or for alignment setup.
Section 3.2 Is devoted to disk speed caBbration.
Section 3.3 contains two read/write head align
ment procedures. The first procedure is a shop
quality alignment using an o>dlloscope and a cat's
eye alignment disk. The second procedure is not a
shop-quality alignment, but, in a pinch, will get
your disk drive working with a minimum of test
equipment or it will enable you to recover data
from a floppy disk which has been written during
an out-of-alignment condition. Section 3.4 Is the
procedure to adjust the track No.1 stop.

3.1 EXERCISING THE
DRIVE UNIT

The program shown in Fig. 3-1 is a utmty
program that allows you to exercise the electrome
chanical functions of the disk drive. By user com
mand, this program wlll step the head in, step the
head out, tum the drive motor' on, tum the drive
motor off, and perform a bump (step out to track
No.1 stop). Store this program on cassette tape

zs

CHAPTER 3

Alignment

and/or disk. If your system has a cassette tape,
store the program on tape because your disk drive
may not be working when you need the program.
If you do not have a second disk drive or cassette
tape, you may have to reenter the program man
uallyin order to troubleshoot your disk drive.

A lew things should be noted about this pro
gram before atlemptlng to enter It. A common
mistake made by the novice is to use the invalid
abbreviation 11 in lieu of PRINTI. This condi
tion generates a syntax error that is not easy to
locate. The proper abbreviation for PRINTI is P
<SHIFT> R. The Instruction PRINT 115 is
abbreviated P < SHIFT> HIS. Another source
01 confusion is the graphics characters In lines 60
through 110 and line 8000. In line 60, the graphics
character after the first quote is obtained by press
Ing the f1 fundion key. This graphics character
appears again in line 60 in the remark instruction.
The remark instruction need not be typed In; it Is
there only for your benefit. Each of the lmes that
have graphics charaders also have a remark ;n
srrucncn that defines the graphics characters. In
line60, the remark instrudion indicates to press the
fl key to get the graphics character. [n line 70,
press 13 to get the graphics character; in line 80,
press 15; and in line 90, press f7. To get the graph
ks character in line 100, press 12 (f2 is < SHIFT>
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11), and to get the graphics character in line 110.
press f4 (f4Is <SHlFT> 131.

Line 8000 has two consecutive graphics char
acters. To get the firstcharacter, press CLR ICLRis
<SHIFT> CLR/HOME). To get the next graph
ics character, press the cursor down key.

Refer to Table 3-1 for a descripllon 01 the
exerdser commands. This program may be used
with fonnatted disks, alignment disks, Or blank
disks. Because it does not need the headers, the
program will even work with no disk at alL The
exerciser program keeps a record of the track num
ber by adding or subtracting one-halt track for each
step-in or step-out command. It Is Important to
nole that il an adjustmenl Is made or if the read!
write head Is physically moved by some means
other than the stepping motor, the track displayed
on the screen may not agree with the actual head
position. To avoid any discrepancy, perfonn a
bump (12), which will bring the read!write head
back to the track No.1 stop and set the screen dis
play to track No.1. This program may be used for
aligntng, cleaning, testing, and troubleshooting the
drive unit.

Table 3-1. hereM' Command.

COMMI\ND FUNCTION KEY

Stop In 1 ".p(,,,,,, up \ "..,kj
St.,. ou' 1 "op j".,. down 1.""kl
Tum dn.. moto: ""
Tumdn""m_oIf
P.ri:onn bumP
EJ<. progrnm

Before starting this step-by-step procedure, a few
words about an alignment reference. Models 1540
and 1541, eqUipped with an Alps drive, have a
timing disk adhered to the flywhe<!l (see Fig, 3-2,
Item 64). Under a fluorescent light. the timing
marks on the llmlng disk appear to stop wh<ln th<l
disk is rotating at the correct speed. A battery-oper
ated f1uoreSC<lnt lamp will not work as a reference
because the lamp must be powered by the ac line.
If a fluorescent lamp is not avaUable in your work
area, you may use your TV or monitor. To use
the TV!monltor as a reference, change the screen
color to white using the followingcommand:

P()(E 53280,1 ,P()~E 53281,1 <RETURN>
3.2 CALIBRATING
DISK RPM Then perform the adjustment In the lightof the

The following procedure is used to callbrate TV or monitor screen. There are a substantial num-
the floppy disk rpm on all models of th<l VIC·1541. bar of Model 1542s, equipped with a N<lwlronlcs

10 OPEt-H 5, 8, 15, "U+" '1:1 'r'1=0'GO:;,:UB70lJ0 'GOSUB800e
15 Il-J'o. "1'1 -E H +CHR$';' 5) +CHR:f (LH-CHR'H 238) +CHR$(llHCHR,j;( 2::<) +" L" "CHI':$cj,30) +CHR$ (249)
16 C$="M-E" -+'CHRf\,5) +CHld (<: )+C!1R$(20.,) +CHR:f(e,+CHR:f(28) e-« L" +CH~:$ ( 13>1) +CHRS (249)
40 A$=""'FOR>:"63IT064e'PO~Ey,,0'NEXTX
50 f;F.IAf:IFA:f=""lHEN50
60 IFA$="."THENI30'~Et1"."=Fl

70 11" A$="."THION140:REI1"!!!"=F3
Be IF H$="II"THENGQSUBI50'GOT04e'REM"II"=F5
90 IF 1'1$"''' II" THENGOSIJB6000 : 80T04e :REM"II" =1"7
leo IF H:f"'''Il"THENGOSUB7000'GOSUBBOOe:GOT04i1:REM'':lI''=F2
110 IF A$",,"."lHEH80SUB7t'u<l£'PGOSUB6000:END :~EM"."=F4

120 GOT04e
1313 PRtNTII5,B$'T=T+.5:H=I'GOSUB8~0:GOT04e

140 PRltHI15, C$' l=T-.5 :tl"'I: GOSUIl8e00:f;OT040
150 PRINTlI5, "M-E"+CHR$( 130)+CHR$(249) :M=l: GOSIJIl800e:RETURtl
6000 PRINTlI5·"M-E"+CHR$(232)+CHR$(249):M=e:GOSUB8000'RETURN
71300 PRINT'I5, "/1-W"+CHl<$(e)+CHR$(0)+CHR$( I )+CHR$( 192) : T=1
1010 FORX"I T04e0(" NEXT>:' IFM=1THENGOWB 1513' RETURN
7020 IF M.OTHENGOSUB8~0'RETURH

8000 PRINT":'JIlI5TATUS''': PRINT"TRACK -: 1 'REM":l"=SHIFT CLR/HOME "~"=-CURSOR IlOHH
81310 PRINT"MOTOR ";: IFM..OTHENPRINT"OFF'·'RETURN
80213 PRINT"ON"'RETURN

READY"
Fig. 3-1. Exetci..rprogram ll,~ng



drive. that do not have timing disks (see Fig. 3-3,
Item 64). Two procedures will remedy this. One
option is to photocopy or trace Fig. 3·4, cut out the
copy. and adhere the illustration to the flywheel,
using rubber cement or two-sided tape oniy. Do not
allow either the adhesive or the tape to interiere
with the drive belt. The other option is to use a fre
quency counter as a relerence. To do this, connect
the frequency counter to pin 2 of the governor IC
(see Fig. 3-3, Item 70). The disk is rotating at its
proper speed when the frequency counter displays
367 Hz.

Alignment 11

4. Prepare the reference as described earlier in
the text.

5. Connect the serial bus cable between the disk
drive and the Commodore 64/VIC 20.

6. Connect the ec line cord between the disk
drive and an ec outlet.

WARNING

Use extreme Care to avoid contact with
frame components. High ac voltage potenlillis
are present during this procedure These volt
ages maycause falallnJury.

7. Tum on the disk drive, the monitor, and any
other peripherals. .

8. Tum on fhe computer.

9. H you are using a VIC 20, enter the lollowing
command:

OPEN 15,8,15, "U:":CLOSE 15 <RETURN>

10. Load, or enter and then run the exerciser
~•., program of Section 3.1. Execute the drive

motor on command by pressing function key
f5. Alternatively. the drive motor may be
turned on with the lollowing command:

I
"I •

"

OPEN 15,8,15,PRINU15, "M-E" +CHR$(13Ol
+CHRS<249l <RETURN>

Note: If a computer is not available to issue
this command, the drive motor can be turned on by
shorting pin 3to pin Ion P5.

Fig. 3-2. Disk'I"',d adju"mo...r, Model, 1540 and1541.

To calibrate disk speed, periorm the follOwing
procedure:

1. Remove all cables from the VIC-1541,
especially the ac line cord.

2. Remove the top and bottom covers and the
RFI shield in accordanC'-'with Secuon 1.3.1.

3. Prop the disk drive on its Ieft-hand side as
shown in Fig. 3·2. The Ieft-hand edge may be
propped up with a book or magazine.

11. Adjust VR1 litem 71, see Fig. 3·Zlor Models
1540 and 1541 OrFig. 3-3 for Model 1542)
until the timing marks stop or the frequency
counter displays 367 Hz, whichever reference
is applicable.

1Z. Turn off the disk drive, computer. and all
peripherals.

13. Remove all cables from the VlC-1541.

14. If further alignment needs to be performed,
proc""d with Section 3.3. Ifnot, reassemble
in accordance with Section 1.3.3.
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Fig. 3-3. Di>kspero adjuS1ment.Mod.11542



Fig. 3·4. Timing dl,k (ac!uol " ..)

3.3 READ/WRITE HEAD
ALIGNMENT

We now discuss two read/write head align
ment procedures. The first ISection 3.3.1) is a
step-by-step procedure, shop-quality alignment and
is preferred over the second procedure, which is an
emergency or makeshift alignment (Section 3.3.2).

The shop-quality alignment requires a dual
trace oscilloscope and an alignm"nt referenc« disk
(Dysan Analog Alignment Diskette 224!2A). ITthis
equipment is nol available, follow th" second align·
ment procedure using a voltmeter, video detector
(see Appendix B), and a formatted disk you know
to be in proper alignment. This procedure Is also
useful for recovering data from a diskette that was
recorded on a disk drive that wlIS out of alignment.

The VIC·1541 disk drive frequently goes out
of alignment because of the track select mecha
nism. The stepping motor drive wheel (FIg. 3·3,
Item 57) is aluminum and Is press-lit onto a stain
less steel shaft. As the VIC-1541 heats up, the
aluminum pulley expands fester than the shall,
causing the pulley to loosen slightly. When the pul
ley is loose and hits the track No.1 slop (Item 61),
It slips on the shaft. The result Is a misaligned read/
write head. At first glance, the track No.1 stop ap
pears to have moved because the gap between the
pulley and slop Increases, but this Is seldom the
case. Out of over 80 malfuncllonlng VIC·1541 disk
drives I have repaired, fewer than 10 were due to
problems other than the pulley slipping on the
shaft.

3.3.1 Shop-Quality Alignment

This procedure requires a dual-trace csctllo
scope, Dysan Analog Alignment Diskette 224/2A
or equivalent, and a Phillips screwdriver.

A~5!'1m.nl aa

1. Remove all cables from the VIC-1541,
especially the ac line cord.

2. Disassemble the V1C·154l1n accordance with
Secllon 1.3.1.

3. Conned five female connedors (Items 25
through 29) to their mating connectors (Items
39 through 43, respectively) (See Fig. 3-5 for
the 1540, Fig. 3·6 for the 1541, and Fig. 3-7
for the 1542.) See Section 1.3.3 for proper
connedor orientation. Place these
subassemblies In such a fashion as to allow
access to the bottom of the drive unit while
not allowing the PC board components to
contact any metal parts

4. Connect the serial bus cable between the serial
bus connector (Item 8) and the Commodore
64jVIC 20.

5. Connect the ac line cord between the ec line
cord connector litem 6) and an ac outlet.

WARNING
Use extreme care to avoid conlacl w~h

frame componenis. High ac voltage potentials
are present during this procedure. These volt
age. may cause hllalinjury.

6. Conned channel A of the dual-trace
oscilloscope to pIn 7 of the second video amp,
and conned channel B to pin 8 of the second
video amp. (See Fig. 3-8 for Model 1540 Or
FIg. 3-9 for Models 1541 and 1542.) Connect
channel A at 73 and channel B at 74. Invert
channel B and place the scope Into A + B
mode. Set the verllcal sensitivity to 2V/cm
and swe"p time to 20 ms.

7. Turn on the disk drive, any peripherals, and
the osdlloscope.

8. Turn on the Commodore 64/VIC 20.

9. Load, Orenter and then run the exerciser
program of Section 3. L

10. Inserl the alignment disk (Dysan Analog
Ahgnment Diskette 224/2A or equivalent)
into the drive un~.

11. Depress function key fl as many times as
necessary until the display Indicates track
No. 17.
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FlO. 3-5. Alignment setup. Mode11540.

"

•
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Fig. 3·6. AlIgnment ..tup, Model 1541.
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"

FIg. 3-7. A!ignmenl setup. Mod.1 1542,
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Fig.3-11. Head alignmenl, Model 1542.

Fig. 3-10. He.d .Iignment. Mode~ 1540 illld 1541.

14. Depress fundion key 11as many times as
necessary unlil the screen displays track No.
34. Then d",press function key f3 until the
screen displays track No. 17. Vel1fy that the

"

"

Flg.3.9. LOC<llion of ..cond video ampblier output pins,
Models 1541 and 1542.

fig. 3-8. Locotlon 0/ ..cond vtdeo """,llfI.r output ping.

Model 1540

12. Loosen but do not remove the two screws thai
secure the stepping motor (Item 72). (See
Ag. 3-10 for Models 1540 ~nd 1541 or
Ag. 3-11 for Model 1542.)

13. Rolate the stepping motor housing while
observing the osdlloscope display lsee
Ag. 3-12). The correct setting for the stepping
motor produces lobes of equal amplltudes. At
the very least, the lobes rriustbe within 90%
01each other. TIghten tit", two screws which
secure the stepping motor houslog.
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FIg. 3-12. COl" eY" pOllern.

lobes on the oscilloscope display are within
90% of ea<;h other.

15. Perform a bump by depressing function key f2
« SHIFT> H). Then depress function key f1
until the screen displays track No. 17. Verify
that the lobes on the oscilloscope display are
within 90% of each other.

16. Exit the program by depressing function key f4
«SHIFT> f3).

17. Adjust track No. 1510p by performing the
procedure In Section 3.4, "Track No.1 Stop
Adjustment," starting with step 1.

3.3.2 Emergency or Makeshift
Alignment

The procedure described here allows you to
align the read/write head using only a voltmeter.
video detector (see Appendix B), Phillips SCT<ilW
drlv<ilr, and a fonnatt<ild floppy disk. Before you use
this procedum, it Is important to understand both its
advantages and its limitations.

One irnportllnt advantage that this alignment
has over the shop-quality alignment is that a dual
trace osctlloscope is not needed; a voltmeter and
the video detector are used instead. This procedure
can be performed at locations whem test eqUip·
ment and an alignment disk may not be available.
Another advantage of this procedure is that the disk
drive may be aligned to any fonnatted floppy disk.
This means that you can temporarily align your
drive to a floppy disk that has been recorded out of
alignment in order to recover data from it. In this
case, true alignment should be restomd after recov
ery and backup of data.

The disadvantage of this method Is the align·
ment reference selected. This procedum will yield
an alignment lIS accurate as the disk chosen to act
as the alignment disk or alignment reference. If the

disk you choose is off, the alignment will be too.
While most factory prerecorded disks are amazingly
accurate, some can be off significantly. It is best to
use a disk that has never been written to since the
factory recording. Even ilthe disk you choose Is off
slightly. It will stillallow you to "flx" a disk drive that
is not working because of misalignment.

1. Remove all cables from the VIC-l54l,
especially the ac line cord.

2. Disassemble the VIC-1541In accordance with
Se<:tlon 1.3.1

3. Connect five female conne<:tors (Items 25
through 29) to their mating male connectors
(Items 39 through 43, respectively) (See
Fig. 3·5 lor the 1540, Fig. 3-6 for the 1541,
and Fig. 3·7 for the 1542.) See Section 1.3.3
for proper connector orientation. P'I~ce these
subassemblies in such ~ fashion as to allow
access to the bottom of the drive unit while
not allowing the PC board components to
contact any metal parts.

4. Connect the serial bus cable between the serial
bus connector (Item 8) and the Commodore
64/VIC 20.

5. Conned the ac line cord between the ac line
cord connector (Item 6) and an ac outlet.

WARNING

Use extreme care to ~vold contact with
frame components. High ac voltage potential.
an! present dUring tht, procedure. These volt·
age' maycause fat~llnjury

6. Connect the video detector (see Appendix B)
to the second video amp. (See Fig. 3-13 for
the 1540 or Fig. 3-14 for the 1541 and 1542.)
Connect the black lead to pin 7 (Item 73) and
the red lead to pin 8 (Item 74) Connect the
other end of the video detector to the
voltmeter.

7. Turn on the disk drive, any peripherals. and
the voltmeter.

8. Turn on the Commodore 64/VIC 20.
9. Load, or enter and then run the exerciser

program of Section 3.1.
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Fig. 3-16. Hud alignment. Model 1542.

"

"

observing the voltmeter. You willnotice that
the voltage Increases, peaks, then decreases.
The correct setting for the stepping motor Isat
the peak. Tighten the two screws that secure
the stepping motor housing

Flg.3.15. Heed ollgnmenl, Models 1540 ond 1541.

Fig. 3-13. Loc~Uon of second video ~mplilier output pm,_
Model 1540

fig. 3·14. LocMjon ot ..oond video amptllier Qulputplm,
Mode" 1541 ~nd 1542

10. Insert the formatted disk that Is to be used as a
reference.

11. Dep~ss lunction key f1 as many times as
necessary until the display Indicates track
No.6.

12. Loosen but do not remove the two screws that
secure the stepping motor (Item 72). (See
Fig. 3-15 fo. Models 1540 and 1541 or
Fig. 3-1610' Model 1542.)

13. Slowly rotate the stepping motor
counterclockwise (as vIewed from the bottom,
or drive !>eM, sIde of the drive unit) while
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14, Depress function key f2 «SH[FT> fl) to
bring the head to track No, 1 stop.

15. Depress function key fl once and the screen
should display track No. 1.5. Inspect track
No.1 stop. [f the stepping motor drive pulley
is not touching the track No.1 stop, omit
steps 16 through 18 and proceed dIrectlyto
step 19.

16. Depress function key fl as many times as
necessary until the screen displays track
No. 16.

17. Loosen but do not remove the two screws that
seCure the stepping motor (Item 72).

18. Slowly rotate the stepping motor clockwise
while observing the voltmeter. The voltmeter
display willdecrease, then Increase. peek,
then decrease again, The correct selling for
the stepping motor Isat the peak. This musl
not be the same peak you observed in step
13. Tighten the two screws that secure the
stepping motor housing,

19. Depress function key /2 « SHIFT> f1) to
bring the read/write head to track No.1 stop.

20. Note the voltmeter display at track No.1, then
depress function key fl Once and verily that
the voltmeter display at track No.1 ,5 Is no
greater than 30% of that noted for track
No. L

21. Repeat the step 20 check lor tracks 2 through
35.

22, Depress function key f2 «SH[FT> 11) to
bring the read/write head back to track No. 1.

23. Adjust the track No.1 stop by per/onning the
procedure In Section 3.4, "Track No.1 Stop
Adjustment," starting with step 4,

3." TRACK NO.1 STOP
ADJUSTMENT

Never perform this procedure without first per
forming one of the procedures from Section 3.3.

The following procedure does not include setup
information, Setup is performed in procedure 3,3.1
or 3.3.2. The above procedures also indicate which
step to begin with below.

1. Loosen the track No, 1 stop screw(sl
(Fig. 3-17, Item 75). Loosen the track No.1
stop so that It moves freely under the screw(s),

"
~ODELS 1S40 I\. '~I

MODEL '542

Fig.3_17. Trad< No, t stop adju.tment.

2. Verify that the oscilloscope dlsp[ays the
125-Hz waveform shown In Fig, 3-18. This
waveform is at track No. I. If thle waveform Is
not present, depress function key fl or f3 as
necessary until the osclnosco~ displays the
125-Hz waveform.

3, Omil steps 4 through 6 and proceed dIrectly
to step 7.

4. D.lpress function key f4 to eKlt the eKerciser
program.

5. Loosen the track No, 1 stop screw(s)
(Fig. 3-17, Item 75). Loosen the track No.1
stop so that it moves freely under the screw(s),

6. Enter the follOWing command to seek track
No.1'

AI'PROX

"-l
Flg.3_18. T'.okNo.1portem,



OPEN 15.8,15,"I":OPEN 8,8.8,"N":PRINU15.
"U1:"8;O;1;1

7. Slide a O.006-inch feeler gauge Into the gap
(Fig.3·17, Item 76). gently push track No.1
stop against the feeler gauge, and tlghten the
screw(s).

8. Verify the gap by sliding the feeler gauge Into
the gap. The feeler gauge should not bind,
nor be loose.

A~gnment 41

9. Tum off the Commodore 64IVIC 20.
10. Tum off the disk drive and peripherals.
11. Disconnect all test equipment from the

VIC-1541
12. Disconnect all cables from the VIC·1541.
13. Reassemble the V1C-1541 in accordance with

Section 1.3.3.



----------



CHAPTER 4

Preventive Maintenance

This chapter provides instructions for day·to·
day do's and don'ts for prolonging the life
and Integrity of the VIC-1541 disk drive and

5'i,·lnch floppy disks. Also Included Is Information
pertaining to cleaning the head and rllmoving dust.

4.1 EXTENDING THE LIFE
OF THE VIC-1541

The VIC-1541 disk drive does not requll"<;! a lot
of attention In ordllr to kllep It running. Othllr than
requiring some consideration of heat bulldup and
contaminants. thll VIC·1541 needs no 5Pecilllcare.

The VIC-1541 typically heats up after approxi·
mately 30 minutes of operation. The 1540 gets
hotter than the 1541 or 1542. There are a number
of VlC-1541 add'on products which employ a fan
to assist In cooling thll VIC-1541. These fans are
effective In coo~ng the disk drive, but be advised of
their potential adverse side effects. H a fan is used,
the case of tho! VIC·1541 must be either pressur·
lzed or depressurized. If the case Is preseuneed (fan
in intake mode), the heat Is blown out acrOSS the
floppy disk, thereby heating the floppy disk. If the
case Is depressurtzed (fan In exnaust mode}, then
dust and/or other contaminants are drawn in
across the floppy disk. This dust can degrade the

perfcrmence of the VIC-1541, and it might cause
permanent damage.

The VIC·1541 is cooled by passive alrflow
over its internal parts. The Internal parts trans
fer their hllat to the air Inside the case of the
VlC-154!. The hot air, In tum, rises out of the top
vents. The hot air Is replaced by cold air entering
Into the case through the lower cooling vents. The
alrflow through the VIC-1541 is subtle and should
not be impeded.

To prevent overheating of your VIC-1541 disk
drive, follow these pre<:autions:

Do not stack VlC-1541s because the heat
rlslng up out of the lower VlC-1541 willflow
up into the upper VIC·1541. This willadd to
the heat generated by the upper VIC·1541,
and thll upperVIC-1541 may have a
tendency to overheat. Additionally, the upper
VIC-1541 obstructs the cooling vents on the
lower VlC·1541.

2. Do not place anything on the cooling vents of
the VIC-154!. Obstructing the coollng vents
restricts alrflow through thll case of the
VlC-1541. contributing to overheating.

3. Allow three Inches between the VlC·1541 and
any other objects. This practicll allows air to
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flow more freely into the bottom cooUngvents
of the VIC·I541.

4. When practical, do not operate the VIC-1541
in an environment above 25°C (78°F).

5. Tum off the VIC-1541 when the Commodore
64 or VIC 20 Is not In use.

The VIC-1541 must also be kept free of Can·
laminants. Dust and dirt can cause overheallng
and unnecessary wear. Contaminants on the read/
write head. or on the floppy disk can cause perma
nent head damage or scratch the floppy disk, If the
floppy disk gets scratched, then data may be lost.
The OXide coating at the edges of the scratch can be
chipped off by the read/wrlle head and cause
oXidedeposits on the read/write head,

Dust In the drive unit can cause wear 01 mov
ing parts. Also, dust On electronic parts can pro
mote overheating by insulating the components
and inhibitingtheir abilityto dissipate heat.

Once every 12 months, you should remove
dust from the inside of the VIC-154L To do this,
disllSSemble the VIC-1541 using the instructions in
Section 1.3,1, "Disassembly and Identification of
SubassembUes." Use a soft brush to brush the dust
from the internal parts, If you have compressed air
aVailable, use nO more than 15 pSIof pressure to
blow the dust off.

Observe the follOWing precautions when re
moving dust from the VIC-1541:

1. Do not bend component leads. Bending a
component lead weakens it and causes it to
become more brittle. Ifbent a few times In the
Same place, the lead will break,

2. Be careful when handling the drive unit. The
drive unit Is vulnerable when removed from
the protecllon of the VIC-1541's case. Be
especially carelul to avoid wrinkling the thin
metal track select band.

3, Do not touch the read/write head. Oil from
your finger gets Onthe head and collects dirt.

4. Do not use strong solvents; if a solvent is
necessary, use denatured alcohol.

Inspect the drive belt on the drive unit for signs
of wear, Also, inspect all the disk drive's internal
subassemblies for signs 01 corrosion. If corrosion Is
present, use denatured alcohol to clean off the cor
rosion. Also clean the read/write head folloWing

the Instructions In Section 4.3, "Cleaning the
Read/Write Head." Reassemble the VIC-1541
according to the instruCtions In Section 1.3.3,
"Reassembly,"

4.2 EXTENDING THE LIFE
Of THE FWPPY DISK

Use special Care when handling floppy disks in
order to prevent loss of data or even damage to the
read/write head, When a floppy disk Ihat has dust
or dirt On Ills inserted into the VIC_1541, Ihe con
taminants can be deposited On the read/write
head. Once these deposits are on the read/write
head they can scratch any floppy disk inserted into
the drive, even a clean one. Oocaglonally inspect
your disks for dirt, scratches, or warp, Don't forget
Ihe bottom surface of the disk. This is the side on
which the dala is written.

Follow these guidelines lor prolonging Ihe life
of a floppy disk:

1. Always keep the floppy disk in Itspaper
envelope whenever it Is not in the disk drive.
The envelope offers protection for the
exposed areas of the media and also helps
keep the disk clean.

2. Store disks In the vertical position, If disks are
stacked honwntally the disk media can
sometimes stick lnslde the jackel. When stored
vertically, dirt may fall off the diSk.

3. Do not .tore floppy disks In direct sunlight.
Direct sunllght can warp the disk and crack Ihe
oxide CO<1lllng.

4. Do not Installa defective disk inlOthe disk
drive. This can cause head problems which
promote premature disk failure.

5, Do not place disks near transformers, motors,
monitors, or other sources of strong magnetic
fields. Magnetic fields can alter or erase data
on the dIsk.

6. Do nolfold or bend floppy disks.
7. Don'tlouchthe exposed surface of the disk.

Fingerprints coOectdirt which contaminates
the read/write head.

8. Do not pUIdisks through security X-ray
machines. Instead, have Ihe disks checked
by hand,



9, When labeling floppy disks, always write on
the label before applying it to the disk. Do not
write on the disk jacket because pencils and
pens indent the disk surface, thereby
degrading disk performance.

4.3 CLEANING THE
READ/WRITE HEAD

It is important to keep the read/write head
clean because deposits on the head can cause disk
damage and read/write errors. There are two
methods you may use to remove deposlls from the
read/write head. One method requires a cleaning
disk (see Section 4.3.1). The second method is to
disassemble the disk drive and clean the read/Write
head with a lint-free cloth and solvent (see Secllon
4.3.2). Each method has its advantages and dlsad·
vantages.

The advantage of using a cleaning disk Is that
It Is easy to use. On a cleaning disk, the media is
replaced by a cloth or chamois disk wet with sol·
vent. Insert this disk In the disk drlve and rotate lor
approximately 30 seconds. The rotating disk mbs
against the head and removes the deposits, The
disadvantage 0/ thls method Is that the cleaning
dIsk can pick up abraSive deposits from the head,
which then pass over the read/write head approxi·
mately 300 limes a minute. These deposits could
have an adverse effect on the read/wrlte head.

The above effect does not occur 1I you disas
semble the disk drive and clean the head manuaUy.
Addllionally, this method allows you to see if all the
deposlls have been removed or If more cleaning is
needed. Unfortunately, manually cleaning the head
Involves a lot mare work than uslng a cleaning disk.

A combination 01 these methods Is best. Typi
cally, a cleaning disk should be used every month
with a thorough manual head cleaning performed
every six months. [f your disk drive gels very beavy
use, clean the head more often. Perform the man
ual cleaning if the deposits on the head are causing
scratching or data loss problems. A cleaning disk
should only be used for periodic cleaning. II a dirty
head is causing problems, use the manual head
cleaning method,

4.3.1 Using Head Cleaning Disks

To dean the read/write head with a cleaning
disk, follow this procedure:
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1. Connect the VIC·I541 to the Commodore 64
or VIC 20 serial bus.

2. Connect the ec line cord between Its
connector and an ec outlet.

3. Tum on the V1C·I54I.

4, Tum on the Commodore 64 or VIC 20,

5, Load or enter the u!llily program 01Fig. 3·1
into the Commodore 64 or VIC 20,

6. Prepare the cleaning disk In accordance with
the manufacturer's instructions.

7. Insert the cleaning disk into the disk drive.

8. Run the utility program you entered In step 5.
9. Depress function key 15 to start rotating

the disk.

10. Repeatedly depress lunctlon key 11at the
approximate rale 0/ two keystrokes per
second, ThiS keeps moving the read/write
head to a fresh surface of the cleaning disk,
reducing the chance of abrasion from dirt
already removed from the disk.

11. Alter approximately 30 seconds, stop the
cleaning disk by depressing function key f7.

12. Remove the cleaning disk.

13. Exit the utility program by depressing function
key f4 «SHIFT> 13).

14. Allow plenty of time for solvents to evaporate
belore Inserting a floppy disk into the
VIC-l54l.

4.3.2 ManlLlllHeed Cleaning
To clean the read/w,ite head manually you

will need the following mate,lals: lint·f'ee cloth or
piece of loam rubber, cleaning solvent such as
denatured alcohol or trichloroethylene, a PhllUps
screwdriver, Proceed as follows:

1, Remove the lie Unecord from the VIC-1541.

2. Follow the instructions In Section 1.3.1 to
remove the top cover, RFI shield, and disk
controller PC board from the disk drive.

3. To access the read/write head, gently lilt
up the pressure pad mount as Illustrated In
Fig. 4-1.

4. Wet the lint-free cloth or foam rubber with
solvent.

5. Gently rub the read/write head and pressure
pad until deposits are no longer visible.
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FIg. 4·1. Ac<eS5in~the read/write head,

6, Allow all of the solvent to evaporate before
proceeding.

7. Release the pressure pad mount.

S. Reassemble the VIC-1541 using the
Instructions in Section 1.3.3, "Reassembly,"



CHAPTERS

Basic Troubleshooting
and Repair

T
his chapter covers most of the COmmon fail
ures of the VlC-1541 on a symptomatic
basis. This means we will start troubleshoot

ing by identt/ylng a specific problem. Then we will
look for malfunctlons which can cause those spe
cific problems. Some malfunctions can be as ob
\lious as burned parts, a shorted conductor, or
broken wires. Other malfunCtions are mvtslble to
the naked eye, such as a faulty integrated circuit
(IC) or a bad transistor. [n any e\/flnt, you must first
Identify the problem In order to restore the disk
drive to operlltlon. Troubleshooting Is this process
of finding the problem.

5.1 INTRODUCTION TO
TROUBLESHOOTING

When troubleshooting, there are some rela
tively safe assumptions that you can make. These
assumptions are proven to be fact In approXimate
ly 95% of the malfunctions that occur In the
V[C-l541. These assumptions are:

1. Assume only one problem exists. An exampfe
of this is the symptom of the drive motor and
the stepping motor not turning. If you assume
only one problem exists, then you know it

must be a ctrcuit of common use by both. You
also know that it is not the drive motor and
the stepping motor. It Is not hkefy that both
motors would fail at the same time. The only
e><ceptlons to Ihis assumption are In the case
of physical damage, such as could be caused
by dropping the VlC-1541 or of lightning
striking the power lines. In both cases, many
lnterna[ parts could be permanently damaged.

2. When there is a choice between an active or
passIVe part causing a problem, assume the
active part Is bad. Active parts are ICs,
transiStors, and diodes. Passive parts are
capacltors, resistors, and inductors. With
today's "low current" technology, passive
parts are under no strain and very seldom fall.
However, as in finding two independent
malfunctions, it is stili possible for these parts
lolail.

Before eoubleshoounq, It Is Important to ob
serve the malfunction carefully. Become familiar
with Ihe problem in as much detail as you can. If
necessary, write down some data 10 compare with
later, such as error numbers, track, and sector on
which a malfunction occurs. commandS'lhat do not
work, and so on.

While troubleshooting, always observe the disk
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drive's reectlcn during a lest and aft.... any ,..,pair
actlon is attempted. Compa,.., these obseJVations
with the data that you recorded earlier. If the disk
drive exhibits any change In behavior, It could be
en Important clue to finding the bad part.

Troubleshooting can be a long and tedious
process. The purpose Isto find the bad parts. In this
quest It Is sometimes ellSY to overlook the good
parts. II the part Isgood, then this is not the part we
a,.., looking for. II you cannot find the bad plll1,
then look for the good parts. Usually when a per
son troubleshoots a piece of electronic equipment,
he or she starts out with two mental lists of parts.
One Hst comprises "parts that could be bad." The
other list comprises "parts that are good." Unless
given a clue by the nature of the malfunCllons,
most troubleshooting starts wHh all the parts In the
"parts that could be bad" list. Gradually, the trou
bleshooter finds circuits that work or determines
that parts are good. These parts in the circuit are
moved from the "parts that could be bad" llst and
placed on the "parts that are good" list. When the
"parts that could be bad" listhas one part left on it,
that Is the bad part. Usually, when the "parts that
could be bad" listgets down to a few items, the bad
part Is obvious. Even IIyou have not yet found the
bad part, lIS long as you are identifying good parts,
you are making progress.

Except for read/write head alignment, our
troubleshooting In Chapter 5 wlll narrow the prob
lem down to a group of parts without the use of test
equipment. This chapter assumes that you know
how to solder, identify parts, and replace parts. If
this Is a new experience for you and you would like
more information concerning these skills, ,..,ad the
followingbook:

ElectronicPrototllpe Construcilon, bll Stephen
D. Kasten. Howard W. Sams& Co., 1983.
(Cat. No. 21895)

The troubleshooting Instructions in Section
5.3, "Basic Troubleshooting Flowchart," will eithe,
correct the malfunction or narrow down the list of
"parts that might be bad." In addition to a parts list,
Section 5.3 gives you s!!Veral options on how to
find the bad part. One of the options given is to fol
low specified instructions in Chapter 6, "Advanced
Troubleshooting and Repair." Although Section
5.3 directs you to a specific section in Chapter 6,
please ,..,ad Section 6.1, "Introduction to Ad-

vanced Troubleshooting," before proceeding with
the flowchart In Section 6.2.

5.2 IDENTIFYING A
PROBLEM

Thls troubleshooting procedure can be used to
locate and repair most common VIC-1541 mal·
functions. For rare problems that requlre in-depth
testing, see Chapter 6, "Advanced Troubleshooting
and Repair."

Before you start the troubleshooting process,
perform the following troubleshooting setup proce
dure:

1. Tum off VIC-1541 and Commodore 640r
VIC 20.

2. Remove ac line cord from the VIC-154L
3. Remove any serial bus cables from the

VIC·154L

4. Remove top cover and RFI shield folloWing
the instructions In Section 1.3,1.

5. Connect the serial bus cable(s), which were
removed In step 3, back to their respective
""ceptacles.

6. Install ac line cord between Itsconnector and
an ac outlet.

After this selup has been performed, followthe
flowchlll1 In Section 5.3 to localize or Isolate a
problem. 11 the problem Is not Isolated, the flow
chart willlocalize the malfunction to a particular cir
cuit or group of circuits. The VIC-1541 may be
repaired b!l ,eplaclng these parts. It may not be
necessary to replace all of these parts. [f !Iou
replace only one plll1at a time, then check 10see if
the problem Is solved after each replacement; you
might get lucky and replace the bad part on the first
attempt. Of COUrSe there Is always the possibilityof
replacing the bad part on the very last attempt. In
any event, you are no worse off than replactng all
the parts In question.

It is eastest to ,..,place socketed [Cs first. If you
have spare ICs (6502, 6522, 6116, etc.I, now Is
the time to make good use of them. [f you know
that these spares are in working order, you can
substitute each of the spares for their socketed
counterparts. Check to see If the malfunction still
exists. 11 the problem has gone away, the last IC



you changed was the faulty one. If you wish to
troubleshoot the problem further, see the applicable
section in Chapter 6. The flowchart in Section 5.3
indicates the specific section to see. Each group of
circuits is identified in a table and/or a figure speci
fied in the flowchart. Tables have three columns
labeled 1540, 1541, and 1542; the parts in ques
tion are listed under the applicable column for the
model you are troubleshooting. Figures specified in

BMic Trouble.hOOllng .nd Repol, 4'

the flowchart ate three-part figures. Part A is lor the
1540. part B is for the 1541, and part C is lor the
1542. Faulty PC board parts are indicated on these
figures. Use the part of the figure which Is applica·
ble to the model you are troubleshooting. Before
attempting troubleshooting, inspect the read/write
head for deposits and clean the head if necessary.
See Section 4.3, "Cleaning the Read/Write
Head."
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5.3 BASIC TROUBLESHOOTING
FLOWCHART

('''0
TIPlaooVIC-'''' _ ....'toll I Table 5·l. F~ulty G",.n LED

'0 on ,,"iI. o"o""n" tho
rOO aM .roon LEO,.

FAULTYPART'S ONE OF mE FOllOWING:

..t.. ,~ 'M' "U
F<'0~reon ,~= Gr.on LEO O,..nLEoLEO como

0", R_,R45 Re~"o,. R55 Re,~or, R55
Conn.elor, PB C"""",,,or,1>4 Connoctor, 1>4

&
COnneelOr, JB Con,,,,,",,, J4 Connector. J4

010«10 .a
So. Toblo5-1,F... lt,
G",on LEO. AI.o ..o

LEO oom. Sool'on 6,2.'. Faolt,,.,
G","" LEO

"1"" Tabl.5·2. Checking ~ Fu..

Toln 0" VIG·'5ot.

"""" ~

",,",0'0"" lin. 00«1

~" ~<:IRem",. ,n" '"'0001 fu... l I
F', _ Tobio5·2.C",,".'n~ Good Fuse Bod Fu"
afu.., Ro""ance = < 2 0 Re"""o,e _ Inflnfty

4? _ Tabl.~-J and FI~, "',
1"0 YES Fau'" .0..... SoOO'y· A'''''
00_ ... SoCl'on UJ. F...t,, ""'0' s"••ly s.a. Faull\' Power Supply

"
I I

FAULTY PART IS ONE Of THE FOUOWINO:
Ropl..,e '''0, FI, .. I'll
',0 Afu". 'M' 'M' 'M'

Con_,J9 Canno_.J9 Connoelor, J9

10'"'' "" llno00",. Swltch,Sl SwtIch.S1 S.. rt<h,SI
Fuso Holdor.XFl Fu.. HoJd",. >:PI Fu.. Hold.,. >:PI
T..n~ormor.T1 Transf<>rmOI. T1 T,,"sforme,. Tl
Conno_,JI Coon.eI"', JI Conn,elot, JI

1Pia"" v,c- ..., powOr .""Oh., Bridga, CR3 13<1dge, CR3 Bridgo, CR3
10on """0 oo.....lng ,1>0 roo Diod<l,CR4 Diod<, CR4 Diod,. CR4ond ~raon LED•.

Copa<"O,. C4 C.p<><ltor. C4 c.p.'"Ol. C4
Ct>J>Il'"Ot. C52 C. ...""", C16 c.p.,"a,. C16

~
R<9"Io'at,U1 Reg"I."", lI1 R_lotm,U1

ProtIl.m """ .. a'mo", Connoelor, P1 Cannoelor, P1 Connecto" P1,- "' OI1y..-llar.lo 'Ila V'C-,M.,CO, S.. Cllapt« 6, Soo,lon

"" ".2.S, ",ow. Fuon,,
,~

A TOPagoS-O

-_.----,--,
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(A) 1540,

(B) 154]

Fig. 5.1. Faully power supply
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ie11542,

Fig. 5-1. Faulty power ,upply (cont.l,

rAI1540,

Fig. 5-2. Fau~y red LED,
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(B) 154l

e» 1542.

Fig. 5-2. Faultyrod LEDkont.1.
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5.3 BASIC TROUBLESHOOTING
FLOWCHART (eont.)

A Fr<>m Page ~m

""~~".1oy d.",,

,.
,.., LEO
,loy 00,

000. rod
lED ...P
Ii"~iog

Se' Tobl. ox;.M Fig. ~J,

:~>"''----J~ F.ully Compui" C'"olt.
Aloo... S.ct'on ".'.5,
F.ully Comp"., C"'ult.

lo"" '_O,m.o," To.t' P"'1l"'" I,om
VIC·O.mo 0'.. wn"" ,.'uoo"od w;'h
'hO .,,"". Tn;, .,,,,,rom i, .1'0 "....
In tho .ooondi. of iM ".,., moo"",
aio<>'uPP"oO wllh t~o dl,k ""'0

B ToPag'07

FAULTYPART IS ONE Of 11l:EFOlLOWING:

,~ 'M' ,~

IC, Uf2 IC.UOl ic um
!C, UCD4 IC, UC2 IC. lJC2
R_or, R36 Re~_R45 Roo"'", R45
Rod LED Redl.ED Rod LW
Conn."'o,,1'6 Conno_,P6 Coonocto,. P6
Conn."'or, J6 Con"_,J6 Coonocto,. J6
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rAJ 1540.

rBJ 1541.

Fig. 5·3. Fau~y compulo, drcu~.
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le/l542,

Ftg. 5-3. Faulty computer circu~ (cont.).

Table ~5. Fau~y ComputerCiIcult

mE Pll.OIl1£M IS IN ONE Of nrs FOU.OWlNG.

,~ '"' ,~

MPu,UCD5 ~.= MPU. UC4
VIA, UABl vn.txa VIA, UC3
VIA. UCD4 ~.= VIA, UC2
ROM. UAB5 ROM, UB4 ROM, UB4
ROM. UAM ROM. U83 ROM, U83
RAM, U83 RAM.UB2 RAM,lJB2
RAM, UA3 IC.UC7 IC, UCB
RAM, UB2 IC. UC6 IC, UC?
RAM, UA2 IC. UC5 IC, UC5
jc.uea IC. UAI IC, UAI
IC.UB5 IC, UBI IC, UBl
IC, UB? IC, UD3 IC, UD3
IC. UCl IC, UD5 IC, UD5
IC. UDl 00c111ot",. VI Oo<~"""" VI
IC. UG2 R........, R5 Ro~_, R5
IC. UC6 Ro"""", R6 Ro~_, R6
IC. UC7 Rollislor, R7 Ro~_, R7
C~...., VI Rollislor, R8 Ro~_, R8
R.,~or, RI R."""" R9 Ro~..er, R9
R'''''or, R2 R."""" RIO Ro,lsler, R10
R....."', R3 110......., R25 Ro~stor,R25

110"""', R2l 110_, Il26 1lesi_.R26

THE Pll.OIl1£M IS INONE Of'ntE FOUOWlNG:

,~ '"' '"'
Rool_,822 Rooi<tor.RI ROII_,Rl
Ro~_, 823 Indu_, Ll Inductor. Ll
Ro~_, 83l Indu_, L2 Inducto•• 1.2
Ro~_, 832 Indu_, L3 Inductor. L3
Rosl_,833 Indu<tm, L13 Inducto•• L13
Ro~_,R34 IndO<lOr, L1~ Inductm, L1~
Roslstor,R35 1ndO<lOr, L15 Ind""'"" L15
Raistor.R43 Inductor, LI6 Ind""'"" L16
Raistor.R58 Capacl!<>:r. C46 Cop",""". C46
lnd"C10r, Ll Copacltor. C10 Cop",""", CIO
lnd"Clm, 1.2 Cop<IcItor, Cll Cop",""", ClI
lnd"CI"', L3 Copocltor. C12 Copocltor, CI2
lnd"C1o<, L12 CopocLtor. C13 Copoclt<>r, CI3
lnd"C1"', L13
lnd"_, L14
Ind"CI"', LIS
Copocltot, C56
Copocllot, C9
CopociloT, C10
Copocllot, C61
Co...cttor.C63
Co"'''''''''. Cll



5.3 BASIC TROUBLESHOOTING
FLOWCHART (coaL)

B From P.go 54

l.OOIl or ontor """'y p'<>g",m
1,.,0<1 In _,,"" 3.1. ,,,,,,"1"11
1M rxl'o Unit.

"RUN" th. "'"'" """'r....

C To ...~••2

&83< T,oubleohooli"!j and Repair 57

Soo ntllo 5...M FlO.5_"
_lWr". Frotll.m. AI"" ...
S",,"oo 5.2.3, F.,It, _Nlrlto
Clreu".

ClIO!< drive I, ",,'co••".
"" pro"'om ...,t._

Se. Tobl. 5-10010 Fig. 5_" 0,,,.
Motcr P",bl.m. Al,o>eo Sectlcn
••2.4, F""It, On,o MOI"'_
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(A) 154()

1811541.

FIg. s.4. D~"" molOT problom.
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(C) 1542.

Fig. 5-4. Driv. molOr problem (eonl.l.

Table $·6. Communleallono Test

TVPE THE FOLLOWINGONTO THE SCREEN,

YouT_Tn~ t OPEN'5 ,8,15, INPlJT"5, ~,A',e.c '?AIAS~'1C <IlETURN ,,~

RUN <REMN KE'P

Con«tRosu,,", T... P.....
~""
REMIY.

Not<: Ncornptrter <Mpoodo .. 1Ihtnolo_rtg:

T.otF.... IlEYICE NOT ~ESEJlT ERROR IN LINE 1

RUDY,

C~eck loTpr<>p<! doo"'" oumb".. H tn. VlC-l54ll. "'" d._ No.8, th<o '''''''9< n.. ''S'' In 11M 1 to 9. 10, '"
II....pplIcabl•. Thon "RUN"Ih" program 090ln. Ud"""" numbo" or< «>rr«ct, tOontho VlC-I541 <ampulE,
"'"'0'''''.... at f.u~, H,h. d....... "umbo, ~ "nlmown.... So<tIon1.3.2. ''CMnatna 0.01<:0 Numbo.. :'

T,"F"~ No....,onu,cmoox_notmum,
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Table S-7. Drlve Mot<r< Ptoblem

THE PROBlEM IS IN ONE OFTHE FOLLOWING,

,~ ,,,, ,,,.
VIA, UCD4 VIA. UC2 VIA, UC2
IC, UF2 IC.UC1 IC, UCI
IC, UG4 IC.UD1 IC, UDI
on .... Mot",. 81 lJri". Motor. 81 on"" Mot"', "on .... Mot<>r Serv<> lJri"e MotorSe<vo on""Mato<S""",

Clr,"~ C'r<"~ Ci«W'
COO"octor, P5 Corme<t<>r,P5 Con..,,,,,, P5
R.''''a<. R37 Re_.R31 Roillltor, R31
on"" Unlt MovinQ lJri"o Un" Moving on"" UnItMol'lng... - -COO"oct"" J5 Con_,JS Con"''''', J5

Tabl.5·8. Sl.pplng Motor Problem

lHE PROBlEM IS IN ONE OF lHE FOLLOWING,

,~ ,,,, ,,,.
VIA, UCD4 VIA. UC2 VIA, UC2
IC, UF2 IC. UCI tc, UCI
IC, UG4 IC, UDI tc, UDI
IC, UE2 .
T,....._, 04

T",0_,Q8 TI'On~_, ""T,....._,Q5 T",o_, 09 T,/ItI~_, ""T,....._,Q6 T",n_,QIO 1!."~_, OW
T,"O~"Of, Q7 T","~_, Qll T,msl_, en
Dk>do, CR13 Dlndo, CIl8 DI""",, CR8
Dk>de, CR14 Diod<,CR9 Dlodo, CR9
Dk>d.,CRlS Diod<,CRIO Dlodo, CRlO
DIode, CRl6 Diod<,CRl! DI_, CRll
R,"""', R:l9 R",,,,,,,, R47 ROBiII",. R47
Ro...."., R40 R....."', R48 no,iII"" R48
Ro"""', R41 R.....,", R49 R....."', R49
Re_, R42 R08lIIo" RSO R._, RSO
Connect<>.-, P7 Connoctor, P7 Con"""a<, P7
Con""'too-, J7 Con"""",,, J7 Connoc'n" J7

fA! 1540,

Fig. S-5. Stepping motor problem.
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(/I) 154),

(C)J542

FIg. 5-5. Stepping motor problem {eont,).
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5.3 BASIC TROUBLESHOOTING
FLOWCHART (coat.)

C F",m POllO 51

Pe~",m p"","""", In &o<llon
3.3.1, SI100 Cuollty ~llgnmont, or
_lion U.2, ~tno,...ncy '"
"1...."" Augnm0l11.

lOO<l..,d run ·Por""m..,c.
rn,t- p"",'om 'rom VIC·D,ma
D;"".
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IAJ 1540

fBi 154J,

Fig, 5·6. Rood/Wlile problem.
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IC) l542.

Fig. 5-6. Reod/write problem (oon•.).

Table 5-9. Re.d/Write Problom

DIE PROBLEM15 IN ONE OF TIlE FOllOWING:

,~ 'M' ,~

~,~ VIA, UC2 VIA, UC2
IC.UE7 IC, UE6 IC. UE6
IC.UE5 IC, UCI IC, OCl
IC,UF4 IC, U02 IC,002
IC.UE3 IC, UF3 ic. UF3
IC.UF3 !C, UF4 IC,UF4
IC,UC! IC,UE4 lC,UE4
IC,002 IC. UD3 IC, UD3
IC, UC2 IC. UD4 IC,UM
IC, UC3 IC.UAl IC, UJ\I
IC, UDS T..".I<Io"Q3 T..n~lIIOr, Q3
IC,IJE4 T"o.I<Io" Q4 T,,"~ilor, Q4
IC, Uf5 T"o<lsto"Q5 T,,"~IIIOr, Q5
/C. UG2 T,"0_.Q6 rnm.;_, Q6

IC.UG4 T"._.Q7 T,"""""" Q7
IC,UF6 Dlod<,CR6 Diode, CR6
IC, UH7 Dlod<,CR12 DIode, CRI2
IC, UHS Diode, CR13 DIode, CHI3
IC, Ulf4 Diode, CR14 0I0d', CHI4
IC, UG3 o.od., CR15 O_,CHI5
1"n_, 03 Dlod., CR16 O_,CRI6

T"n"""', Q8 Olod., CR17 Olodo, CRI7

DIE PROBLEM IS IN ONE OF nJE F01l.OWiNG:

,~ 'M' ,~

T,,,,,,,,o,.09 DIodo,CRIS DIodo,CRI8
T,on.I...., QIO Roo",,,,, R11 RooIoI"', Rll
T,on~IIor,Qll Roo"'"" R12 RooIol"',R12
DIode, CR6 R..",o" RI4 R""""" RI4
Iliodo, CR7 R"""m, RI6 _or,R16
DIodo, CRB Roolsler, RI 7 Ro<ist<n, R17
Dlook, CR9 RooIoto,. RI8 Re.i<Io,. RIS
Dlodo, CRlO 1losl_.RI9 1Io_.RI9
DIode, CRlJ 1Io~_.R20 110_.&20
o.od<, CR12 Rosl_,R21 110_,&21
DIode, CRIS R....kIf,R22 Re_,R22
RooIIIor,RB _kif, R23 1le_,R23
lleolilm,R9 ~,~ R_,R24
1Io~_, R10 R_,&27 R_,RZ7
Re~_, Rll R_,R2Jl R...."',R28
R....'or,R12 Roololo', R29 R..l<to" R29
Rooiotor,R13 Re.Iolo" R30 Ro.I""" R30
RooIotor,RI4 1Io"""',.R32 lIooloto" R32
~,RI5 1Io_.R33 1Io~_.R33

_"',RIS Re~_.R:l4 1Io~_.R34

RooIst<n. R17 R.~_,R35 R.~_, R35
Ro_,RIS R....."" R36 R...~"" R36
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CHAPTER 6

Advanced
Troubleshooting

and Repair

This chapter contains advanced troubleshoot
ing instructions for your VIC-I541. If you
have nol attempted 10 troubleshoot your

VIC-I541 using Chapter 5, "Basic Troubleshoollng
and Repair," please do so as that is prerequisite 10
this chapter. Most common malfunctlons, such as
misalignment, are corrected by Chapter 5. How
ever. If the malfunction Is caused by a faulty com
p<ment, this chapter may be used to Isolate It.

6.1 INTRODUCTION TO
ADVANCED
TROUBLESHOOTING

After troubleshooting the problem down to a
group of parts using Chapter 5, use this chapter to
Isolate the problem. First, consult the applicable
flow<:hart in Section 6.2. To use those flowcharts,
you will need to know how to use a multlmeter
and, depending on the nature of the problem, you
might also need to use an osclUoscope. If you are
not familiar with the use of those pieces of lest
equipment, read the applicable books listed here:

Ano!Dg Instrumenkllion Fundomenklls, by
Vincent F. Leonard, Jr. Howard W, Sams &
c», 1981.(Cat. No. 21835)

Know Your Oscilloscope, 4th Ed., by Robert
G. Middleton, Howard W. Sams & Co" 1980.
(Cat. No. 21742)
Troublesl>oollng Wltl> the Oscilloscope, 4th
Ed" by Robert G, Middleton. Howard W.
Sams&Co" 1980. (Cat, No. 21738)

Another option for those with technical experi
ence Is to read Chapter 7, "Advanced Theol» of
Operallon," then consult Appendix A, "Technical
Data." Chapter 7 and Appendix A contain enough
data to enable an experienced tecbntclen to analyze
and trace the problem to a specific part. The follow
ing instrucllons are applicable to the flowcharts In
Sectlon 6,2.

When measuring voltage, the flowcharts will
usually specify two points to measure between.
Some examples of this are, "Measure voltage be
tween pins 1 and 3 of P5" and "Measure voltage
across R3," In the first example, you would place
one of the voltmeter test leads on pin 1 and the
other on pin 3. In the second example, you would
place one of the voltmeter leads on one of the leads
01 R3 and place the other voltmeter lead on the
remaining lead of R3. In SOmecases, the flowcharts
may only give one point to measure. An example
01this Is "Measure voltage at pin 2 of UC2." In this
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Cl:Ise. the measurement is tllken between pin 2 of
integrated circuit Ve2 and the cIrculi ground. It is
important to know that the frame of the VIC·1541
is not circuit ground. Circuit ground may be found
on pin 1 of connector P5,

Once you are given a test point or compo
nent to measure across, you may locate this com
ponent by referring to Appendix A, Section A,4,
"VIC-1541 Parts Layouts." Section A.I has an m
dex to help you locate the illustration pertaining to
the subassembly you are troubleshooting. If you are
not familiar with the pin numbering scheme of inte
grated circUits, consult Appendix D.

The flowcharts may list more than One set of
test points. An example of this is, "Measure voltage
across; R3 for Model 1540, or R4 for Models 1541

6.2.1 Faulty Green LED

and 1542." Be SUre to use the tnformation which
applies to the particular model that you are trouble
shooting. II only one set of lest points Is listed wlth
out mention of a model number, that test poInt
applies to aUmodels,

6.2 ADVANCED
TROUBLESHOOTING
FLOWCHARTS

This section contains advanced troubleshoot
ing flowcharts which are essentially a continuation
of the flowchart in Section 5.3. Re"d Sections 5.2
and 6,1 prior to performing the flowcharts which
follow.

G,;",""'"" '<om f1"","'~
m Se,tlo, ."

U.", m,I1'","'oe. m....'" ",'too.
,otw.., o'n, , .20', "" '00-
Mod.,,~, 0' P410' Mod.'.
lO'" ..",

...*..
"",nOO· ~ F'olt ,,,. 10g''', LEOm I

>3.5 V ...0"""" W,,,"O,,

'I'~

To,".n V'C·"".

I 01"0'""", Ja "Om'" f<" I
"'od.' '''", 0'"' rrom P4
Foe Modo'.'~' & '''',

U.Io"mv'O;O'''",'''''''"'o ".,.to"""
'."'''' 0'0' , • ,", "" 'm ""0.'
15.0. "' of "" 'm Mo,,"" 15" •
,~

~"""'.'/ ".<10'",
yo,

",," ""'n: n.51,.. .. _' '$40,
0' "55 f« Modo', 'S41 & ".,.
A"O0,,",,' """,,'otO(l PC..,.",
''''''. '0' 0_. m .ho~"

•
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6.2.2 Faulty Red LED

Eotor !ollow<og 00"'"'"""
'n'o CO",",OOo", e<.,.
V'C 20; OPEN e.e.e. '."

",.", >'''------t:~~~J••,

U.I"Il """'''''''.', m..."",
VOl"",• ., 0'"'3 of: UCD4!", ~""'- -<
MOO." ..O,or uC2 !o' "''''''',. r
' .. ' & ''42,

U.,"~ mult."""." m...u",
",,,_ ." 010 '0 01 UF2 ''''
"'''''.' ,~, 0' 0'" '2 0' UO, 10'
10100.1, , .., & '''2,

""'''&go VES
>3.5 V,

FOIJlt 11•• 1., Uf2 !o' "'00."040,
.,.-UO, fo' Moool., .. , & ,5<:',
~I.o "oCl<•• ..""ot"" .c """to
""thoro"',

U""" ",ulll",.'."",."u,.
'""'0••t 0'" 8of ~
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6.2.2 Faulty Red LED (cont.)

Fowl' "•• In "'d L..D 0' I".001.'" W""'l>.+':~'>"'-" ~<1.0 V,
00
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6.2.3 Faulty Power Supply

CO""n".~ ''''''' Ilow<han In
Soctlon> '.', "-1,4, 6,2.5 "nd
'.2.7

Uslni m""'m.'." mo""" V<>""Ia
""'0'0; 065 fo,",oo.,,~, '" ~
lor Mod.l, ,~, & '''2

,
v<>1t"90
"'w..nu,v&.,25v,

'>-"'----->(o'c To _"". "

u.lng mu"'m"a,. mooso",
'o"sg. '''0'' C2,

"
,

""tog. -'::>"''---~>(V00"'.00 f To Psg. 13
11-" V l'2,5 V,

u.,ng mu"lma'ar, moosu",
'0."0.ac""" C14 10'
"'Mel '''0,0'=''''
"''''''',., .. ,&,'''-'.

.0_ >"PP'Y""'" f.,,,,
Cl>ock PC t>o>ard oo1hwoo1<
Whien d'.'rlb","••,./."

U",ogm""'ma'ar, m..,"r.
""'tAga aero.. CR5,

E To_",.12
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6.2.3 Faulty Power Supply (cont.)

E From POQ<! 7'

F."""•• loC~50r

...ocl..... PC boo«
ootM'Ool<,

"'
Foul' 110.In:02, Ro, 0' ~" for

::::>""-----J~ ""'"'"' ,~, 0' 02, ~3, or Ro'0' MO~.I. '~4' & '5<1. AI.o
on",,> ...".,Lotod PC_'"
po,~",o,"-

..
,o'laga.,

O.5V&O.7V,

Ualog mUlllmo"", moo""..1'<111_ ac","., R. for """.1
,~O, or Fl2 lor M""ala''''
& 'lo4l,

..
><OIlqa YU
<o,e V,

"'

Fault 'los 'n; 02 or L.7 lor ,,""a'
'540, or QI! or La lor MM."
'1041 & ,5<2. A"o on",,"
' ..ocla'O<I PC """'" potnwool<,

Fault lin In' 0' or FliI10' Mo~.1
'540, or 0' or ~2 for """01.
, .., & '''l, AI.O"...,"
.....,latoO PC boo'd ",,'"",0,",



AdvaOCOld T,oubl..hooIing and RepaIr 'I,

6.2.3 Faulty Power Supply [cont.)

)"'''-- - - - - - - -'li Fou" "•• 10U2, AI.., """".0''''''''.'"" PC 00.'" po"''''''",

F.... II•• in .""en",'''i~:'"C)>!''.'--__------'l{;;:~~~;:~~
d",

m

f,." i~ '0 '"o,r",,,,", T1 0'

...""'.... wl!'ng
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6.2.3 Faulty Power Supply (cont.)

Q F,om,,- 11

"';0; mulUm.'"" m..,u,.
vOllog. Be""''' CO2 I", M"".'
15<V, o,me '0' MOII.I01..1

& ""

e...,' ...oCl.'.oPC _'"po,owo,,_

F.ul' Ii.' In CRJ0' "",ocla,""
00,"""0": co & C/;, '0' """.,
'''0.0' C'. CIS 10' "Mol'
'''I & H'"
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6.2.4 Faulty Drive Motor

<;M"o...o Iro", flo"" .....
10 S",,"oo 8.3

U,log mu"'m.'." moo,",.
,011agO"",w"o P'o" 1 .2
0' Po.

Fault II•• In p",,", "UPp'y. _
_ It"" ".2-". F.ully P<Iw<!'

"UPP'Y,

Eot.,o' load "'"I" 'fOIl'_
"""" I. """tlon 3.1, E"<o'.lo"'h. 0" .. Unit, flun ,~. OfOllrom
wh.o .o'.~.

At"""pt '0 tum oo~,'" "'0'0'
by ~"""""ll ,"oetl"" key f>
"" CommoOOfO &<,

Te p.... 17•"..,,,-)-""-------->0(00<0.8 V ,,
"

lIolog mulllm.'or, rMO'Oro
voltOQO ": plo 5 0100' 10' 101-.
15'0,0' pin 1 0' UO' '0' 101-..1"'.'542.

"""'.... YES
<0,8 V,.,

Fault II•• 10:UG' '0' MoO.' l~,
0' UOl I<>< .."".10 '541 " 1!4l.
Aloo el>o<k ooooelolod PC
bc>or<lpo'_,

To Pag. 16
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6.2.4 Faulty DriveMotor (cont.)

PFcomPogo75

U"ng ma"""""'. m...,,,,
volt.oo.t 0'" 12 of;UC~ I",
"'00., ,~~. 0' UC2fm MoO...
'54' ~ 1542

~
"""" I,.. In: llC04 fO'"'_I

"''logo " 1~. '" UC;2 for .. """,.154' &
>J.lI V 1542, ~I.o On"' ....ao'.toO, OC_rO ","'t>work,

m

F.ult 11._ In:UE2 10' ..Od.,
,~, 0' UC' for M"""" '"" &
'~4.2, AI'o oneck...oe'"''
PI;""'~O.,"wo,k



6.2.4 Faulty Drive Motor (cont.)

K f,om p.... 15

Po,Io,," ""I. ",po 1
,",,,,,go 5 of "",,,",,,."
'n _""" 3,3.1, 5,,"P
O.olll)' Align",."'.

loed 0' ..,lor """l)'
P'WrtI'" lIotoO In Soo1len
J.l, E"",,,.I"lI '1>00,1,.
Unit.

Adv""cod TroubleohoOllng and Repair 77

Using mull'motO'. m...ortl
oo"llOg.lIot_n lSI &
E5 cl dri.. mOlo' .......
ol,oult F'C"""'"

""'10\10
>1.8 Voo,

"'

"'

To Pogo 78

Fo"" II•• In d~,. b.1t
0< 111"\'...., boorlng.

Fool' 110. In lO<:~orno'.'

O""",n of d"~
moto,ltoo~o....lO' c<
...oolo,.d wl,I"lI.
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6.2.4 Faulty Drive Motor (cont.)

u"ng m"ltlmotor, m...o"
.Olt"". bo'woo' E3 & E60'
"ri•• moto, ""0 01'00"
PC board.

"",It""" YES
6.0 Vdo,

'0

u.,," mu"'mo'or, moOS""
.oll.g. bo'w""" E. & EJ ,,'
.rlva mot"r ••""oImul1
PC """",

",o,tag. >",o'--__~ ~
>t1.0V, n.

u"og m,ltlmOl.r. m...V",
,oll.go botwoo" E2 & .301
d,". motor •• "" OIm,"
PC bo.,d.

Fo.I, II•••" mol<>< _"0' 0'
'h. d'.....moto"'ooMmOl.r
or .._I.tld ,,'Mg

F••lt 'I.. '" w','og "t_"
~I,k 00011011., PC 00.", ond
d,". mO'Of0""0 0Ir<""
PC """rd.

""'It"""eo.e V,
'0

Fou" "•• 10 "r1•• oo01<lr
....0 ol",.It PC board.



6.2.5 Faulty Stepping Motor

u,;og multtm.to,. mooou,.
""".,,. .. P'" 10 of, UCCM for
M_, '""", 0' uC2lor "'_"
"." ''''04:1

u.lng m"",moto<, _U'"
,olt.g••' pin 11 of: \lCO.!of
Mod.115"'. or l!C2 !of Mod.l,
1541 on" 1542

Adu."cod Troubie.hoolin9 illld Repair 7'

Fo,lt lI., 10_.r .uppl,
<"'u'!' """ Soctlo" 6J1.:I.
Fault, POwor Suppl,.

Faull ,,•• '" P7« PC
00"" p"'"wo",

F.u" ,... ,n Gomo,I., ,I"ult,
So. Soc",,,,, ".!-e. F'""1 Com
pu'o< Olr""11.

•
To p.... eo

". "'
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6.2.5 Faulty Stepping Motor (cont.)

.. F,om POO" 10

U.'ngmolllrr.otor........'"
"'''_''' P'" of u.2 '<>rModol
1~, <>r 0'0 '.o! UC1 !o, M......
1(,01,& '~02,

..
volto;<:>'''- ->~
<0-5V,

F...It II•• 'n, UEl! kI, MoOo'
1S40, <>ruc, !o, M_,. ,,.. &
'5012. A''''' "h""" 00"""0100
PCO""'"i>ltilw<><ll,

",,'00 mo'''''''''"', ........'" voltogo
.t tho klllow'ng to_ olooo" plno 5. S.
07 of UEL l<>r """"'!WI, <>r plno,~,
.a.• '7 0' ue• ..". MoOo" '(,01' & '~02.

),,'----->(,-0 To Pogo 8'

","'ng mo'''"",,"', m.....'"
.o'togo ot; p'n '2 of UF2 '0'
MOdol '54Il. 0' p'n 8 0' UD'

l<>r M""." ''''. '~02.

.0".F""il ,~ '"' UF2 0' A"l !o' "
MOdo' 'S40, 0' UOl 0' _ kI' ~ -'-"-< "OLl'O" )"''-----+C')
M~.'M. & '""2. AIOO ohook r <C,~ v v To P.go &II
.......''''' PC ...", oo,owo<k. 1



6.2.5 Faulty Stepping Motor (cont.)

Advnn""d TroubJ..hooting&nd Repoir 8.

tp F""" f><>g, "'
U.ing moiilm."" "",",..,
.0IiO""" 01010' 3,6, & 6 01Pl.

4 ~.113 ,~

moasorom.ni. R ToPog.8"
>l1.DV

re l'~-"' Whi,"
~

, plnh.. • , ToP"", 83
IO""MCi .."og.,

T
U,'n~ molilm01er, mo..."
""'lOGo.., "'0" Of UF2,.,
"'00"' '500,0' pin 0 Of U01
'0' "'od.l, 1~\ & '542

~
F",," II.. in; UFO for "'''''''i

.o".g. NO '~~." UO' i", "'00." '541
<D.5V & ,54,2. AI.. chock .,0<>0,...., PC boot. POi"".",.

ft.

Table 6·1. Stepptng Molor R.,i8lonc. ChockI T,,"0"VIO:'541. I
FIOmo•• '" ho" 0<M'd.

U~ng. moillmotor, m....." '"""".,. bstw..n 'i>< Iolk>",'n9 to"
pol.... R<olston.. m.... be wLllttntho lml .. liEt,d.

Di,oonn""t J1lrom PT. I TESTPOINTS RESISTANCE

J. J?P"" 1&3 30_36 ohm,
J?,plnol&4 30_36 ohm>

CI1." 'lOpping moio' J?,pIno2&5 30_36 oh""
""..t.",. o,lnO T.bi. &-1. J?,pl",2&6 30_36 oh""

;l
J?~I", 1 &2 '"~o""

"' .....ano. ., F",," il•• in ,jeooln~ I
""moet mo'" Q' ...001...., ""'o~.

-y,~

F."1t II•• In; OIl"" ",,,,,,i
'''0,0' in Q10 ,,, "'_i, '541
6154l. AI.. ohoc' ..'001....
PC_m ~t"WO"'.
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6.2.5 Faulty Stepping Motor [eont.}

P From_ 8'

U.,ng m""lmol"" """"U'.
VOl...... of; oln • of UF2 I",
M""'" ''"'', ",pin 8 0' UO'
'",MOdolO '54' & '~012,

0<.,,,'''''.01 Jl'",m P1.

",..1>100'.
00""01,

F.u" II.. '0: Qa '0' Modol
'(,010, orO! for Modo'.,!»,
& 1502, AI.o OMe" • .-oo1l'led
PC """'" p,t."",....

F...~ II•• '"' UF2"" MoOol
'10'0• .,.-uo, '0' Modol.l54,
& '542. ~I,oc~""k ...ool.~
PC 000'" po""''''''.

Fo"~ 110'In..~"g
molo''''- 0'00010100 wlrl"g.



6.2.5 Faulty Stepping Motor (cont.)

Q From Pog. e,

U>lng m,ltimo'or, mo.,"",
volt....." ~In 2 or UF.....
"'''''.''540. Of Plo '001 UO,
for ..."""". '541& '542.

O'''''onno'' J, ',om Pl.

Ch.,k .,.,p.ng mo'o,
_1.,"000 ""'0g Tab.. e·'.

Aduoneed T,.,uble,hocting and Repair U

F."" ,... 10; UF> 10' ~_,
1541].0' UDI for ..."""".,..,
&'5012. A'.., 0",,"" ""'0"'''''
PC _rd oath""rI<.

"re,I01.noo
oo'ree',

F."" '''' on, 01 '0' ,,"od.1
'''0, or O"'or """'" ' ..'
&1542. A'•• 0"""....oe'.'od
PC ooud ,.,~w"",.

.0 F."~ II•• In .topplng
motor or ..."",...d wi"r>g.
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6.2.5 Faulty Stepping Motor (cont.)

p From Pac. ~,

r>ejl,... funo"OOkOj I'".,,""'pt M,""C'OlI ,..
"·PP'''IlmO'O,

1~""Il mu'''m.'"" .......'·1
''''lo\l. 01.'0' of Pl.

~
vo""". YES r
>'H

To Poco Olil,
"'

lIo'ng mo",,,,,,t..-. m..o"•
•o'lo\l••t 0'" '0 of'VC,,", '0'
"'oo., ,~, 0<VC:! '0' "'odo'.
15-0' &,5-02,

~
F,"" '... '" oomou'.,

vo".go NO cl,c"", _ Soo"O" ".2.8,
>3.5 V Fou"y Cornput., eke"",

,~

V""g m"'"mo,.., moo,","
vo".~o a' P'" 11 01;ue". 10'
"''''"'' ,~, 0' Vc:!'0' "'_'0
,"", & ' ...'

~"'''''IlO vES
>3.5 V,

"'
U""Q m"'''m''.,. mMO"ta
volto~ at: pin. of UE2 '0'
",odo' ,r.oo, 0' oln'~ of ve,
10' "'''''0''''41 & ,54:1.

t- Fo"" '10' 10: VE210!Modo'
15"".0< UC' 10' "'''''0'''5<' &

>3.5 V '5<2, A"o c~oc.....,.".tod, PC bOol" ",,'"WOlle

,~

S To Pago 85



6.2.5 FaultyStepping Motor(cont.)

8 From Pog. !W

FOIJlt no, 10:UFllOf
Modol ,&00, OfU01 10'>-'''----l''''_' 1~' & ,..,.AI•• "".0" 0""","'.'
PC 1>QOo-' p","wo,..

01.'00""'" J' 'rom .,.

"'";>'''----->[;;::::~]""",""oo"eel,
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6.2.5 FaultyStepping Motor(cont.)

>-'''----~c.o) To Pogo s"

Poult 11., Inoornoul.'
WCUL!, See S.ct;on U.e.
F.ull. Oornout., CI,cult,

I, Poult ".' ;0; UE~ 10< Mod.I'~
""toge -,."'----->io' UC' 1o, Mod.l, 1&4' & ,\q,
<ll.S V ~ A"o "Mck ....,.,..t.. PC 'OM"

• 0"",""""

'--------'

U To PaO" 57
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6.2.5 Faulty Stepping Motor (cont.)

.. foul' ".. 'n; UF:2 I" .. ""., ,~, 0'""It"'·)--'''- ~UD' 10' """.'.'1;00' • '~2, A"o
<Ol~ v el>oo" ",o,".,.~ PC boool p"",wo'k.

• c

Tum 011 VIC·1~',
~.'""'" 00 _, GOrd.

Di..,ooo..,' J1 "om .',

" ;>'''----->[:;;;=~::~l,osl.,,"oo
"'''00',

To.ooo as
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6.2.5 FaultyStepping Motor(cont.)

Olocoo""", J. from Pl.

F.u" ''*'" "'''PIlingmotor or ...",,'.1.0



6.2.5 Faulty Stepping Motor (cont.)

Ad.anced Trooole,hooting OlldRepair .,

P'om Pog.. 8lIo"'""

>-"'----l.(,~ To F.... 80

>-"'-----l~ F""n ,... in compoto'-' c"co". S.. ",",,!Ion 6.2.6,
FoullyCompu'", C;<o.".
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6.2.5 Faulty Stepping Motor (coot.)

Ualng moll m.tor,
m.....'. ,o".g••' pin
3 01 P7

F",,"ll•• In oomp"'.r

>-"'-__--;~ <1=11. _ SooUO"
6,2,e, F.olly Compo,",
CO"'ull,

F.oll II.. In: UE2lor 101...1'5010,Or
00' '0' "'od.l, 15<' &,5<2.
At"" "".ok ,,,,,,,,,I.,.d PC boord
pOlO""'o1<,

Y To Paol' .,
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6.2.5 Faulty Stepping Motor (cont.)

fault 11.0 In; UF2'0' "'_'15<0,

;>-"''-- - - ->1°,In UD1 '''' ...0<101. 1&01 &
,~. AI,. ,hoc~ .."""I.tool'<:
...<00.'''....'''.

Tum." VIC.1M1.
"omovo 0' lin.00<0.

m,oon..."J' ''''''' p,

''>..'-- ...,~fau'' '" "lop.'no mo""
~ 0' 0',.... w""'O

Faul' '... ,n, Q, '0' "'00." ..0.0'0"
I", "'00.1. '541 & , ..2. A,"o oM"•
...00,"',," l'<: ""d oath"o"'.
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6.2.5 Faulty Stepping Motor (cont.)

u"ng mu'''"",t.r. mooou",
,",tago.t pin," 01; UCO. lor
Modol t5<O,or UC210f Modo"
154' & ,""2,

F,u" I~ .n~tore",u;t

>
-"'-- --j~ _ SOO1loo 6,2,G.Foully

Comp"'o' CI,,"It.

U.log multlmot..-m...u",",,,_.t p'n 11 01, UCO. for
Mod,I,(,OQ, or UC210r Modo"

,"", & "",

",o",go NO
>HV,

F,u" II.' In, UE210r M"".'
1540. or uCl for M""". ,."
& '''2, AiOo,"OCO ....,.,.01od
PC ""'0 001hwo'k.



6.2.5 Faulty Stepping Motor (cont.)

Ad"anC<!d Troubleshooting end Repolr 93

~ F,om Pogo Q2

D.p, ... f."01I"" k.,. f1 ""0.
ro .t_pt '0aO""'" "'00""\1
mo'or.

J,

U",OQ mu'u""".... m...","
••I'ag••' pl" ••1n

~ .tCC\ T. PO/l" 95
,o,tag. YES
<1." ",

.,
U"'"Q m"'Um...... m..","
",ltogo.' Oio10 01: l>CD< for
101"".',540). 0' UC2for Moo."
1!>1'& ""',.

~
F... " ,... '" oomp"IO' o"",,1t

volt"". 1+0 so. SocUon 6.2.6, F.u",
>3.~ " ComP"'''- C'",ult,,

'D

U"ng muf'"mo'.r, m...u,.
volt...., Fin 11 of; UC04 for
Moo.. '5"", or UC2'0< Mod.'.
'"'" ~ 1"'"

~,o".g. NO
>'-5V,

'9

u..'ng m.ltlmo'." mM'."",It_." pi" 1 01UE2 '0<
Mod.1 '5"",0' oln 15 of UC'
klr 10100.1. 1!>11 & 1!>12,

~
Fou'f !I.. 'n; UE2for Moo.'

vo,,_ "' ,r.IO: o<UC' for 101-'.,54'
<08 " & ''''2, AI.oohock ...""' ...., PC boo.,oP"'''work.

ft.

BB To POll' ""
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6.2.5 Faulty Stepping Motor (cont.)

BB From Pog& 91

u,'ng "'"''''''.'.', ""'.."ro
,o',"g••" pIn 2 01 UF2 'or
Modo' 154ll,0' pIn 10 Q' UDI
'0' ",~.'541 & '54l,

"'O'I'~>"'-_------>~<1]-" V J,

Ol""onno" J' ',om Pl,

""""one.
CO'",,,

Fow""eo In;m '0< "'00.'
'540. ,"Q" '0' "'od." ,~"
& 'M2. A"O ol>oc••,,,,elo'.d
PCM."''''''_

F.ul! II.. 10: UF2lor "'''''.1
1~, or UOllo<Mod." 154'
& '542. "10o o,,"c' ...oel.led
PC_'" palh"ot<,

Fault I'.' in ...pplng molO'
m ."",,<.'.d w,,'"~_



Advonced Tro~blv'h<>Oling and ,",polr g5

6.2.5 Faulty Stepping Motor (cont.)

'"
TOo """olng mo'o, .",,0.,. '0
...,'" .,o.',;oolly. 0>00. ,,,

=:>-""----->1 ~~~~o~~~~:;;ro~o~~, or
reodl '''''0 ......

u"ng m""lm"or, mOOS"re
,o".go .. pin lG 01: \lC04 for
'1"".1 '"'0, or UC2 '0< Modol,'(.I' & ,~..,

Fou" "0' 'n oomp"'.' 01"'"".
SO<!SOoll"" ".'-", Foul'y
CompUlor C",,"I!.

" >-"''--------.j~:i\:::;::;;T~;:;;;;l,0'lagO NO
>3-" V,
'"

U.I"O m""'m.'." "",..ur.
,01lOgo.. pi" 11 0" UC04 for
'1""01'"'0. or uc2 10< Modol,
, .. , & '~42

'0"'O"Ogo'>-"'-- J
>3.5V~,
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6.2.6 Faulty Computer ClrcuJt

COn""u" lrom """0.......
'n 5o<"ono ~.3, 6.2.2, 6,2",
O.U, onO0.2.7

Po,"""'oommvo'col'on,
'00""'" In T"". Pj-2

.,
".,
e"',

"'

'"

Turn 0'1 v,e-,eu

"""'c'O, ,W"" onO'o1no1oll:
UAB, & l!CD< 'or Mooo' ,5.0,or
UC2& UC3'0' MoO."10" &

'"'

Turn on VIe-,eo"

Tum 01' VIC·1~1, 0'000000",or'.' bu, cob".

Rom""" UAB1 '0'''_ ''''''.
or UC3kI< M_" 1~' &ll-02

OD Tc Pogo 97
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6.2.6 Faulty Computer Circuit (cont.)

DD F'om pago ..

U.log I,mpor wlro, ,hoo1 m. 'O,""",'og plo, ,og",""r 00 lh.
"""....t 0'; U~Bl 'or Modol 'i\olO, Oruc, 10' Mod.I, '54' & , ..2

Sl>o~ 0'. 11 to "'n'
Shon 0;... to "'n'

Not., Sock.' 0"0' mo, "" .no~OII '<Ill.,.... u,'ng omo"
ga.g. ,,;,.. In..~ ono.01 ,n. wi.. Into OPOIIO••,o o"n,00
,ocko" Oollonollv,' ~.Io O'P n"""., mo, "" 1n00<l00
10'0 ,no """k,t, thon .""h of tho ",,0';""'. pi", "" '""
n....r mOj'"" 01>o~0II ,_t.... ".Iog _Ium",,' wi.....II"
""PO00 O&On .M,

Tum on v'c-',,'. U.log
multlmo'.r, m...,," .o"ogo ot
pin 10 01 ,ock .. tor, UABI 'or"'""."540, or UC3lor M_..
1541 &'542,

""""0""'>'''''-- ->''',,'> To Pago ggco.a v,

Uologmu'"m ..." .........
•ouogo ot, plo , 01 UC' 10,
10\0<101'540. or pin 11 oj UA'
10' Modol, '54' & 15<2,

".011.g.>..e'- ~

>'-" v •,

uOlng m,";motor, mo..uro
""II_at; pin 30f UO"o,
MO~.""oIO.0' poo11 of UB,
'Or M_"'54' & '542_

••

F"It "0' 10:UC' for"'-'
'540. or UA'lor M"".'.'54' &
, ..2, ~"o oh.c< o'oo<lot ..
PC MorO potn,,",,,,

F""" '... ;", UO' for Modo'
'5<0, or UB,Ior ~""o" '54' &
'''2. AIOoo""ok .."",,~toO
PC 000'" 00,""""'_
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6.2.6 Faulty Computer Circuit (cant.)

! FromPOQ. 91

uSing m"'ltmolor, mo...,"
,""00' at; p;n 5 01uG.210' Mo~.'
1(,010,0'pin 2 01 UOO 10' "<>do<,
'54'&'54'.

~
Foo" "._ ;0; 002 1o, "0<101 '(,010,

,01\>g0 ~~S ot uoo "', "Odo', '541 & 15<2,

<"." V AI,o o~ock """'~'oO PC boa<", po.,nwotk,

.0

U"ng ",ult,mo'o" mo.,"",
'0"0•••' p<" '30~ UC' 10' MOd.'
1540,0' UA1 10' MOOo,. '54' &
'54'.

~
Fooll 1,._10; lI<;' '0' Mo<Io' '540,

,Ollogo ves o,UA' 1<1' "0<10" 154' &'542,
-ee v Alooo~""" ..'001.,0<1PC boa<", OOI~wo,'.

"
Foolt "•• in; l,. 0' R:l3to, ,,-.
'l4<J. ot In l'l ot AI; to, Mo<Iol.
'54' ~ '54'. A'oo on"" •
.."",••,0<1 PC """'" po,n""",

Table 6-2. Communlcllllon, Tes!

TYPE THE FOllOWlNG ONTOTI-lE SCREEN:

VouT_Thl. 1 OPEll15,8,15: INPUT" 5,A,AS,8,C :?A;A5;1; C <RETURN KEV>
~U~ <JtUUllN KEY>

Com>;!110_. Tost P.....
""~
~UDY.

NOlO, ff <<>mp."" <esp<>nd. withtho follmmg

To"F.I~ OEY1CE IIOT P~EseNY UROR IN LINE 1
READV.

Cn.ddocprop" dovlce n.mber, Utho VIC·1Ml ~ not dovlce No.8. ,n.nchor>go Iho "8'"ln lIM 1 '0 9, 10, '"
11, '" "!'Pk_. Then "RUN'"tn._om ogaln. U_ "umbo", oro coned. then too VIC-IM1 <omputo'
cl",ult<.... ot I."~. It Iho device "umber ~ 1lIIkncwn, ..._. 1,3,2, "Changing Do_ N."","",."

T_Foll> No rollpOo", ,.""" doe. nol "ott,,"
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6.2.6 Faulty Computer Circuit (cont.)

FF From F...,••7

Tu,n oil Vlc.'541.

•Jumo.' p;n. , & J 0' _.1 bu.
'Q",'.'''o' IF' on "'_'1540, FJ
on "'od." 1~" & 1M2),_h.,.
130. FI 0_'.

U,ln. m""'m.'o<, moo,.,"
'0"'•••, p;O '0 01 .001<.,1<,..,
UAB,fo, "'0<1" '540. 0' UC3
'0'Mo<I.,. '54' & '54Z-

"'ol..g.'>,,'- ~E"~H TO..... '0'
>3.5 v ,,

"'
UOIn~ mo"lm.'." m....,"
""If&fl' ." pin' 01 UC' fo,
""""540,.' pin" 01 UA,
10' "'.".,. ,,., .,..,

•
Fig. 6_1. Serial bwI oonneclor.

"""'t...,·~'"''--------..l~0.8 v •,
'"

U.lng multlm,t.,. moosu,"
••If....." ,," 4 of UC' '0'"'oO."!4O, '""n '2 01 UA,
fo, "'''''.1, 154\ & ,~_

F.o" II., In, UC1f", Moool

'~40. '"u.' "" "'''''." ""& ,54:1••'00 ohook ....001.1ed
PC_P.t• ....,..
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6.2.6 Faulty Computer Circuit (cont.)

~ From P'O. Il9

U.I,," m""lmo'or. mooo"ro
,Ollogo .t 0;" 6 01 UCl2 10'
"""."0000, or p'n J 01 UOJ 10<
"""0I,1~' &'~

~
Foult II.. In; UCl2 10' """.,

,",'''.go NO ,~, or UOJ!or"""o', '!041
>'3.~ V & ,~. AI.., 0"'" ...001...., PC boom poon"otk.

'"
Fe"" 110"0: U01 10<"""01
1!040, Qr UB110, MOOo" ,e"
l ,50>, AI.., 0,,",," .''''''';''o~

PC boor. pathWOrk,



6.2.6 Faulty Computer Circuit (cont.)

H ,"""_ ..

"m~"m.."""""",,,"
"'" ,. , , '" ""•• 01. U'",,,"""",.." "VCO""...,,,,, ,",' ,..~
,.. """m.. ,,~.... ~.. ,.
..,,""."' '0."<0'
....., , or UC3 "" M..."

"" , " ..

U"", "'""'~"",__",,,..... ,,"lO"_~o"
u.., '0'~_, ,.." M"O'
Io,M,,,,,"'"''''''

"""'" ..,»ov, ,.
•""""'0"",""""''''_,P,"." _O"....,""-,' "'""'I",M,"".,..,."..,

'"~·"I"~,..""-.''''''&, ",,,,,,...., ....,""
Mod~ ,..., or """ I" Mod..."",,5<2

"~o..I"~,,,I,,.,,_"
"""""''''''~'''"'.'.... Mo..' ' .... orU"' ,..
~od~. ' ..', ' ..,

'","" ,,~,~ "".'''",.."'''."_01,",,81,",
M"'~ '''''" LJC>,", ~od'""., .,..,

,,,,,,,,0-,,,,.

" To_ '"

A""onced Trtmbieoh<>Ollng ""d R"l'll!r 101

,.."".. ,,,,",,r,,~,,,,.,

,,,~ ... UOO <0,~od~. "" ,,5<2. A1.. "",,, ...",,,~,

PO""""'''''''''''''
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6.2.6 Faulty Computer CJrcuit (com.)

<p F'OITl Poq<l '"
U.I"" mull 1m",,,, m...u",
""0ll0 0' plo 10 00 """0' 0';
UAB1'''' 1010<1011_ 0<UC3
'''' 1010<101. 154' & 1542.

~
Fou" 'io. In; UD' '0' M_'

,ollog. ." '~oI(l. 0' UBI 10' 1010<101.'54' &
>3.5 V ,~~. AI"" choc' .,'''',,.,"", PC boa," POl"""'"...

I Tum 0," VIC.'~41.

,j,
~omovo .11I"moo," lrom '0"""
01;UAB1'or 10100011540, 0'
UC3 10,Modol, '541 & 1542.

"In,"III,moo, ,,",woon 0In.'3
& , On_.'" of; UAB' 10'
Modol 1540, 0' UC3 10< 1010<1010
154' & '''''''

Tu," on ~1C.1541

"Uol"" muilimolo', moo,.",""'l&lI' 01 plO12 01; UAB1 for
Modol 1540, 0' UC3 10' 1010<101,
154' & '''''''.

~"'".... YES '" To POllO 10'
<0-11 V,

."
Uolng mullimOlo<, ,"",",u",
"""OlIO 0" plo 13 01 UC' "',
Mod.. '540, 0' .In J 01 UA'
"" MO<Io" '541 & 1542-

Foull II•• in; UC' 10< MO<Iol 6 Fault "'0 in; UOI 10'1010<101
'540, or UA1 ''''1010<10'' '54' & YES ,,,""Co ." 1540,0' U81 fO' M-..154'
,~~. Aloocl>ock ...""lol""

>J.~ V
& ,5<2. Aloo ch.ck ••o"",.t."

PC bou<l poU,wo,,,- , PC 00&<0 po,owo",.



6.2.6 Faulty Computer Circuit (cont.)

Ad.""ood Trouble,hooting ond RePfll< IO!

~ F,om Po._ '0'

Tum olf V'C·''''

J,

~em"~ I"m",,' ."." "''',e_"
pinon &' 01:U~BI "" Modo'
'540.0' UC1'or M<><Ie" , ..,
&'..,.

J,
,"'." lumoor b.t_n 0'0.'3
& 20 01:u~B'lo' MOO., '''0,
or UC'lk>rM,,"01.'~1 &
,~

J,

I Tu,"""VIC-''''

"U.'"g m,,,,molor, mo..uro
>'<I1'..e" p'O12 0': U~B1 ''''
M<>d.I'540.0' UC'llo, "00."
' .. ' & ,1;42,

+'Ollago YES

"'- To ~ogo 10'
>3.~ •,

"'
U.'ng m"",moler, m••,u,o
,o".g. ," o'n \3 <>I UC' '0'
Mooo' I~'O, or pin 3<>1 UA'
10' MM.,. ,.., & ' .."

~
Fault .... ;n: um lor M<><Ie'

,ott.g. NO ,~... or uB,lo' MMol<'''1

<0.8 V & 1~42. "'.., <""ok .'0<>0;'10<1
, PC t><w~ oolh,,""'.

res

F'o" .... In:UCI k>rMooell540.
0' UAI 1m "<>d.,, , ..1 & ,..2.
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6.2.6 Faulty Computer Circuit (cont.)

~ """'''''0'03

Turo Of' v,c-'''''_

~

".mo," lumoo' "ombo' .....n
oln. 13 • 20 00 .",,'" 01: UAB'
'0' M_"54O, orUCJ '0'
.,_.. '54' "$42.

,,,,.11602>10'''''''''00
UA81 '0' .,""•• '54~, '" UCJ10,.,,,,,,,.,,,,,.'54>

Tum onVIC·''''

,j-
U"oo mult'''''or,m...,,,,
'O'Iaoo., p, <0 Of',uc,," '0'
"1«0" '""", 0'UCoi '0' M""...'." .,~

4:"",toll' YH .. ;0 ".,.. ",.
>J.'V,

"
""'00"'u"'m.",. "'00""
"""00'''' 0" 11 0' ,I<" '0'"_"_o'o"'o'UA,
'or"_'.'I" .'''''-

~
'''"It "";0; "'I "'F135 '0'

,o,ta"" "' .,_, ,1<0. Dr '" L14 0'"' '"
~3.0v ...""." ,..,. ,..,. A'""*', ..."",..,d""bOWl ,,'.wo,,-
~

U""O molt'm..." moo","
'''''000'': "n '00' tIC, '0'M_""",,, o,p" l 0' UA'
Io, ...""".'54'&'~

; <0 p..It " .. ,.: ue, 10, "'''''''
'"""lO '1<0.0'UA' "" ..."""', ,..,
<0. V • ,,,,,- A',o ,"0<.... ""'....

,""~o""".,,..
"" be ... ""'wo"'-



6.2.6 Faulty Computer Circuit (cont.]

MM F"'m P.go '04

U>lng multlmotor, ",ouuro
,o".g••"0;0 12 01 UO' Fot
"'''''01'1>00, or pi, 2 Of UB' 10'

"_IO'I>O'&'I>O~

..
,oltog. NO
>MV,

,U

M.
yO" YUj

t"",bl••Mo,l"g...-.,..,,

UsLng multlm.",. mH'",O
,olt.oo .t; pin '0 Of UO, 10'
MoGel 15<0. 0' 01" 8 0' U~,
for """., 1502.

..,.It."" >,M"' ->~
<f).a V,

F.u," II•• In, UOI ",r """.,
'~oIO, or uD3 "'r M"".I 1542.
~I." or-....ool..0<1 PC
_",O.thWO",

Advanced Troubleshool!ns ""d Rite 105

F.u~ "•• In; VO', C5l\ R4a 0'
CRl110t """"' '''0, or UP',
Cole,A2S,or CAl lot """.1. , ..,
a '''2. ~I.oo"""k ooooo..tooj
PC boud oatltwo<l<.

Fault II•• In UOO.•,." 0",,""
...ocl..... PC _"' ".'"wor."

F••" II•• In; UD1 10' ,,"".,
l~.or UAI 10' """.11"~
~"o o~""k oooool.tooj PC
"""'" pol~"o,1c
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6.2.6 Faulty Computer Circuit (cont.)

~ F<omPog.,o.o

'u,"offVIC·'54'. I

Jump"" piO" " & 2 oi ••". Ou.
oo"""",oCiP' Q" Model ,>40. P'
00 M""." '54' & 15<2liog.''''-
"". F'~. 6-',

Tum Q" VIC,l54'.

U"In~ mu'''m.i.', m••,.", vo,t.., •
.. pin '" 0'; ucoe 'Q' M"".' 15'0,
or UC<io' M"".I. '54' & '542,

~ ..(aQ) To Pago '"'
,ollag. yES
<0,8 V,

"'
USingmu";m.,." m....", ""'toll.
'" P'" '0 oi UC' '0' "'odoi I~O,
0.-,," 2 01 UA1 '0' "'odol, ,~, &
,~

~
F.ull "";0;UCT '0.-",""."540,'o,t.... NO 0' UA' 10' "l""." ..., & ,~,

>MV AI,o 0"0<" •••ocl.... PC"""'", oath"o"",

'"
UOing m""'moi",m..,u .. 'o"••"
.t; 0;" '2 Q/ UD1 lor Mod.1 '544l.
Q' om 2 oi US1 10' M"".I,''''
&154"

" "'
FOuliII., In;U01, R4:l,or CRW io'

,Oitoll. "lodel '500),0' UB', R25.O' CRI 10'
<0.6 V .."".i, lS4' & ..'2 A',o eMek ..,O<~t'", PC _,d PO"'"'''''

"

'"..
.1 Faulli~ io UOO. A'"" ,".ok~ 'B

".ub'",~ootl"ll
Mod."~' ...""~tad PC .'""~ ".thwo""

l'P. To POll' '07
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6.2.6 FaultyComputer Circuit (cont.)

Q 'rntfl Pogo '00

Tum oil ~IC-'54'

"0"'0" lu"'o"' fro", bet...."
pl., 2U 0'""n", bu."""""'0'
{P, on "'odol'~, p~ 00 Mad",
";'''&'~>

"n",,' """"0'<00' 0'""" '0
01, ~ 01;UC~ "" Mod" 'MO.
OfUCO""M_"''''&'~_

,," 0. Vlo-''''w,,,..0.....,••
0'0"'''''''0,," .,oplay, 0"",110100,," ""ould
."Olay. 10,1< I"", (<ll-" VI ""., I...t &
m"",''''oo''. ,~"" """" to. 'O~lo hOg"
IXI.'VI,

:
:::>-"'--- - ->i Fault 110.'": C6e '"' M_, 1~.Of CO&'" M_",.., & '""",""0 0""'" 1000<,....PC .0'''.PO'•..,,,,,

",,""" """'''""''0,," po_ '0 p" "' 0"
UCrn;'Of ..odol ,.."'", uco 'a' M_..
,.., • 1~_ ,,"""o.eooo onOu>d d""" ..
• """'0 W"O w;Ih a pMod 01 '.0
ml,,,-,,o". low'" pOint01",v"" ",,,,
mu" Do <MV.M "0"" PO'''''3,5V,

RR To P"" 'OS
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6.2.6 Faulty Computer Circuit (cont.)

ftR F,om Pogo '01

A''''e' 0'0'"<>0"",," ""''''' to 0'" a o~ llCll to.
MOO.'1500, '" U05 '0' MOO." '54' ~ ,10(2.
000'''0'00'''' ,.ou'" d"p'.' • 'Gu." ...... ""•
• ",,"00 of .pp","m.'o,,"2 no"o"",,,,,d.,
Lo....' oo'n, 0' 'Ou"...... mu""" <0.8 V
.M ";ghO" pOi" muot"" >3.5 V,

..
ooo"'o,COO·

" ..pla~
oo,..e',

Faull II,.'n: ucr, R', "2, L.', L.~.

CW, '" Y1 10' MOO.'1..... 0< Y'.
LI, m L2 fo, MOOo" '541 & ,"2
A'''' c~.e' ."oo""d PC 00'"
,.,",,0<'

AftOO" ooomo.oo"" 0'- to 0'" 25 ot; UAB, to.
"'00011540,0' UC3 'm MOOo" '541 ~ 1542,
O.clll<>ooo,," ."ou'" ""p'Oy' .q...... "ow "".
o p",'OOolopp"",'m.,." 1.0 m'«o.ocond.
Lo....' 00'"' 0' SOu". wo•• m",' "" <0,8 V
oM "'g..." pOL'" mo" tHIXl,5 V,

Fo.Ii 1100 In: UCII to<M""a' 1540,
or uoe 10' Mod." "., • 1542,
A'OO 0"'" ..,OO'a..d FC 000><1
pa""""',

..
000'''0'000.

dl·OI.o~
co".e', "'

An",," ooeillooo_ p.o•• '0; Oi" 3 ot use f«
"'0<10' '540.« pi, 13 of UC5 to.- MoooI15<', 0'
plo 13 0' UC8to. MOO.' '"02, 0001l10000Cl0
"",,,'d 0,.01., 0 "'I"".""" wlt~ • p.""" of
""o"",'motot, 1.0 ",Io.ooooono.Lo ..o" oo'n' 01
.q"a" "'0" t>o <,." v ond h'g~." Poi"t
of '0"" '"""'d "" >3,5 V

SS To """0100
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6.2.6 Faulty Computer Circuit (cont.)

00 ",om Pogo '06

Tomoft v,c-,,,..,

Rem"". jump", ,,'"'' "'wo.,
P'"'2&6 0' """' bU' """"",,,0'
(PO0" 1Il",",1,~. PJ"" "'''''''.
'r.>, &,r.>'1

A"",," oo,"IIo,eo"" "'_ '"
pi, '0 "': UCO' 'm "'''''., '500.
m UCO '0' "'00." '>0' & '"''

To'" "" V,c-'54' """"",.",'"g"'011'"'0''' ...ploy, Ooo'"O""p••"",,,"."010, •'oo'e 'ow 1<0-" V) 'or ., I..., &
mlo_,co"o. ".' """0 to .'og'c "'gh
1>3,5VI,

:
) >-"' ->~ Fau"I",'h: GM "" MOO" ,..."

'" C" 'or MOO". '50' S ,&42,
AI'" onoc" .....,...0<1 PC boor<

"""'''"""
AlI..,h ",""""""",. ,"OI>O'C oln 37 '"
UCO, lor "'''''.' 'oco, '" UC4 "" M..."
, ... , • '54', 0 ..1110"""'••",,"I~ ,1t",o.,
• oouo'" ""'''''''' ",,"od"' ',0
mlO'OMoortO. ,""'." 001" 01'0'"'" .. ,.,
mu"" <"BV.M hlg"..' pel">,., V,

R~ To P_ 'OB
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6.2.6 Faulty Computer Circuit (oont.)

~ F,oo. P.o. '"

In".11 lompo, ..,....n p'n,
'" l , 00 .oek.' 01;ucoo ro<
"'0'01 '''0, or VC4 r", Mod.l.
,.41 l'~'2

In"'" lumpo, O" ...on p'n. 3. l
a on ",,,.., 0': UCO~ to, Mod.1
15'0,0' UC. '0< "'od.l, '5011&
'~'2

Tum on VIC-'54',

"U.lng m""'m...., m...",o
"'It"ll0 eo Pi" 301; UB7 '0' Mod.,
1!4<l. 0' uca 'or M_, '5011. 0'
UC7'or Moo.'"''

~ Q'on... YES To Pago'".",
"'

U,'no mu't1m.'." m..,u," >o"og'
"; pin 6 o'UBE '0' M-. '!4<l, 0'
pin 'oruc~ I", "'oooI1So1',0,
pin' 01 UC~ to, Moo.I '542,

~
Feul! '''' In: U,," 10< ,,"oo,11!40, 0,

"''''''''' 11O UC5'", "'Mol '541, or uca fO'
Xl.5 V MOdO' '5". A'''' <hoek ...",.".,.., PC"oon;l ",,""'O'k.

".
F,,"1t II.. In; US7 fo, Modo' '>4'),
uca fo' ""O~"1541. 0<UC7 '0<
,,"0••,1542. Aloo cbo<.
0..001.1.. PC _'" ".,_



Advancod Troubkul>oollng ond Repair III

6.2.6 Faulty Computer Circuit (cant.)

UU From PlIO" 110

Tu,noff V'<:-1""

F!omo,. lumpo<from Oo'''H" plo,
34 & 1 0" '0,,01 of, UCOO for Moo.1
1540, or UC41o, Moo.l. '54' & 1>4:1.

'n'''"lumpor 00'''""" plnO34 & a
00 """k.' 01: l!CD5 lor MOO.,1"0,
or ueo '0' Mod.l, ,0<, & '0<2,

Tum on VIC'",,'.

)-"'---->(w"J To Pago">

F...." 'IH '0' UE16 10rM""."",", or
U(;l; 'or Mod., '0<,. or Uell for M_,
'502, ~'oo oh." .,""",..... PC boon:!""'h,,<,,k,
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6.2.6 Faulty Computer Circuit (coot.)

~ f"'mP.... m

To,n 011 VIC154'_

I~omove lumoor l'om bo1woon 0100~ I& II00 .." ...t 01;ucoe lor "'_I
154~, 0' Uc.o1o, "'O<Ielo 1~' & 1~t2.

Ittoll lum.., oot_n p<nss.o& I onl
oo, ...t 01;UCOO 10' """.II~. 0'
Uc.o '0' "'od.I, 1541 & 1M2,

I:,"",0'. 10m... l,om ..t_" 0;·' ~ I
& IIon '0'''''' 0'; ucoo 10' "_I
"""'.0' UC' to, "'''''.1, 1541S 1M2,

Iin't'" lompo, ootw... pi.. 3Il & I 00 I
,"".., ot, ""05 10< "Od.'1M~, 0'
""410< Mod.l. '~1 & 1542-

Tu," on V'C-1MI,

I~.,ng molllm.' ... """"0"' "'''..... r21
"'" J 01;UBr 10< .. 00.' 1~4C,0' ""6
'0' Mod.'1&41, or UCrlo, MOO"1542

~
fao't II.. ;0; UBr 10<"'''''.1

"'''..... NO
'!>4lI,or uce fo, "_1154'.
",""110'''_1'54.l.>UV AI.., ,""'" oo_lotO<l PC,
boord O.,h""",

'B

It no multl_.r, mOOOlJ", .o'''goat 1
pin 20 01;UA~ lor _11~4C. 0'
UB. 'or "'o~.I. 1~41 & 1142.

~
foult II.. 10:UB7lor "'''''.,

,o'too. NO 1~~, orl.'Cll fo, "'<><Ie' 1141,
>J.5V 0' oor 10' Mo~.11M2., AI.o OM<k...ocl".~ PC

boord O.'~wo,k.

m

It,ng monlm..." """'u'" ""'too· "Ioln 20 01:UAB(lor ",,,,,.11!>4l1, or
UBJ '0' N_" 1141 &1542

k~ YES"W NO

~P.g.'13
>3,5 V,



6.2.6 FaultyComputerCircuit(cont.)

IT ",om P.g.,(l8

T"m of'V'C"~',

" ....",••, UCOI; foc ..0<1., ,~.
orl.'C<O '0< .."".,. ,.. , & '''2

' ...slOll i"m~ ""'.....n p;...s
:Ie & 2' on """ ... , of: UCOO 'or
.."".,'~, or Uc. lor """.IS,1;4, & , ..,

,......" I"m"., b01w..... pins
2l & ~, on so,"01 01: UCOO lor
"odol'(,OO, or l!C"o< ..00.,.
'54' & ,(,02

ww To pogo 110

Adv.nced Troubleshootlng ond Rep.ir 113

'n"." lump.r "" ....on p'n. 2~ & ~ 00
"""... , of: UCDIi fo' """.f '54Il, or
l.'C<O'o< """,",. '54' & '1;4•.

Tum on VIC·''''

Foul! ".. I...; USl for .. "".,

;>-'''- ~'54Il, or UC6 "" """."1;4',
OrUC7 for .._, '04.2.
Also ohook...001.,,,,, PC
boa'" P01~wo'k
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6.2.6 faulty Computer Circuit (cont.)

'fY "KIm""",,""

"YES ""'tao.
<0,5 V,

"'

"ault 110.In; U\l7 lor Moool
.. '('oO,,,,U~forMO<I."~',

V01'ogo ;>-'''---''I,or ucefor MO<Iol ,"",
>3.5 V AI.o ch.c' • ...,.,'.1.~ PC

? 000'" po'n"erlc

FOUIt 110. 10; UB7 fOr MO<Io' '540. er
UOB'''' _ '1041,'" UC1 fO< MOdol
'''''I, Aloo "".c' oo,..."PCסס.
bco'" 00'0''''''

,,," ell VIC·' ..,.

Rome,o lump.. from _00' pi" 23
S 2' en 'cc,., CI: UCC15 fer Modo<
15'0, or we. lcr Mc".I.'5" S 1><:1.

,".to" Jumperbet_" o'n. "" S " co
'cc'o, 0': UCCI5lor M_ '1040,'"
UC4lor 101_', 1104'S '~'12,

T"rn on VIc.,(,O"

U.L"II m""'metor, m...u", 'c",gut
0'.2001: Un85 tor M_"540. cr
U... fcr 101-" 15'1 S 1~'I2.

ZZ To Pogo 115
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6.2.6 Faulty Computer Circuit (cont.)

Foulll;.. In; UB7"" ..."".,

>",'-__~>I,'~o, .rUC6lor 101""."&4',
," UC'fD'""",", 1&42.
...,.., 0000" o,"",,;.tod PC

"""'" pOl",,",'"

'"""If"". >"""'-- J
<0,8 V,

F."'l If•• In; UB7 fo,"'oMl 1~. 0'
UC/; klr ",,,,,,"&41, or UC6 fo,"'Wol
1~. ""'" 0,,",," "'001.'" PC
"""'" PO'""o",.

To," oll VIC'l&4'.

'n"." lum.., .Of_n pin,'2 & 21
01:ucor; 10' Mod.1 1(,40, 0' UC4 'oe
....,.,... '(,41 & 1542,

lo".lIlumo.r I>o_en .'n, 20 &.,
of: UCM klr ....,.,., I","", or UC4 'oe
Mod.l. ,~., & 1~.

lno ..11 ium... 00'''0'' pln,'9 & 2'
of: UCD5 'or MoOol 1540,or WC' 10'
..."".IS 154' & 1542,
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6.2.6 Faulty Computer Circuit (cont.)

MA F,omPo\lOS 1150'" 1>,

Fault II.. In; u88 10' """.1

;>-'''- ~'~...,. 0' UCT'0' "0~.1 1~1,
0' U08 10' M"".11502,
A'oo 0"""" 00""""'0<1 PC
00 .... ~,n...,"',

""""IlQ.;>-"'--------,1.~M~,

u"ng multlm.'o<,moo,u,. >011.110 0'
p'n 1 01;Usa '0' "0~.1 ,~. '" UCI
10<Mod.,1s..1, 0' U08lo, ..od., '50'

888 To Pog."1



Ad.""cod Troubloohooting end Ropalr II.,

6.2.6 Faulty Computer Circuit (cont.)

on '<om Pogo '15

~" ~O<J
YES tro<Jblo.~oot'"g

MoOo'

'"',
"

Uolngm"'tlmo'or, mo..u," ,n'togo"
pi" 10 ot: l>C5 tOO' "'odol '~1. 0'
l>C5"', "<><l., \~.

F.u" II.. In: 005 to<MoO.1
)-"'-__~~ '""'. 0' UC7"'r "<><lo' 1~.
• A'oe c"oc....colotoO PC

boofd oo'~"o,"-

T"m 0" .'C_15ol'.

Rom"", iumpor trom bot_" ,"no ~5

& 21on IIOCk.. nt; ucoe 'or"'od.1
1(,40, orlJc.o '0' "'0<101. '541 & 1(,42.

In,,,,,, jumpe< be"""O" p'n, 25 & 8 On
oo,kol ot: UCOO to, "'_, 1>4<l. 0'
UOI tor "_101(,41 & 1~4.2

000 To Pago 118
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6.2.6 Faulty Computer Circuit (cont.)

F.ul' II., 10:UBll lor 101-.
" >-"'-__-;~1(,4(),Of ucr 10' 1.10••1150\,

';i'~i!; ~ 0' UQl 'Or 101-' 100.1 =rdo=~:~~""I",od I'C



6.2.6 Faulty Computer Circuit (cont.)

Advancod Tmuble,h<>Otlng and Ropalr 119

~o.. lum"", trom""'w'.' p'",,'9
& 21 on 10C'.' 0': uc~ !o'Mo<I.t
'!l-IO, .,..uc.!o,MM.,. '50' & ,..,

tnO"";um"", ,""w• .., pin. '9 & a ""so<'.' of: UC05 tor MM., '''0, 0'
U<:4 '0< M"".I. '541 & ,&<2.

Tu," o. "'0_1(,41,

EEE To pogo '20
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6.2.6 Faulty Computer Circuit (cont.)

F.o't Ii.. 10:UBI for M",,",
)-''- >I'~OW,O'001 for MoOo' ''l4',
. or uCH for _ .SU.

Al,o oOo<k 001.... PC
_,,.In,,o .

"'o ..go>...'- .J
~'.~ V •,

'"

Tomof' V'C·''''

A"",e.. ,om...- f""" "'.-In p;n. }(I
& 21 on '001<01 of; UCt)5 'Or "'_,
'540,'" UC-< 'or "'000.,1'" & ,54>.

In,"Ulompo<"''''''"' pin> 2<l&a on
'DC'" 0" UCt>5for "'0."'''0, e,
l.'e-<'''' ",,,,,.1, ,.., & ,,,2.

Romo," lomo.r Irom """'.0" pin. 21
& 2' on '00'.' 01:UCD~ 1.. ,",0••'
1/>40, or UCO Ie' MDOO" '5-41 & , ..2

,",t.II Nmoo' bot....n p;n, 22 & 8 on
.ocl<OIof; UCt>5'or "'000' '/>40, or
UC-< 'or M_I" .., & ,~.,

Turn en V'C-f'l4',

o To Pogo '"~
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6.2.6 Faulty Computer Clrcult (cont.)

T,m on v'C·'M'.

'n"al' jumpo, ..,....n p'n> ,. & 21
a" ,o'k" 0'; UC[)O Fa' ,",od"'''O,
or we''0' "lodol' , .., & '''2,

JJ, To P"". 122

TY'n oll Ylc-'541.

Aomove ,ymOO' "om bel"..., ~In> '9
& 8 on 'co'''' 0" UCC/O '0' MOO.'
15"",0' UC"O, .. ""." 'M' & ,5'12,

""
Fa"" II.. In, usa '0' M""o'

>"''--- - - >1 ''''''.'" uC11o' .. ""., 'M'.",UCSI",M<XloI'''2,
~'IIO o"""k ..oool.'ed PC
bo,"", po,n.."""

"rolt"". ).","'- ..
>3., V ~,

"""1t>gO NO
>3" Y,

Tu," 011 V,e-I""" F\o<n",ooa"""0' O.bl.

U"ng Iy",oor w''', "'0" '00 lollowlngo"n. '''''.'.... 00 300k",
of; UC0510r """., '5<1/), or Uc. lor M""o" '''''' & '542,

SOO" ploo 12 & ,
SOO" piO. 2" & ,
SOortP'"'" &,
SOO~ p'''' 2'l & 8
Shon P'"' :l4 & a

M<>t., Soek., p'", moy" """10' '0ll0"", """g ,m," gouge ,,''''
'n.o" .nd. 01,h. "'''' '"'0 ",""""",. 0'0' on "'01<0', OOtlo""lIy.
o <O-plnDIP h..oo< mo, "'00..,00 1010 'hO '001<01, ".n 0"'" 01
Ih. app""ab" 0'.' on,no_, m.,."" .nM.., 'oG""" ,.,""
lum"", "',,,wilh ,lip. on ..c" "'d,

Tum on VIC,' ..,.

AAA To Pogo 116
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6.2.6 Faulty Computer Circuit (cont.)

,jJj F""" Pog. 12'

"I'OI'.... )-"'- -J.
<0,8 V •,

"'
...o".go)-"'- {

>Uv ~,

u"ng mult".....''',m.."",," ,o".go at
pon 1 01; usa10' Model1MO, 0< weI
lor "'<><Ie' '541. 0' wee lor MOO.I '!i4:l



6.2.6 FaultyComputer Circuit(cont.)

Rom",o olljumpo, wlro••

'",,"'1 0 ImOW" goo<! 65Cl2 'n'o
oo<!<OlIo" UCD~'o, _""',
0' UC<'0' MO<lol. '541 & '5<2,

"",",'unWon",,,.,,,..,

Tu," 0" V'c-'~4'

""mo.. '" "nooo<o

FIopl""., uC". '0' _, '540,.,.- UC2
I", Moo." ' ..' & 1~'2, with oImOW"
goO<la5:l2,

Tool Vlc-'541 to ... If
""""unotlon wo. oOmletod,

"m.II"M"on
oo~""'''',

..e

ru To Pog. , ..

Advon""d Troublesl>ootlng ond R.pair Ill!!

Foult w.. 'noucoo '0'
.. _ '540,.,.-UC< !o'
MO'ol. "at .. '''2. Run
·~0,1"""",,,. to,t· 10
....m'l;" ..."'10001>11;"
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6.2.6 Faulty Computer Circuit (cont.)

A.ploco; U"B' '"' MMol''''O, QC<!C3
.... "'odel. '1.4' & '1.42, with. k'",""
~ood~22,

T."VIC-'MI to ... "
mall""".o. w., o"''"Oled

"m.II""C';On

-"~,

A.pl."", UB2, Uil3. UA2,& U"3 1m "'''''.1
'MO, '" UB2IO' "'00.1. '541 S'1.42,
"w'oce"","' ".r""o; lour "Ul3. I",
..._, '54lJ. 0' 0.0 20'8 IOc"'''''.1 '541,
0' 000 5"8P_"or "'od&l '54~

n. f."~ W'O 10:UB2, US:!.u"z,
'::>-""---->1°' U"3 lor ...""., '54/), q'. UB2 fo' "'.,.." '54' & 1542,

Aon ·PO~O"",,,,,. , ..t" '0
dot"""l"" ,.""••blll1,.



Advl>TlCed Troubleohoollng ""d Repair Uill

6.2.6 Faulty Computer Circuit (cont.)

T",nonVIe-,Io4'.
Rom... 00 IIno oord.

Cl>o<k 011 PC boord potl>W<lrll ...OCIO'",.If" UAB', UA2, UA3. UB2, U"'l. UOB.,
UABS,UC~. & l!CDIi tor Modol'5<O, or
UBI, UB3,Us., 002, eca ll!C' to,
Modo" ,." • "'2

w.
foult fo"""
'" po'""",.,

Fa.Il 1100 In pot."","; ",pol,

-'":::,:"''------J~ '''" '' , t.... ,.n 'p"'rformo""o,..,. to do",rml"o
....1«...lIly.

6.2.7 Faulty Read/Write Circuit

FotJI'!t.. 'n powor '"PP".
5<>0 5.o1;on U..l. Faully
Pow", Soop'"

"'"'''og<l'}-''''-----~~
>'D.OV·, L::==_-'

Pl'P To ""0.'>11
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6.2.7 Faulty Read/Write Circuit (cont.)

'"p,,,,,,"m')"''-__~''''~E To P,g. '4(11000 .

'".0
S., up dua' ",,,. o",no.oop' 10 odO
Oh.M.,. A & D. In""" ,h.nOo' D. """'Met
o~""",1 ~ 10 p" , 01: UH7 fo' Mo<I.1'~4Q, 0'
uF3 !o, Mo<I.IO'&4' & 1&42, ~I.o co,",cl
c~o"".1 S'O plO" af 1M....",. ;"<og,"""
"'"ult. S.t .w"P,o,O ",;tI,.ooond<:""OC
co" II,

Ago'" """,,p' 1o 10"" ·pMO"'OO"" to,,· 'Nl111. o "'"~
O",,"OOOOP'.•",IIy <hoI 000<1'0'000' O'.pl.y. " fo,m
.Imll."o t~.. " F'O. 6·' Amph"'" mu", b••, I t 2.5
ml"'vol1. PN"·t<>"".k.

QQQ To Pooo '"

Flg.6.2. Wavof"'m.
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6.2.7 Faulty Read/Write CircuU(cont.)

From Pogo 128

I. F""lt .... on,UFO klr Mod.1
rolt.... )-""- >11040, or 001 fa' .. "" 11-11
>3,5 V • & 1~. Al,o 0000 00101••

? PC boo<d p.'"wo""

.".. Faull ".. In: 002 forMoo.1.o".g.'>-"'-- ~ 154ll. or UCl Po< t.I_,.1.. '
«I.B V~ • '''2, AI.o 01'..." ••"",,1.'",

, PC llMtd po,h",,",

."".011.~. '>-"'----------i
>3.5V •,

"voltog. )"''-- --'
>l0.0V.,

n.
RRR To F.g.,28
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6.2.7 Faulty Read/Write Circuit (cont.)

RRR Fr<Jm Pago '~7

~

I. Fo." 11"'0; CR'2, a3, or FIll
-::>-'''-_->11.,.-- '!;«I. 0' CR'3. a7,

VOI""O be"'O., .,.- Fto. 10<"'o~olo '5" ...
O-l V ... ~.ll V ,~, AI." CI1,.,..._Iotod

PC boat<!""'h"ori<,

"'
10 Fo." 11."0; a,o !o' "'''''.1'01,..,.;>-'''- ->1'5010,"rae !or "''''' ''4' &

<'.OV '~. Aloooh,., _Io,od
1 PC_ ..'h_,

Fool' 'iM 'n ,..<llwflto -.., or d'o~o'

CRo,OR7,CR'O, CfI8, OR". & CfIIllo'
"'_, 'S40, 0< CR'o, ClI'8, CRI1. CII'S,
CR'2, l CR,. !o' "'''''01. 1501' & '~•
.0'.00,*, 00.001.0... ""''''' ond PC """'",,'ilworI<,



6.2.7 Faulty Read/Write Circuit (cont.)

~ FlOmPogo 126

Iu"ng moltL_.,. m...ufO'Ollagj I
aclOOo; ~'T 10' MMOI1~O, 0' ~'6
'Of "''''''.'0'''' & '(,<2,

-t Fou" II.. '0' R'o, RH, C2:1, '" C'lT 10<,",Itog. ." "'o~"'(,<Q, '" 'n R36, R'6, CU, 0'
""t..,.n Cd '''' ,,"od.l. ,(,<, • '542, Al,o

5.OVSMV """". ooooclo'o~PC boo", p.otrtwOOt,,
~U

AUoOl1 ,~00..1A 0' 0001110'''''"" '" 0107 01, ~ nA 11UH11<1' "'-' 1~, 0' UF310, ",-..,..,
I& ,~. Gon""e' ,hom"" 8 0' ,,,,,,no..,o,,,,

'0 pin 8 01 abo", '"tog,Olod c;",""

V~
350 mV

W "'".. I
A'tamp' '0 loo~ '"",1<Irmo",,0 too'- whllo
oo..",ng o..,ilk>OOOroo. Vorll, 'h.1 Flg.6.3. Waveform.
_"'Q"'OPO ~Llol... o w"""fo,m IlmLl.. to,n., 10FlO.•.,. W"""fo,m 0'0.1 .. At I...,
0.3 V ",,",,·lo·p...

-t
w.""'o",, ." .1F... "I... ;n, UH' 10<0100011\.40. or
.oflloi""l UP.31o< 010001.1~' & '542, Al,o
ampl;!udO . 1"n""..."""Io,od PC ..,..~ pothwo'",
~.6

A,t",h cn""nol A 01 00,1110"'00' top .. 10~

UH! for "''''''' '!><C, o'U" kI, "''''''01.1lA1
& '&42. Coon",' enannol B Of o""moo""""

~\rw~\~\~~w~JI~~1+
'0 oln a of -..IO'''''fOlod el",u".

..
Altomo' to 100<1 '",,~o<m,,"oo I.... whllo
_oMng 0"'1"""00"". Vo~!)' ,not
00";110000""~loplOy, 0 w,.o,""" .10'110'
to tOot;n FlO....... WovoformmoOl 0001
lo..t Z-O v r-k·'''1'0"'',

Flg.6-4. WoV<!lorm.

~ To P"".130
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6.2.7 Faulty Read/Write Circuit (cont.)

TTT F,om • ...,o'2Il

"w"""form
""!r;clon'
om~II'"'.,
~

Sot oocIUo,oop. co,",,,, fO' ,""gl. "000
.,..."tloO, SYNC "" <~""""' A. ~noet1
0'." fo' o,,"nnol ~ '0 p;n 7 of: UH4 f.,
"'0<10' ,54/), 0' UE.< '0' "'0<101., ... , & '~012,

'''''''"0' to 'ood ·pM"'...."" to'" wNio
_.",,"g ooomoooo vo,ll, 'hO'
0'0'"0,00" .10.' odlgl101 "gno' w~o..,,,,,.,t "'n' I. <0.• v"'<I hlg"" ""'0' ;.
>3,6 v.

F.u" '... '.' UH4 for .. """" ':>-"''--__~''"'''. '" Uf' for"""'" ,&0,w",olorm & ,&0.. ""0 chook
conoc' "''''''''0<1 PC _, ,~,,-~--,~c..' -'

""ompt '0 ,_ ...""''''"''.,. '0"- ,""II.
ob,o""ng ooo"'o,co ... V.,Il, 1~..
o,cll'o,oo.. <lIOp"" .<I~I1" o;gn.' wh.,..
'owo" 00'"' " <~.• Vono h'gh.,t 0'".' ..
>3S V,

.,

To "-lJl



6.2.7 Faulty Read/Write Circuit (cont.)

Al..mo' '0 1000·oorto""""",, ,...," "hllo
O",""'ing _11100<000 d'''''O\I, Verily'M'
O,"'''O.C<lpo dl.o",... dig...' "gnol """'"0
lowo" 0000' i. <0.8 V 'M I\~"" "",01 I.
»-5u.

"r-----"'~'-<,,·..,onnoor"",',

Advanced Tmub ...hoollng and Repoir lSI

Fo''' .... In:UG3"" "'''''OO'MO, or
uD.,or Modo" ,~" & ''"'''. A100
en""" 0"00"'"" PC I>Oa<d ",,","o'k,

Airoo" p""'" tor c"".r>eIA "); p'n'
01002 tor "'-. '5-lO. or pln'2 or
UD3lor "'''''." '50' & 1'""',

Alt.mo' '0 '''"'' ·oorlot,.,.."co ..". wllilo
ob.o,,'ng OKU...oooo dl,.'O\I, V.,IIy ,no,
oKlllo,oo,," "IOOl&y, 0 "~1101 "gn.' """"
,""." 00'.' " <o,B V..,0 hl~~." ""In' ,.
>2."".

.,
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6.2.7 Faulty Read/Write Circuit (cont.)

"",m,' to 10'0 ·0<"0""'''''' ,..,. "nil.
0","""0' """"00'0 d' ••,,,,,. """", thot
0.';110"'00' tI,....,. , o'gu",,;go", wM..
10WO" ooln, " <"" V""" .'ono" ,0'" "".5 •

,. _.." ".. ,,, UG2 '0' 1M",. 1!,,,, '"
w""O',~.>-"' -> UOO '0' "'0.'" "" a "". A'""
001;"'" , .." ,-""""otOO PC boo'" ,..,.worl<

AUomot to ,''''' .0.110""""",, ,..,' wh'"
'b",,,,n, """"'"""0" d'.".,. •,,'Iy '""
0,,1110"0" 0''''..... dI.It" "0"" "hoo.
'ow'" po'n' ,. <M V.,. h'O"" oo,n, "
>J,5V,

F""1t 110.'0; UGJ '0''''0<101 ,,..,.,,
UO' f<" '1_" ,"', & '"'2. A''''
<'oe' "",<Ia'" PC oooro oath..""

~,m.". d'....".
Tom oH "'C-"41,

R,..",,, UCO."" Modo'
'"",,"' UC' '0' Mod.,.
1!'" & "".

8"0" ". 'P'''''''"' "., '''''0''''' on'h. ooc,ot 0'; uco, ""
Modo' '""", 0' "C' f<" Mod.",." & ,=,

Short p'.' ,5& ,
Short p'n, " & ,
Snort o'n, ,0& ,

No'" SO,.ot p'n. m., be .oorte" l<,.",,,", n,'"o .m."
,''OS w'". '00'" .'•• o' ".wi.. '"'0.'0"""'" 0100
on '0"'" 00,"00,.<1". OO-p'. O'P "'"d., mo, b"
'"sorted '.'0 'h. ooc'"', tI""h, """'b'O"" on 'h.
"'''''' mo' be "ort•• '0'","" """ll alumo", w,,, w''''
'lip. 00 "," "'d.

To ....' '33



6.2.1 Faulty Read/Write Circuit (cant.)

Ad<I..,eed T,(ll1bleon<>Oting ond Rep.., ISS

~ FlO'" P"" •• 132 .nd ,«

T,mMVIC·l"'.

J,

I~d"," 00011100'_ o'obolor o....n;11
• '0 pin 5 01: UH lor ModoI1540, or
Ute '"' 01.<>00<.,501 & 1542.

V.rl.. to" 000111_000 dlspl.,.. 0 oou","
"'... "lth • porlod 01 aOO'01<1motol. 112
"",,0 ..00""'. TI10 '0"'" polnl of 1M OOUO..
w."" mu", bo <0,6 V aM '00 ",g ...., poln'
mu" be >3.~ V.

FOUl! '... 'n; UC1,V"~ R1. A2,4? Ll, WI.C'l.C1Q, C1', ce',or=
......o'm '0 'or Mod., >'laO, OCY" Lt, U
""",,,,,, C'O. Cl1. C12, C1" or ClO 10', 101-..,(,01' & '502, AI""

oh",,~ ..,"",."" PC 000,,1

n' ",-
lr""" °'°"'''"''00

0
0<0.. 'or 0...."0~11• to pin 12 0': UEI '0' MOOoIl!;41l. 0'

uEll '0' Modol.1(,o11 & '5<2,

J,

V"If, ,no, 0'°1",,",,000 d<spl.,•• ""I ..
wl11eh ""cu",..or'\" 1.0 mlo""'o'ond. lOw'"
,""nl 01 ",.."o,m mu" bo <003V ..,d
"Oho" ooint mu"" >UV.

~
Faun I... In; UE1kI' Modo'

"0'0""'" NO 15011l, or UElllo, Modol. ,(,01, &
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6.2.7 Faulty Read/Write Circuit (oont.)
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6.2.7 Faulty Read/Write Circuit [conr.]
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6.2.7 Faulty Read/Write Circuit (cont.)
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6.2.7 Faulty Read/Write Circuit (cont.)
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6.2.7 Faulty Read/Write Circuit (cont.)
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6.2.7 Faulty Read/Write Circuit (cont.)
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6.2.7 FllIJlty Read/Write Circuit (cont.)
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6.2.7 Faulty Read/Write Circuit (coot.)
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6.2.7 Faulty Read/Write Circuit (cont.)
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CHAPTER 7

Advanced Theory
of Operation

This chapter provides the fourth level of the
ory of operation, discussed on the com
ponent level using the circuit schematic.

Section 7.1 covers Model 1540 and Section 7.2
covers Model 1541. Because Model 1542 Isso sim
ilar to Model 1541, Section 7.3 only points out the
minor differences between Models 1541 and 1542.
If you are troubleshooting Model 1542, read Sec
tions 7.2 and 7.3.

9 volts ac lind 16 volts ec. Both of these outputs
have their own secondary windings and are isolated
from each other.

",,",

fig. 1_1. Block diagram of frame assembly. Moo.II540.

",-"''NO,,,

1.1.2 Power Supply Electrical
Theory (Refer to Figs, 1-3 and 7.4)

The VIC-1541 power supply produces two
regulated volt<>ges, +12 volts de lind +5 volts de.
These volta!!"s are derived, respectively, from the
16 volts ac and 9 volts ac supplied by the frame
assembly. The power supply, located on the disk
controller PC board, has a rebability switch which
remOves power from the write amplifiers in the

7.1 ADVANCED THEORY.
MODEL 1540

1.1.1 Frame Electrical Theory
(Refer to Figs, 7·1 and 7·2)

The electrical tuncticn of the frame assembly is
to condition and convert the ec bne voltage before
applying It to the power supply on the disk control
ler PC board.

The ac line voltage enters the disk drive at J9,
which is both a connector and an RFI filter. After
passing through the flIter, the ec voltage is applied
to the SPST power switch, S1. The output of the
power switch Is applied to Fl, which provides
overcUJTent protection. Flis a t-emcee, 250·volt
slow blow fuse. The output of Fl ls fed to the trans
former, 11. Tl steps down the ac tine voltage Into

". '" .,..
,-,,,- "

''''''''',00--'
Fig. 1·2. Schemal!c offrame .....mbly, Mod.11540

ies
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'"',.
FIg. 7·3. Schematic oIpow.r luW1y. Modal 1540.

~+-".
Fig. 7-4. Block diagram ofpowar supply, Mod.ll540

event of a +5-volt failure or during power up/
down. Thus, the reliability switch protects the data
on the floppy disk by disabling the write amplifiers
whenever the +5-voltllne goes below 3.9 volls.

7.1.2..1 +12. VoltsDC
Sixteen volls ac Is applied to the power supply

via pins I and 4 of PI. From PI, the ec power Is
applied to bridge rectifier CRI. CRI rectifies (fuJi
wave) the 16 vchs ac to produce approximately
+21 volts dc. The output of the rectlfler is applied
to a filter consisting of CI and CSI, which smooths
out the pulsating dc from CRI. The output of the
filter Is applied to U2, a + 12-volt regulator. The
output of U2 Is the regulated + 12 volts dc output
of the power supply. C2, C62, and C3 reduce line
noise, and CR2 protects the regulator against nega
tive voltage excursions during power up/down.

7.1.2.2 +5VoI!5DC
The + 5-volt leg of the power supply operates

in the same fashion as the + 12-1I01t leg, the only
difference between them is in voltage levels. Nine
volts ac Is applied to the power supply via pins 2
and 3 of PI. The ac power is applied to bridge
rectifier CR3. After redification, the resulting + 10
volts dc Is filtered by C4 and C52 before It Is
applied to the +5-volt regulator, U1. The output of
UIIs the regulated +5 volts de output of the power
supply. Both C5 and C65 reduce line noise and
CR4 protects the regulator against negative voltage
excursions during power up/down.

7.1.2.3 RellabUtty Switch
The reliabIlity switch consists of Ql,Q2, CRS,

and associated components. Q2 and CR5 form a
comparator. When the +5'volt line exceeds +3.9
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7.1.3.3 Programmable Divider
The programmable divider produces the dock

fo' the encoder/decod"r circutt and may be reset to
allow the phase of th" encoder/decoder clock to

O,OOK ..,.

Flg.7.S. Blo<kdiagram of liming dr<u~. Mod,,11540,

7.1.3.1 16_MHz Oscillator
The 16-MHz oscillator consists of UC7, VI,

and associated components, VI, UC7C, UC7D,
RI, R2, and ClO form 1I crystal·controlled square'
wave oscillator, UC7B buffers and shapes the dock
signal. Th" output of the I6-MHz oscillator (UC7B,
pin 4) is applied to the dlvlde·by·I6 frequency
diVider and to the programmable divider.
7.1.3.2 DMM.by.16 F,equency DIvider

The dlvide-by-16 frequency divide, consists of
a 4·blt binary oountel. UC6, Pin S (th" divlde-by-Z
output) of UC6 Is applied to pin 6 of UC6 In order
10 clock the last three stages of the counter, The
output of the dlvlde·by·I6 frequency divider Is
taken from pin 12 and Is applied to the rotcrcpro
Cessor via L3 and R3 which lilt". the clock line to
reduce noise.

volts, base current of Q2 flows through the base
emitter junction via R4, RS, and CRS. The cutoff
vollage Is delermlned by CRS (3,3 volts) and the
base-emitter drop of Q2 (0.6 volt). AI; the base
emitter current Increases, collector·emitter current
also Increases. When Q2 begins to draw collector
current, it forces QI Into conduction by causing
base-emitter current 10 flow through QI via L7,
Q2, RS, and CRS. When Q11slumed on, approxi"
mately 11.6 volts is lIpplied to the -i-Vsw line to
enable the write amplifiers. Uthe +S-volt line drops
below 3.9 volts, Q2is turned off, In tum turning off
Ql. With Ql turned off, power Is removed hom
the +Vsw line and th" write amplifiersare disabled.
R6 ensures that QI is properly turned off by shunl
Ing any Q21eakage current away from Q1. L7 and
Cl2 form 1I low-pass L-type filter which isolat"s the
noise produced by the motors In the +12·volt line.
CI4, C2S, and C34 lire bypass capadtors which
r"duce noise In the -t-Vsw line.

1.1.3 Timing Electrical Theory
(Refer to Figs. 7-5 find 1-6)

The timing circuit produces the clock signals.
One of the outputs is a I·MHz square wave, This
fixed I·MHz dock signal is applied to the mtcropro
cessor, controlling the rate at which the micropro
cessor """cutes instructions. The second output Is a
variabl" frequ"ncy pulse which Is used to control
the "ncoder/decoder circuit. The timing circuit
consists of a I6-MHz oscillator, a dMde-by·16 fre
quency divider, and a programmable diVider.

1 M'"

+N

Ol.OC. SOl. .'HYNo

'HCOO'"
O'COO£"

OlOO.

.----------------------------~,-----------_.
-" I,

Fig. 7·6. Schemal" offjrning ctrcui<. Model 1540.
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be controUed. Floppy disks have fewer sectors per
track on the innermost track (track No, 35) than on
lhe outermost track (track No. 1~. This variation in
number of sectors per !rack keeps the bit density
fairly constant throughoul the wriling surface of the
disk. Each disk is further divided into lour zones,
with each zone containing a unique number of sec·
tors per track. The programmable divider has four
possible output frequencies, with each frequency
corresponding 10 one 01 the four zones on the
floppy disk. In order to maintain lalrly even bit den·
sitles, the encoder/decoder must be clocked at a
faster rate when wrtting on the outer tracks than
when writing on the inner tracks, This is because
the outer surface 01 the disk is passing Over the
head more quickly than the Inner surface, Thus, it
is the encoder/decoder clock that determines how
many sectors will fit on any given track.

The division factor of the programmable di·
vider is controlled by the CLOCK SEL A and
CLOCK SEL B lines. Table 7-1 defines parameters
lor each zone. The programmable divider consists
of UE7, UE5C, and UE5D. UE7 is configured as a
presetlable 4-bit binary up counter. The output 01
UE7 Is taken off pin 12, the TC output. The TC
output (active low terminal counU goes low when
the counter overflows from 1111(21 to OOOO(2). This
active low pulse Is Inverted by UE5C, producing a
positive pulse. The output of UE5C Is applied to
UE5D and to the encoder/decoder circuit, The
output of UE5D Is an active low pulse that Is
applied to the load input of the presetlable counter.
When the load input goes low, the counter is preset
to the values present on the A, B, C, and D lines.
The C and D lines are strapped low and therefore
each hne is set to 0. If the A and B lines are both
low (zone 4 condition). the counter Is preset to
0000(21' Sixteen counts later the load line will reset
the counter to 0000(2). [f the A line only Is a logic 1
(zone 3 condition), the counter is preset to 0001(21
and 15 counts later the load line wID again preset
the counter to 00011Z). Note that only 15 counts
were required, since the counter had a head start of
one count. If the B line only is a logic 1 (zone 2
condition), the counter Is preset to 0010(Zl' The
counter now has a head start of two counts and will
require only 14 counts before it is preset again. II
both the A and B lines are at logic 1 (zone 1 condi
tion). the counter Is preset to OOlllZ). The counter
now has a head start of three counts and will re
quire only 13 counts before it is preset again.

Table 1·1. Timing Clroui! P..,amet""

ZONEl ZONE! ZONE. ZONEt

CLOCK8EL A • c • o
CLOCK SEL B • • o c
DMokonFOCIo, ra " is re
En<»<le</Dowd'" Clod<

F,..q (MHz) 1.2307 1.1428 1.<)666 .00
8octm, ".. T,.,k ai zn ra "T,ad<Numben. 1_17 18_24 25_30 31_36

L16 and L4 through L6 filter the signal lines to
reduce noise. L1, L2, C9, C61, C63, and Cll
form a low·pass L-type filter which prevents the
coupUng of noise from the timing circuit to the +5·
volt line and vice versa.

Pin 12 of UE5D Is the BIT SYNC Input. When
a positive pulse is applied to pin 12, the output of
UE5D (pin 13) Is applied to the load line, causlng
the encoder/decoder clock to terminate the current
cycle early and begin a new one. A pulse from the
read cireuitis applied to the BIT SYNC Input every
time a high·to·low or a low-to-high transition occurs
in the serial data on the disk. When this pulse
oc<::urs, the encoder/decoder dock is set to the
beginning of Its cycle and the clock is synchronized
with the sertal data. The timing circuit maintains the
phase relationship between the serial data and the
encoder/decoder dock to within 62 nanoseconds.

7.1.4 Computer Electrical Theory
(Refer to Figs. 7.7 and 7·8)

The computer performs two major lunctions
serial bus communication and floppy disk control.
Communication with the serial bus is ac<::ompUshed
by the serial bus interface. Interfacing with the
/Ioppy disk Is accomplished by the read, write, track
select, motor drive, timing, and optics circuits,
along with the drive unit Itself. The computer com
municates with these devices through the versatile
interface adapter (VIA). The computer consist5 of
the MPU, ROM, RAM. write logic, address de
coder. VIA, and the sertal bus Interface.

1.1.4.1 MPU
UCD5 is a 6502, 8-blt microprocessor. The

microprocessor fetches an instruction from ROM or
RAM and executes the instruction, The instruction,
in tum. causes the microprocessor to alter data In
RAM, internal registers, or registers in the VIAs.
After completing each instruction, the MPU fetches
the next Instruction and the cycle continues. The
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rate at which the microprocessor executes Instruc
tions ls determined by the <;1>1 clock present at pin 37
of UCD5. The <;1>1 clock ls produced by the timing
circuits (refer to Sectlon 7.1.3, 'Timing Electrical
Theory"), The microprocessor In turn produces an
inverted, nonoverlapping dock signal (Le., <;1>2) from
the <;1>1 clock. The <;1>2 signalls present at pin 39 of
UCDS. Two NOT gates, UB6A and UB6B, buffer
the <;1>2 clock before it is sent to the VIAs (UCD4
and UABl) and to the write logic. The <;1>2 slgnalls
used to synchroni2e write oper1ltlons; therefore, the
ROM does not require the <;1>2 signal

The nonmaskable Interrupt (NMI, UCD5, pin
6) is disabled by R23 and ls not used. The ready
line (RDY, UCD5, pin 2) ls held at a logic hIgh by
R22 and also is not used.

There are three lines entering the microproces·
sor that allow hardware devices In the VIC·I541
to change the sequence of instructions executed
by UCD5, These Unes are: set overflew (SO, pin
38), Interrupt request (IRQ, pin 4), and reset (R5T,
pin 40). When the set ovetflow ~ne goes high, it
sets the overflow bit in the status register internal
to UCD5. The sequence of instructions may be
changed by testing the overflow flag using the BVC
(branch if overllow clear) or BV5 (branch If over·
flow set) instructions.

When the interrupt request line goes low, the
microprocessor calls the subroutine whose starting
address is stored !It loc"tions FFFE1hsxJ (low byte)
and FFFF1,,",,1 (high byte). FFFElhn) contains FE1...)

and FFFF1hoo(} contains 67Ih.,.)· These two bytes form
the 16-bit address FE67!h.><J, which is the starting
address of the interrupi routine. The IRQ line may
be defeated or "masked" under software control.

When the RST Une is pulled low, the micro·
processor executes the instructions whose starling
address ts located at FFFD(h.><J (high byte) and
FFFC(he><1 (low byte). The address stored in these
two locations is EAA01...), which is the address of
the first instruction of the reset TOutine, The reset
routine lnilllllizes the VIC-l54l.

7.1.4.2 ROM
UAB4 and UABS are 8K X 8 ROMs which

together form a 16K ROM. The ROMs contain in
structions which make up a machine language pro·
gram called the DOS (disk operating systeml. The
ROMs are located between addresses COOO[hOO(} and
FFFF1n.K). Data Is applied to the data bus (DO
through D7) from the ROM when the CE line (pin
20) goes low. The address inputs (AO through
A12) determine which one ofthe 8192 bytes In the
ROM willbe applied to the data bus. While the CE
line Is high, the data outputs are trIstated and
essentially disconnected from the dala bus.

7.1.4.3 RAM
The RAM consists of four 1K X 4 RAM chips;

UB3, UA3. UB2, and UA2. Together they form
a 2K-byte RAM. The RAM is located between ad·
dresses 0 (0000 1",)) and 2047 (07FF" ..I) Slgnifi·
cant locations in ROM are·.
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DEVICE ADDRESS IlANGE (1iEX)

Table 7.1. Add,e.. Decode, Porom<rters

The zero page contalns variables, pointers, and
other data used by the DOS. The mlcroprocessor
stack is used for lemporary storage of data.

When the MPU writes to the RAM, the data to
be written Is placed on the dllta bus (DO through
D7J, the location that the dllta is to be written Into is
placed on the address bus (AO through AI5). and
the WE (write enable) and CS (chip select) lines are
brought low. When the MPU reads from the RAM,
the location to be read is plllced on the address bus
(AO through A15) and the CS line Is brought low.
Data Is then gated from the RAM to the data bus
{DO through D71.

7.1.4.4 Addr_Decoder
The address d""",der selects one of the devices

listed In Table 7-2 when the address bus contains
an address within the address range of the device.
UB7B, UB7C, and UB7D decode the ROM low
and ROM hIgh addresses. UB7C is configured as a
NOT gale, which inverts AI3 before it is applied to
UB7D. UB7D enables UAB4, the low ROM, when
Al5 = logle 1 and AI3 = logic I. UB7B enables
UAB5, the high ROM, when AI5 = logic 1 and
AI3 = logic 1. AO through AI2 are decoded by
the selected high or low ROM, Notice that AI4 is
not decoded, and n theretore does not affect the
operation of the decoder. The end resuk is two
identical 16K blocks of ROM. Each of the ROM
chips has two valid address ranges. One range is
used wlth AI4 = logic 1 as in Table 7·3.

Table 7·3. ROM Imago.

UBS, a BCD-to-decimal decoder, decodes the
RAM and VIA address ranges. Address lines AIO,
All, and AI2 are connected to the A, B, and C
Inputs. respectively, of UB8. As a result, the out
puts of UB8 decode one of eight I024-byle blocks.
Address line AI5 is applied to the D input of UBS.
When the D input Is a logic 0, one of the ° through
7 outputs will be active (I.e., logic 0). When the D
Input Is a logic 1, outputs 0 through 7 will be inac
tive, effectively disabling UB8. Any addre"" at or
below 7FFF1",, ><) willenable UB8. Any address at or
above 80001"..] willenable the ROM arTay.

As noted previously, UB8 can decode one
of eight 1024-byle blocks of memory. Nonce that
UB8 does not decode AI3 or A14. As In the ROM
address decoder, this produces 'edundant Imag-es
of the 8K block decoded by UB8. SInce two bIts
are not decoded, UB8 produces four identical 8K
blocks of memory as opposed to the two idenlical
blocks produced by the ROM address decoder. The
address ranges for each 8K block are as follows:
OOOO-IFFFI!I<'J' 2000-3FFF1...), 4000-5FFF1 ),
and 6000-7FFF(boxI' Writing to location 00001 1
produces the same result as wrltinq to locations
20001",><) , 4000 1...1, or 6000 lhoxl. The redundant
ranges of 2000-3FFF1.....10 40oo-5FFF1o. ><) , and
6000-7FFF1"'1are not nonnal1y used.

The ° output of UB8 Is used to enable the
low RAM pair lUB2 and UA2), while the 1 out-

Never write to memory locations at or
above 80000",1' A bu, conflict may occur,
causing permanent damage to UAB4, UABS,
orUCD5.

DlIta that is read from address 80001" , ><) Is
identlcal to the data read from address COOOn""J'
This must be so because both address the same
location In the same ROM. The redundant 16K
block between 800°10..) and BFFF1...) is not nor
mally used. It Is just a by-product of the address
decoder scheme. Notice that the read/write sig
nals are not decoded for ROM addresses. ·The
VIC·I541 hardware does not prevent a bus conflict
between the microprocessor and the ROMs. The
hardware design merely assumes any memory
transfer at or above 800°1",) is a read operation.

CAUTION

COOO_DFFF
EOOO_FFFF

A14_ LOGlCl

0000-03FF
0400-07FF
l800_180F
10Xl_1COF
COOO·DfFf
scoo.rrrr

Zero Page
Microprocessor Stack

8000_9FFF
AOOO_BFFF

AI4~l.OGICO

OOOO-OOFF
OIOO-01FF

RAM, Low IUB2 8<UA2)
RAM, H'Il" IUIl3 8<UM)
VIA, 5<rlolBut (UAB!)
VIA, DiokControIIUCD41
ROM, Low IUAB4)
ROM,H"'" IUAIl5)

ROM,Low IUAB41
ROM,Hlg" IUAB51



put Is used to select the high RAM palr. Table 7-4
illustrates the RAM address range, The 2 through 5
outputs of UBB are not used. With four images
being produced, this leaves the following locations
not addressing any devkes: 0800-17FF1ho, ), 2800
37FF{hnj, 4800-57FF1..." and 6800- 77FF II""'I.

Tllbt~ 7·4. RAMIm"9~'

A13 - O. 1\l3 _ 1. AI3=O, A13_ I,
A14~O A14~ 0 A14~ 1 A14~ I

-~
OOClO-03ff 2000-23fF 4000_43FF 6000·63fF

RAM. High O4(IO_07ff 2400-Z7fF 4400-47FF 6400·b4FF

The 6 output 01 UB8 enables the serial bus
VIA, UAB1 Notice that UAB1 decodes AO
through A3. A4 through A9 are not decoded,
again producing redundant images. There are 64
Images of the 16 VIA registers In the 1024·byte
block enabled by UB8, There are IIlsofOllr images
of each lO24-byte block thai Is selected. This gives
a total of 256 images of the VIA registers. Typi
cally, lhe serial bus registers are accessed at 1800
180F1...,) by the DOS.

The 7 output of UBB is used to enable the disk
controller VIA, UCD4. Again, this VIA has a total
of 256 redundant images. Typically, the disk con
troller VIA is accessed at 1COO-ICOFn""1 by the
DOS.

7.1.4.5 Write Logtc
UB6C and UB7A form the write logic circuit.

UB6C Inverts the R!W (read/write) line from pin
34 of UCD5. The output of UB6C will be high dur
ing a write cycle and .....ill be applied to the NAND
gate UB7A together with the <1>2 signlll from UB6B.
The output 01 UB7A drives the WE (write enable)
lines on the RAM chips UB2, UB3, UA2, and
UA3. The write logic lor the ViAs Is Inlernlll to the
VIAs. Therefore, the R/W line and the <1>2 signal
are applied directly to the VIA chips,

7.1.4.6 Serial B...
The serial bus circuits consist of UAB1, UG2B,

UDl, UClA, UC1B, UCIE, UC1F, and associat
ed components, The serial bus circuits interiace
the computer .....ith the serial bus and allow the
VIC-1541 to communicate with the VIC 20/Com
modore 64. The serial bus circuits also control the
reset line for the VIC-1541 computer,

When power is first applied 10 the VIC-l54l.
C56 is in II dlschllrged stale. producing a logic 0 at
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the Input of UDIE, This makes lhe oulput of UDIE
a logic I, which is applied to pin 9 of UD1D. The
resulting logic 0 out of UDID drives the reset line
for UABI, UCD4, and UCD5, causing them to
assume their Initialized states. After a short period'
01 time. C56 .....111 be charged through R43. up to
the logic threshold of UDIE. This causes the output
01 UD1E to change states. In turn, UD1D changes
states and places the reset line high, allowing the
computer to start execution of the DOS. If the VIC
20/Commodore 64 is reset, the reset line on the
serial bus (pin 6 of P3 and P4) willgo low (logic 0).
This logic 0 is inverted by UCIE and applied a. a
logic 1 to the Input of UD1F, which discharges C56
to a logic O.Subsequent action of the reset clrcuit Is
as described earlier. CR 17 Is provided to discharge
C56 If po .....er is momentarily removed from the
VIC-154l. The reset circuits are active only during
power-up of the VIC-1541 or the VIC 20/Commo
dore64

The VIC-1541 serial bus is simllario the IEEE
488 bus (also known as GPIB Or HPIB), but It is
slower and does not use some of the control sig
nals. Like the IEEE-488 bus. the VIC-1541 bus
may be interfaced with several peripherals, each
having a unique address. All the peripherals are
daisy-chained together. Daisy"chalnlng means lhe
flrsl peripheral is connected to the computer, the
second peripheral is connected to the first. the
third peripheral is connected to the second, and so
on, Daisy-chaining Is the reason the two serial bus
connectors, P3 and P4, are wired in parallel. The
users of the bus (e.g., VIC 20/Commodore 64,
VIC-1541, printers) clln be divided into three
groups according to their actiVities at any given
instant: controll.... talker, and listener.

Only the VIC 20/Commodore 64 may be a
controller, talker, and a listener. The peripherals
may either be talkers or listeners. The controller
dictates bus commllnds to the peripherals which tell
the addressed device whether to talk, listen, untalk.
or unltsten, These bus commands are:

Talk-Addresses a specific device and
Instructs the device to prepare to send data,

Untalk-AddreSSl!d device is instructed to
cease transmissions.

Listen-Addressed device is Instructed to
prepare to receive data.

Unlisten-Addressed device is instructed to
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ignore any further data transmissions. Dellice
win walt for next command.

These bus commands are sent as an 8-bItbyte,
Five of the bits are used for the address and the
others are used for the command deflnillon. A total
of 28 devices may be addressed by the selial bus.
However, even though the address range of the
serial bus Is 4 through 31, it can only drive five
loads at any gillen time.

CAUTION
Connecttng more than f1~ devlcee to the

sertai bu. could ,e.ult in permanent damage to
the .......1bus circuits.

Applicable bus signals used by Ille VIC·I54I
are:

SER CK-Primarlly used to indicate that data
Is lIalid on the serial data lme. Also used as a
ready-to-send signal.
SER DATA~PrImar11yused to carry data bits.
Alsoused as cleared to send, EOI
&clmowledge, and handshaking slgnal.

SER ATN-When false, serial data contains
data to be transferred. When active, It Indicates
that the data bus contains a command. Only
the controller may drive this tine.

All of these signals are actIlle low signals. The
signal tines are driven by open ooIledor outputs, al
lowing all the peripherals to be write-ORable. That
Is, any or all of the devices may drille the bus lines

at the same time. If any devtce pulls a bus line
eceve (low), the resuh will be an active line. In
order for a Une to be mecnve (high), all peripherals
must release the line to high.

Refer to FIg. 7-9 lor a typical data transmission
slgnaL PrIor to TO, the bus Is In Its s1andby state,
the serial dock line Is held low by the talker, and
the data line Is held low by the listener. The SER
ATN line Is high, Indicating the transmission to take
place Is data rather than a command. At TO, the
talker signals "ready to send" by releaslng the clock
tine. At n, the listener acknowledges the "ready to
send" by slgnating "clear to send." The listener slg·
nels "clear to send" by releasing the clock line to a
logic high. If the listener Is busy, It will not slgnal
"clear to send." The time between TO and Tl Is
undefined and Is determined by the listener. Within
200 microseconds, the talker pulls the clock tine
low at T2. At some time between T2 and T3, the
talker places Ihe least significant blt on the SER
DATA line. Since the bus Unes are actille low, the
data appears Inverted. That Is, a low represents a
"true" bit. At T3, the clock line is released 10 logic
1, Indicating to the listener that the data bit on the
SER DATA line Is valid. The talker holds this con
dition until T4, where the talker releases the data
line to a logic I and pulls the dock Une low. This
sequence continues until TIB. After docking In the
most significant bit at TI7, the talker once again
pulls the clock line low and releases the data line at
TIB. Now the talker is wailing for the handshake
signal which occurs at TI9. At TI9, the listener
pulls the data line low. After TI9, the serial bus is
back In ils standby condition, as it was prior to TO,
Throughoulthe transmission of this byte, the talker
keeps control of the clock line, The talker has

"..
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control of the dlltll bus from T2 to TlS only. The
rest of the time the listener uses the data line for
handshaking. Datil transfers continue In this fashion
until the IllS! byte to be transferred. The last byte to
be transferred contllins "end or identify" hand
shaking.

The handshaking signal for "end or identify"
takes place between Tland T2 (refer to Fig. 7-10
for "end or identify" Information). The talker signals
"end or identify" by not pulhng the clock nne low
for at least 200 microseconds. After approximately
200 microseconds, the l!stener acknowledges the
"end or identify" at TIA by pulling the serial data
Hne low, At TlB, the listener releases the SER
DATA line to logic 1, Informing the talker to trans
mit the last byte. At T2, the talker pulls the clock
Une low and the byte Is transmitted. At some time
after Tl9, the talker and the listener release the
clock and doto lines, respectively, These actions
occur at T20.

A bus command is transmitted In the same
manner lIS bus data, except that the SER ATN hne
is pulled low during the transmlsslon. When a bus
command is being transferred, the VIC 20/Com
modore 64 is the bus controller ond oll the periph
erals on the Une become Usteners. After the bus
command, a secondary address moy also appear.
The secondary address is optional and is used to
control and specify a subchanneL After the bus
command is issued, the addressed device assumes
the role Issued by the bus command. Usually, the
VIC 20/Commodore 64 assumes the opposite
role. For example, if a talk command is Issued, the
computer lISSumes the role of the l1stener. All the
devices in the bus that are not involved wtth the
transfer of date release control of the bus hnes and
await the next command (I.e.. SER ATN pulled
low). It is possible for the controller k> issue a l!sten

command to one peripheral and a talk command
to another peripheral, causing data to be trens
ferred between two peripherals while the VIC 20/
Commodore 64 is free to perform other tasks.
Such a possibility Is dillicult to accomplish, but the
VIC-I541 bus Iscapable of doing so.

UCIF Is the Une receiver for the sertal clock
line. The output of UC IF is entered into the sertal
bus VIA, UABl. When the VIC-I54l is a talker, it
takes control of the serial clock line using port B, bit
3 (pIn 13, UABl) of the seriol bus VIA. When pin
13 of UABI goes high, UDIC pulls the clock line
active. UDI has open collector outputs.

UClA is the line receiver for the SER DATA
line. The data is Inverted and applied to the serial
bus VIA. The SER DATA line is driven in the write
mode by t,lDIA, The serial-to-parlllleland parallel
tc-senel conversions are performed by the soft
ware.

UCIB is the line receiver for the SER ATN
line. The output of UCIB is applied to pin 40 of
UABl, generating an interrupt to the computer,
The output is also applied to pin 17 to allow the
computer to sample the state of the SER ATN
Une. When the SER ATN line is active, the SER
DATA Uneis pulled low by UG2B and UDIB. The
VlC·I541 releases the data Une by using the other
Input (pin 4) of the Exclusive OR gate, UG2B,

El and E2 set the address of the VIC-I541,
Refer to Chapter 1 for Instructions on configurtng
Eland E2,

UABI is a versatile interlace adapter [VIA)
containing two parallel ports, Interrupt logic, and
two 16-bit counters, all of which ore accessible to
the computer through the data bus,
7.1.4.7 DlokConttollerViA

UCD4, the disk controller VIA, has two S_bit
ports which are used 10 interface with the timing,
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Fig. 7-11. Schematic of track select circuit, Model 1540.

Table 7-5. Track Select Truth Table

ON/OFF oI>SELA oI>SELB 01>1 01>2 01>3 of>4 OFF/ON

OV X X +12V +12V +12V +12V +5V
+5V OV OV OV +12V +12V +12V OV
+5V +5V OV +12V +12V +12V OV
+5V OV +5V +12V +12V OV +12V OV
+5V +5V +12V +12V +12V OV OV

read, write, encoder/decoder, track select, and
optics circuits. UCD4 also contains interrupt logic
and two 16-bit counters that may be accessed by
the computer.

7.1.5 Track Select Electrical Theory
(Refer to Figs. 7·11 and 7.12)

The track select circuit consists of UE2, UF2A,
UF2B, UF2C, UF2D, UF2F, UG4C, and Q4
through Q7. UE2, the phase decoder, pulls the se
lected <I>(N) output low. To step inward (increasing
track number), the four <I>(N) lines must be clocked
in ascending order (i.e., <1>1, <1>2, <1>3, </>4, <1>1, <1>2
... ). To step outward, the <I>(N) lines must be

clocked in descending order (i.e., </>4, <1>3, <1>2, <1>1,
</>4, <1>3 . . . ). Each of the <I> (N) outputs is buffered
by a NOT gate (UF2A, UF2B, UF2C, UF2F) and a
transistor (Q4-Q7) configured as a common-emitter
buffer. The windings of B2 (the stepping motor)
form the collector loads for Q4-Q7. CR13-CR16
clip any overshoot produced by the inductive char
acteristicsof the windings of B2.

When a logic 1 is applied to pin 9 of UF2D
(ON/OFF line), the output of UE2 is enabled.
When a logic 0 is applied to pin 9 of UF2D, the
output of UE2 is disabled and none of the <I>(N)
lines are driven.

UG4C buffers the enable signal for UE2 and
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Fig. 7-12. Block diagram of track select circuit, Model 1540.

applies this signal to the motor driver servo circuit.
Since the motor enable and step enable controls
are both accomplished with the same line, tracks
can only be changed while the drive motor (B1) is
running. Table 7-5 illustrates the relationship be
tween the ON/OFF, </> SEL A, and e SEL B lines
and the </>1, </>2, </>3, cf>4, and OFF/ON lines.

7.1.6 Drive Motor System Electrical
Theory (Refer to Figs. 7-13 and 7-14)

The purpose of the drive motor system is to
maintain the disk at a constant speed. The drive
motor system consists of the drive motor servo cir
cuit and the drive motor tachometer.

7.1.6.1 DriveMotor/Tachometer
The drive motor/tachometer contains a de

permanent magnet motor and a tachometer on
a common shaft. The tachometer acts as a low
power ac generator. The voltage output of the
tachometer increases with increasing drive speed
and provides feedback to the drive motor servo cir
cuit. This feedback contains motor speed informa
tion that the drive motor servo circuit uses to deter
mine how hard to drive the motor. The drive motor
servo circuit adjusts the motor current as necessary
to maintain a constant speed of 300 rpm. This is
necessary because each floppy disk may offer dif
ferent mechanical loads to the motor, due to manu
facturers' differences or age of the floppy disk.

7.1.6.2 DriveMotor Servo Circuit
Tachometer information enters the drive mo

tor circuit at E4 and E5. This Information, a sine
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MOTOR/TACHOMETER

TACH MOTOR
// // ~--_---I

, '~ J

Fig. 7-13. Block diagram of drive motor system, Model 1540,

wave, is rectified by the bridge rectifier consisting
of CR1 through CR4. R1 provides a load for the
tachometer. The output of the rectifier is applied to
pin 1 of ICI.

IC1 is the speed controller. Power is supplied
through a low-pass filter (R3 and C5). C2 Is also
provided for filtering. R2, RIO, and VR1 determine
the speed of the floppy disk. VR1 is used to cali
brate disk speed. C3 and C6 provide filtering. The
output of IC1 (pin 5) will Increase If the voltage at
pin 1 is less than the threshold set by VRI. Con
versely, the output at pin 5 willdecrease if the volt
age at pin 1 is greater than the voltage set by VRl.
The circuit will settle when the feedback at pin 1 is
equal to the threshold set by VRI. The output of
the speed controller (IC1, pin 5) is applied to the
motor driver.

The motor driver consists of Q1 through Q4,
R4 through R9, C4, and C7 through C9. Q2 is an
inverting de amplifier. C4 provides filtering. R4 lim
its base current. The combination of Q1, CR5, and
R7 enables or disables Q2. A logic low at E2 turns
off Q1, allowing Q2 to operate normally. A logic
high at E2 turns on Q1, shutting off Q2 by shunting
its base current to ground and thus shutting off the
motor. Q4 is the final pass transistor. When its base
is pulled low by Q2, through R6, it will conduct
harder. As Q2 increases in conduction, Q4 willpro
portionately increase its own conduction. R9 and
Q3 form a current limiter. As emitter current in Q4
increases, the voltage drop across R9 increases.
When the drop across R9 reaches approximately
0.65 volt, Q3 will conduct. When Q3 starts con
ducting, it shunts some of the bias current for Q4 to
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the positive supply. Q3 will shunt enough hills for
Q4 to maintain motor current at a sale level for 81
(the drive motor) C7 through C9, RS, and R8
control the slew rate and noise of the motor driver.
The collector 01 Q4 is tied to the drive motor/
tachometer to complete the servo loop. CI is pre
vided to hypass noise from the + 12-volt supply.

7.1.7 Write Circuit Electrical
Theory (Refer to Figs. 7-15 and 7-16)

The wr~e circuit consists of the following major
blocks: write logic, bles switch, amp enable switch,
differential write amp, and the diode switch.

7.1.7.1 Writel.ogl<:
The write logiC consists of UF5D, UFSA,

UFSC, UG2C, and UClD. UClD inverts the write
protect signal and applies this signal to UF50 and
to the disk controller VIA. When the output 01
UCIO is high, the write protect notch Is uncovered.
UFSA inverts the read/write line and applies its
oUlput to UFSD. The oulput of UFSD is active
(active low) only l! the write/read and write protect
llnes are hath high. The oulput of UFSD Is applied
to the amp dlsahle switch, one of the bies switches,
to UFSC (a NAND gate configured as an inverter).
and to UG2C (an Exclusive OR gate also config·
ured as an inverter). The output of UF5C (which is
high when wr~ing) is applied to pins 13 and 10 of
UF6B which, in turn, enahles the fllp·flop. The out·
put of UG2C is applied to the hias switch.

7.1.7.2 Bias Switch
During a write operation, the bias switch ep

piles current through the hills winding (Ull2) in the
read/write head. One side of the hills switch, QI0,
drives the positive side of the hias winding. Q10 is
gated into conductton hy the input of UG4A, which
is low when writing. The other side of the hias
switch, Q3, drives the negative side of the bias
winding. Q3 is driven into conduction hy the input
of UG4C, which is high when writing. Bias current
flows through U1L2 via Q1O, R8, Q3, CR8, and
CR9 (both diodes are forward hiased) .

7.1.7.3 Amp Enable SwItch
The amp eneble switch consists of Q9 and

UG4F. A low is applied to UG4F whlle writing,
driving Q9 into conduction. When Q9 is conduct
ing, power is applied to the differential write amp.
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7,1,7,4 Differential Write Amp
The differential write amp consists of UG4D,

UG4E, Q8, and Qll. UG4D and UG4E are driven
hy the encoder/decoder and, In tum, drive the dif
lerential transistor pair Q8 and Qll. When Q8 is
conducting, Q11 is turned off. When Qll is con
ducting, Q8 is turned off. The oulputs of the differ
ential write amp are applied to the read/write head
via the diode switch.

7.1.7.5 Diode SwItch
The diode switch consists of CR6 and CRlt.

When in the write mode, the center tap of the
read/Write winding (U1Ll) is at ground potential
because of bias switch Q3 and CR9. When Q3
goes into conductton, current flows through the
read/write winding via either QU, CRll, CR9,
and Q3 Orvia Q8, CR6, CR9, and Q3, depending
upon the state 01the differential write data from the
encoder/decoder circuit.

7.1.8 Read Circuit Electrical Theory
(ReIer to Figs. 7_15, 7-17, and 7-18)

The read circuit senses and amplifies data from
the floppy disk. The amplified data Is checked for
valid pulse widths to improve noise Immunity. The
oulput of the read cirCUit is a narrow pulse which
occurs on hath the ristng and falling edges of the
data.

The read circuit does not care II the data is
high or low. Only the positions of the transitions are
significant The data is divided into cells. If a transl·
tlon occurs at the beginning of a cell, the cell is
interpreted as a logic L If no transition occurs, the
cell is interpreted as a logic O.

The data is sensed by the read/write head and
applied to the first video amplifier (UH7) via the
diode switch (see fig. 7·15). When in the read
mode, Q9, QIO, and Q3 are not conducting. CR7
and CRI0 are forward biased via R12, R13, UILl,
CR9 (which is also lorward biased), and CRI2 (a
S.2-volt zener diode). The cathodes of CR7 and
CR1D are at approximately +6 volts, causing the
data to be applied to the first video amplifier
(UH7) The +6·volt hias is apphed to the caihodes
of CRll and CR6.

Since Q9 is not conducting. RIO and R7 pull
the anodes of CRll and CR6 to ground, causing
CRll and CR6 to be reverse hiased and Isolating
the write circuit from the read circuit. CR8 is also
reverSe biased, since the +6-voli hias on the ceth
odes of CR7 and CR 11 is applied to the cathode of
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Fig. 7-15. Schematic of write circuit, Model 1540.
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Fig. 7-16. Block diagram of write circuit. Model 1540.

CR8 via the read/write winding (UIL1) and the
bias winding (UIL2).

The output of UH7, the first video amplifier
(see Fig. 7-18), is applied to a low-pass filter
formed by L8 through Lll and C16. C15 and C24
block the dc offset out of the UH7 to prevent the
offset from disturbing the input bias to UH5. R16
and R17 set a bias voltage of +6 volts which is fil
tered by C23 and C57 and applied to the input sig
nal of UH5 via R18 and R19. The output of UH5 is
applied to the comparator via C58, C59, R27, and
R28. C58 and C59 block the de offset out of UH5
to prevent the offset from affecting the bias on the
input of the comparator, UH4. A +6-volt bias is
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applied to the input signal of the comparator from
R16 and R17 via R14 and R15.

The output of the comparator is applied to the
valid pulse detector (UG2D, UG3A, and UF6A).
UG2D, along with C27, R24, and R25, forms an
edge detector. Pin 11 of UG2D will produce a
500-nanosecond active high pulse on rising edges
of the comparator's output and willproduce a 150
nanosecond high pulse on falling edges of the com
parator's output. The pulse out of UG2D is applied
to UG3A, a single-shot multivibrator. UG3A pro
duces an active low pulse which is approximately
2.5 microseconds wide. Flip-flop UF6A is clocked
on the trailing edge of the output pulse of UG3A.
The output of the comparator must be maintained
for at least 2.5 microseconds in order to be latched
into the flip-flop. If a narrow noise pulse triggers
this circuit, the output of the flip-flop will not
change since the noise pulse will terminate before
UG3A triggers UF6A. The output of the flip-flop
(UF6A) will reflect the data delayed by approxi
mately 2.5 microseconds.

The valid data out of the valid pulse detector is
applied to an edge detector consisting of UG2A
and UG3B. UG2A operates the same as UG2D
above. The pulses out of UG2A trigger UG3B, a
single-shot multivibrator. UG3B produces a narrow
pulse, which represents transitions of the data. This
output is applied to the timing circuit to synchronize
the encoder/decoder clock, and to the encoder/
decoder, which will detect the data and perform a
serial-to-parallel conversion. Notice that pin 5 of
UG3A is connected to the read/write line, causing

R~ADIWRITE

HEAD

DATA

BIT SYNC

Fig. 7-17. Block diagram of read circuit, Model 1540.
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the valid pulse detector to be disabled during a
write operation.

The video amplifiers willoften oscillate with no
data in, but these oscillations are high enough in
frequency that they seldom get past the valid pulse
detector.

7.1.9 Encoder/Decoder Electrical
Theory (Refer to Figs. 7-19 and 7-20)

The encoder/decoder circuit encodes and de
codes the transition positions which are written to,
or read from, the disk. The encoder/decoder cir
cuit also performs the serial-to-parallel and paral
lel-to-serialconversions necessary to move the data
between the computer and the floppy disk.
7.1.9.1 Decoder

The decoder consists of UF4 and UE5A. The
decoder has two outputs. Pin 1 of UE5A is the
serial data output and pin 2 of UF4 is the serial
clock output. The serial data output contains a
clock bit between data bits. The serial clock output
is high whenever the clock or data bits are valid on
the serial data line.

A cell Is four encoder/decoder clock pulses
wide. As mentioned in read circuit theory, if a tran
sition (or pulse into the decoder) occurs at the be
ginning of a cell, that cell is a logic 1. If no transition
occurs, the cell is a logic O. When a transition does
occur, UF4 (a binary counter) is cleared and the
timing circuit is reset to start the encoder/decoder
clock at the beginning of its cycle. Pins 6 and 7 of
UF4 are at logic lows, causing the output of UE5A,
the serial data line, to go to a logic 1.

Two encoder/decoder clock pulses later, the
serial clock (pin 2 of UF4) goes high. When the se
rial clock line is high, the serial data line is valid. The
serialclock line remains high for two clock cycles.

Fig. 7·18. Schematic ofread

A bit cell is now complete. At this time, pins 2
and 3 of UF4 will again be a logic 0 and pin 6 will
be a logic I. The logic 1 on pin 6 of UF4 causes the
serial data line (pin 1 of UE5A) to be a logicO. If no
transition occurs at the beginning of the next cell,
the serial data line willremain at a logic 0 when the
serial clock line goes high, two encoder/decoder
clock cycles into the cell.

7.1.9.2 Bft Counter
The bit counter produces the byte sync signal

to the microprocessor and the shift/load signal for
the parallel-to-serial converter. UE3, UF3, and
UCIB form the bit counter. UE3 is a 4-bit binary
counter that is clocked by the serial clock. Every
eight serial clock pulses, when the outputs of QA,
QB, and QC go to logic I, the output of UF3A
goes low. The logic 0 from UF3A causes the output
of UCIB to go high. The high output of UCIB is
then applied to UF3B and UF3C. UF3C NANOs
the output of UCIB with the byte sync enable line
from the disk controller VIA and with the inverted
serial clock from UE5B. The output of UF3C in
forms the microprocessor that a byte is ready to be
read into the computer. When in the write mode
the output of UF3C is used to indicate that the next
byte to be written should be loaded.

UF3B NANOs the output of UCIB with the
serial clock and with the QA output of UF4. The
output of UF3B, when low, causes the next byte
to be transmitted to be loaded into the parallel-to
serial converter.

7.1.9.3 Serial-to-Parallel Converter
The serial-to-parallel converter consists of U02

and UE4. UD2 produces eight bits in parallel,
which may be entered into the computer. UE4
adds an additional two bits, which are used to de-
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Fig. 7-19. Schematic of encoder/decoder circuit, Model 1540.
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Fig. 7-20. Block diagram of encoder/decoder circuit, Model 1540.

teet block sync signals. Serial data is presented to
the input of UD2 (pin 2). The serial clock, which is
applied to the clock input of UD2 (pin 8), shifts the
contents of the serial-to-parallel converter on its ris
ing edge. Data on the disk is encoded using lO-bit
group code recovery (GCR). The computer en
codes and decodes the GCR code. GCR coding
prevents more than two zeros from appearing to
gether. Because GCR coding uses 10 bits to de
fine a decoded 8-bit byte, the encoder/decoder
must deliver five bytes of encoded data to the com
puter in order for the computer to decode four
bytes of data.

7.1.9.4 Buffer
The buffer, UC3, gates data onto port A of

UCD4 when in the read mode. When in the write
mode, the buffer is tristated, allowing data from
port A of UCD4 to be applied to the parallel-to
serial converter without conflict from UD2.

7.1.9.5 Sync Detector
A block sync signal consists of at least 16 logic

Is (clock and data bits set to logic 1). During a read
operation, the output of UC2 goes low when 10
consecutive logic Is are detected by the serial-to
parallel converter. The block sync signal is available
on pin 9 of UC2. The leading edge of the block

sync signal interrupts the computer, which then
monitors the signal until its falling edge. After the
falling edge occurs, the computer enables the byte
sync and waits for the byte sync to become active.
When the byte sync becomes active, the received
byte is loaded into the computer. All received data
is synchronized in this manner.

7.1.9.6 Parallel-to-Serial Converter
In the write mode, data from port A of UCD4

is applied to the parallel-to-serial converter, UD3.
When the output of UF3B becomes active, the byte
to be written is loaded into the serial-to-parallel
converter. The inverted clock signal is used to shift
bits out of the parallel-to-serial converter. UF3C
informs the computer to load the next byte to be
written.

7.1.9.7 Encoder
The encoder consists of UF5B and UF6B. The

encoder must produce a transition for each high bit
presented to it and must not produce a transition
for a low bit. UF5B gates the inverted clock signal
to the flip-flop (UF6B) when a high is applied to
UF5B from UD3. When a low from UD3 is applied
to UF5B, no clock pulse is gated to UF6B. UF6B
willchange states whenever a clock pulse is applied
to pin 11. The result is a transition for every high bit
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out of U03. UF6B may be disabled by applying a
logic low to pins 13 and 12 of UF6B. The comple
mentary outputs of UF6B are available on pins 8
and 9 and are applied to the write circuit.

J~
HV .~__------...,~

7.1.10 Optics Circuit Electrical
Theory (Refer to Figs. 7-21 and 7.22) ~

ACC£Ss
LEO a

ERROfl
LED

The optics circuits consist of OS1 on the case
assembly; OSl, CR1, and Q1 on the drive unit;
and UF2E, R35, R36, R44, and R45 on the disk
controller PC board.

R45 provides current limiting for the power
LEO, OSl on the case assembly. R35 provides cur
rent limitingfor CR1, the optical transmitter, on the
drive unit. Both CR1 on the drive unit and OSl on
the case assembly turn on as soon as the +5-volt
line becomes active (power on). The optical re
ceiver, Q1 on the drive unit, is positioned under
CR1 in such a manner that the write protect notch
is directly between them when the floppy disk is
seated. Q1 on the drive unit conducts (produces a
logic 0) when the write protect notch is left uncov
ered (writing permitted). When the write protect
notch is covered, Q1 on the drive unit does not
conduct (logic 1). The write protect output of the
optical receiver is available on pin 12 of P6 and is
applied to the write circuit. UF2E drives the access/
error LEO. A high on the LEO line causes OSl on
the drive unit to illuminate. R36 limits the current
through OS1.

~.. sv ••_--------i~

11(
WRITE PROTECT ....... r:::l

~
Fig. 7-22. Block diagram of optics circuit, Model 1540.

7.2 ADVANCED THEORY.
MODEL 1541

7.2.1 Frame Electrical Theory
(Refer to Figs. 7-23 and 7-24)

The electrical function of the frame assembly is
to condition and convert the ac line voltage before
applying it to the power supply on the disk control
ler PC board.

The ac line voltage enters the disk drive at J9,
which is both a connector and an RFI filter. After

+5V
Jt8,PWR LED

PWR LED
PWR LED

.N'

r----------,

J8, PWR LED tiPl ~ER II
PWR LED I ~ (GN)

Nle s I
GNO 2 r- - --1

I I CASEASSY I
L .J J

P',·OPTICS J6, OPTICS

• ACCESs/ERROR LED +5V • RO

• NIC NIC • OSi

• NIC NIC · ACCESS/

-V• NIC NIC • ERROR LEO

• NIC ERR'6R'TED 9
.K

12 WRIT[ PROTECT WRITEPROTECTLED 2 " RO
7 NIC WRITE PROTECT 12

LT RD

ro NIC NIC 7 .,
• ••V NIC e WRITE

""'-" N/C NIC 10 PROTECT e-;
CR'

"
NIC NIC " SENSOR WRITE PROTECT EMITTER
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Fig. 7-21. Schematic of optics circuit, Model 1540.
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Fig. 7·23. Block diagram of frame assembly, Model 1541.

passing through the filter, the ac voltage is applied
to the SPST power switch, S1. The output of the
power switch is applied to F1, which provides
overcurrent protection. F1 is a I-ampere, 250-volt
slow blow fuse. The output of F1 is fed to the trans
former, T1. T1 steps down the ac line voltage into
9 volts ac and 16 volts ac. Both of these outputs
have their own secondary windings and are isolated
from each other.

7.2.2 Power Supply Electrical
Theory (Refer to Figs. 7-25 and 7-26)

The VIC-1541 power supply produces two
regulated voltages, +12 volts de, and +5 volts dc.
These voltages are derived, respectively, from the
16 volts ac and 9 volts ac supplied by the frame
assembly. The power supply, located on the disk
controller PC board, has a reliability switch which
removes power from the write amplifiers in the
event of a +5-volt failure or during power up/
down. Thus, the reliabilityswitch protects the data
on the floppy disk by disabling the write amplifiers
whenever the +5-volt line goes below 3.9 volts.

II~VAC. 50-60Hz

Fig. 7·24. Schematic of frame assembly, Model 1541.

JI,AC INPUT

7.2.2.1 +12 Volts DC
Sixteen volts ac is applied to the power supply

via pins 1 and 4 of PI. From PI, the ac power is
applied to bridge rectifier CR1. CR1 rectifies (full
wave) the 16 volts ac to produce approximately
+21 volts dc. The output of the rectifier is applied
to a filter consisting of C1 and C17, which smooths
out the pulsating de from CR1. The output of the
filter is applied to U2, a + 12-volt regulator. The
output of U2 is the regulated + 12 volts dc output
of the power supply. C2, C21, and C3 reduce line
noise, and CR2 protects the regulator against nega
tive voltage excursions during power up/down.

7.2.2.2 +5 Volts DC
The +5-volt leg of the power supply operates

in the same fashion as the + 12-volt leg, the only
difference between them is in voltage levels. Nine

9VA.C
16VAC

AC
LINE

+ +

I~:F lr~ I NOTE 5

- .......'"'"'-....--......---<...-....+I2V

CR'
IN4002

.>'--+-'-'.:-'-<.....----, ~, LMk4&O +, -.......'"'"'-....--......----.....--l~+Ov
L._...£.~ 3

,l,

9VIDI
9V .,

leV"1
16 1D2

Fig.7-25. Schematic of power supply. Model 1541.
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1-_.--1--. +12V
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Fig. 7·26. Block diagram of power supply, Model 1541.

volts ac is applied to the power supply via pins 2
and 3 of Pl. The ac power is applied to bridge rec
tifier CR3. After rectification, the resulting + 10
volts de is filtered by C4 and C16 before it is ap
plied to the +5-volt regulator, U1. The output of
U1 is the regulated +5-volts dc output of the
power supply. C5 reduces line noise and CR4 pro
tects the regulator against negative voltage excur
sions during power up/down.

7.2.2.3 Reliability Switch
The reliability switch consists of Q1, Q2, CR5,

and associated components. Q2 and CR5 form a
comparator. When the +5-volt line exceeds +3.9
volts, base current of Q2 flows through the base
emitter junction via R4, R3, and CR5. The cutoff
voltage is determined by CR5 (3.3 volts) and the
base-emitter drop of Q2 (0.6 volt). As the base
emitter current increases, collector-emitter current
also increases. When Q2 begins to draw collector
current, it forces Q1 into conduction by causing
base-emitter current to flow through Q1 via L8,
Q2, R3, and CR5. When Q1 is turned on, approxi
mately 11.6 volts is applied to the +Vsw line to
enable the write amplifiers. If the + 5-volt line drops
below 3.9 volts, Q2 is turned off, in turn turning off
Q1. With Q1 turned off, power is removed from
the +Vsw line and the write amplifiers are disabled.
R2 ensures that Q1 is properly turned off by shunt
ing any Q21eakage current away from Q1. L8 and
C15 form a low-pass L-type filter which isolates the
noise produced by the motors in the + 12-volt line.
C35, C40, and C47 are bypass capacitors which
reduce noise in the +Vsw line.

7.2.3 Timing Electrical Theory
(Refer to Figs. 7·27 and 7.28)

The timing circuit produces the clock signals.
One of the outputs is a I-MHz square wave. This

fixed I-MHz clock signal is applied to the micropro
cessor, controlling the rate at which the micropro
cessor executes instructions. The second output is a
variable frequency pulse which is used to control
the encoder/decoder circuit. The timing circuit
consists of a 16-MHz oscillator, a divide-by-Ifi fre
quency divider, and a programmable divider.

ENCODEAI
DECODER

CLOCK

CLOCK SEL A 81T SYNC
1 MHz

CLOCK SEL 8

Fig. 7·27. Block diagram of timing circuit, Model 1541.

7.2.3.1 16·MHz Oscillator
The 16-MHz oscillator is Y1, a crystal-con

trolled square-wave oscillator. The output of the
16-MHz oscillator is applied to the divide-by-16 fre
quency divider and to the programmable divider.

7.2.3.2 Dlvlde·by.16 Frequency DIvider
The divide-by-16 frequency divider consists of

a 4-bit binary counter, UD5. Pin 5 (the divide-by-2
output) of UD5 is applied to pin 6 of UD5 in order
to clock the last three stages of the counter. The
output of the divide-by-16 frequency divider is
taken from pin 12 and is applied to the micropro
cessor via L3 and R1, which filter the clock line to
reduce noise.

7.2.3.3 Programmable Divider
The programmable divider produces the clock

for the encoder/decoder circuit and may be reset to
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Fig. 7-28. Schematic of timing circuit, Model 1541.

allow the phase of the encoder/decoder clock to
be controlled. Floppy disks have fewer sectors per
track on the innermost track (track No. 35) than on
the outermost track (track No.1). This variation in
number of sectors per track keeps the bit density
fairly constant throughout the writing surface of the
disk. Each disk is further divided into four zones,
with each zone containing a unique number of sec
tors per track. The programmable divider has four
possible output frequencies, with each frequency
corresponding to one of the four zones on the
floppy disk. In order to maintain fairlyeven bit den
sities, the encoder/decoder must be clocked at a
faster rate when writing on the outer tracks than
when writing on the inner tracks. This is because
the outer surface of the disk is passing over the
head more quickly than the inner surface. Thus, it
is the encoder/decoder clock that determines how
many sectors willfit on any given track.

The division factor of the programmable di
vider is controlled by the CLOCK SEL A and
CLOCK SEL B lines. Table 7-6 defines parameters
for each zone. The programmable divider consists
of UE6 and UCl. UE6 is configured as a presetta
ble 4-bit binary up counter. The output of UE6 is
taken off pin 12, the TC output. The TC output
(active low terminal count) goes low when the
counter overflows from 1111(2) to 0000(2). This
active low pulse is applied to UC1, the encoder/
decoder circuit. An output of UCl, (pin 22), is an
active low pulse that is applied to the load input of
the presettable counter. When the load goes low,

the counter is preset to the values present on the A,
B, C, and D lines. The C and D lines are strapped
low and therefore each line is set to O. If the A and
B lines are both low (zone 4 condition), the counter
is preset to 0000(21' Sixteen counts later the load
line will reset the counter to 0000(21' If the A line
only is a logic 1 (zone 3 condition), the counter is
preset to 0001(2) and 15 counts later the load line
will again preset the counter to 0001(2). Note that
only 15 counts were required, since the counter
had a head start of one count. If the B line only is a
logic 1 (zone 2 condition), the counter is preset to
0010(21' The counter now has a head start of two
counts and will require only 14 counts before it is
preset again. If both the A and B lines are at logic 1
(zone 1 condition), the counter is preset to 0011(21'
The counter now has a head start of three counts
and will require only 13 counts before it is preset
again.

Table 7-6. Timing CircuitParameters

ZONEI ZONE2 ZONE3 ZONE4

CLOCK SEL A 1 0 1 0
CLOCKSELB 1 1 0 0
DivisionFactor 13 14 15 16
Encoder/DecoderGlock

Freq (MHz) 1.2307 1.1428 1.0666 1.00
Sectors per Track 21 20 18 17
Track Numbers 1-17 18-24 25-30 31-35

L4 through L7 filter the signal lines to reduce
noise. Ll, L2, L7, and C10 through C14 form a



low-pass L-type filter which prevents the coupling
of noise from the timing circuit to the +5-volt line
and vice versa.

Pin 22 of UCI is the BIT SYNC output. The
BIT SYNC output produces a pulse whenever the
programmable counter, UE6, overflows or when
ever a high-to-low or a low-to-high transition occurs
in the serial data on the disk. When this pulse
occurs, the encoder/decoder clock is set to the
beginning of its cycle and the clock is synchronized
with the serial data. UCI maintains the phase rela
tionship between the serial data and the encoder/
decoder clock to within 62 nanoseconds.

7.2.4 Computer Electrical Theory
(Refer to Figs. 7-29 and 7-30)

The computer performs two major functions
serial bus communications and floppy disk control.
Communication with the serial bus is accomplished
by the serial bus interface. Interfacing with the
floppy disk is accomplished by the read, write, track
select, motor drive, timing, and optics circuits along
with the drive unit itself. The computer communi
cates with these devices through the versatile inter
face adapter (VIA). The computer consists of the
MPU, ROM, RAM, write logic, address decoder,
VIA, and the serial bus interface.

7.2.4.1 MPU
UC4 is a 6502, 8-bit microprocessor. The

microprocessor fetches an instruction from ROM or
RAM and executes the instruction. The instruction,
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in turn, causes the microprocessor to alter data in
RAM, internal registers, or registers in the VIAs.
After completing each instruction, the MPU fetches
the next instruction and the cycle continues. The
rate at which the microprocessor executes instruc- .
tions is determined by the </>1 clock present at pin
37 of UC4. The </>1 clock is produced by the timing
circuits (refer to Section 7.2.3 "Timing Electrical
Theory"). The microprocessor, in turn, produces
an inverted, nonoverlapping clock signal (i.e., </>2)
from the </>1 clock. The </>2 signal is present at pin
39 of UC4. Two NOT gates, UC5A and UC5F,
buffer the </>2 clock before it is sent to the VIAs
(UC2 and UC3) and to the write logic. The </>2 sig
nal is used to synchronize write operations; there
fore, the ROM does not require the </>2 signal.

The nonmaskable interrupt (NMI, UC4, pin 6)
is disabled by RlO and is not used. The ready line
(RDY, UC4, pin 2) is held at a logic high by R9 and
also is not used.

There are three lines entering the microproces
sor that allow hardware devices in the VIC-1541
to change the sequence of instructions executed by
UC4. These lines are: set overflow (SO, pin 38),
interrupt request (IRQ, pin 4), and reset (RST,
in 40). When the set overflow line goes high, it
sets the overflow bit in the status register internal
to UC4. The sequence of instructions may be
changed by testing the overflow flag using the BVC
(branch if overflow clear) or BVS (branch if over
flow set) instructions.

CLOCK
DATA
ATN

r---------------~ 1 MHz

HARDWARE
CONTROL

Fig. 7·29. Block diagram of computer circuit, Model 1541.
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When the interrupt request line goes low, the
microprocessor calls the subroutine whose starting
address is stored at locations FFFE(hex) (low byte)
and FFFF(hex) (high byte). FFFE(hex) contains FE(hex)
and FFFF(hex) contains 67 Ihex). These two bytes
form the 16-bit address FE67(hex), which is the start
ing address of the interrupt routine. The IRQ line
may be defeated or "masked" under software con
trol.

When the RST line is pulled low, the micro-

Fig. 7·30. Schematic of computer

processor executes the instructions whose starting
address is located at FFFDlhex) (high byte) and
FFFClhex) (low byte). The address stored in these
two locations is EAA01hex), which is the address of
the first instruction of the reset routine. The reset
routine initializesthe VIC-1541.

7.2.4.2 ROM

UB4 and UB3 are 8K X 8 ROMs which to
gether form a 16K ROM. The ROMs contain in-
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circuit, Model 1541.

structions which make up a machine language pro
gram called the DOS (disk operating system). The
ROMs are located between addresses COOO(hex) and
FFFF(hex)' Data is applied to the data bus (DO
through 07) from the ROM when the CE line (pin
20) goes low. The address inputs (AO through
A12) determine which one of the 8192 bytes In the
ROM willbe applied to the data bus. While the CE
line is high, the data outputs are trIstated and
essentially disconnected from the data bus.

7.2.4.3 RAM
The RAM is UB2, a 2K-byte RAM. The RAM

is located between addresses 0 (OOOOlhex)) and
2047 (07FF1hexl)'Significant locations in RAMare:

OOOO-OOFF Zero Page
0100-01FF Microprocessor Stack

The zero page contains variables, pointers, and
other data used by the DOS. The microprocessor
stack is used for temporary storage of data.
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When the MPU writes to the RAM, the data to
be written is placed on the data bus (DO through
D7), the location that the data is to be written into is
placed on the address bus (AO through A15), and
the WE (write enable) and CS (chip select) lines are
brought low. When the MPU reads from the RAM,
the location to be read is placed on the address bus
(AO through A15) and the CS line is brought low.
Data is then gated from the RAM to the data bus
(DO through D7).

7.2.4.4 Address Decoder
The address decoder selects one of the devices

listed in Table 7-7 when the address bus contains
an address within the address range of the device.

mally used. It is just a by-product of the address
decoder scheme. Notice that the read/write sig
nals are not decoded for ROM addresses. The
VIC-1541 hardware does not prevent a bus conflict
between the microprocessor and the ROMs. The
hardware design merely assumes any memory
transfer at or above 8000(hex) is a read operation.

CAUTION

Never write to memory locations at or
above 8000Ihex)' A bus conflict may occur, caus
ingpermanent damage to UB3, UB4,or UC4.

Table '-7. AddressDecoder Parameters

Data that is read from address 8000(hex) is
identical to the data read from address COOO(hex).
This must be so because both address the same
location in the same ROM. The redundant 16K
block between 8000(hex) and BFFF(hex) is not nor-

UC6B and UC6C decode the ROM low and
ROM high addresses. UC5D is a NOT gate, which
inverts A13 before it is applied to UC6B. UC6B
enables UB3, the low ROM, when A15 = logic 1
and A13 = logic O. UC6C enables UB4, the high
ROM, when A15 = logic 1 and A13 = logic 1. AO
through A12 are decoded by the selected high or
low ROM. Notice that A14 is not decoded, and it
therefore does not affect the operation of the de
coder. The end result is two identical 16K blocks
of ROM. Each of the ROM chips has two valid ad
dress ranges. One range is used with A14 = logic 0
and the other range is used with A14 = logic 1 as
in Table 7-8.

Table 7-8. ROM Images

ADDRESS RANGE (HEX) UC7, a BCD-to-decimal decoder, decodes the
RAM and VIA address ranges. Address lines AlO,
All, and A12 are connected to the A, B, and C
inputs, respectively, of UC7. As a result, the out
puts of UC7 decode one of eight 1024-byte blocks.
Address line A15 is applied to the D input of UC7.
When the D input is a logic 0, one of the 0 through
7 outputs will be active (i.e., logic 0). When the D
input is a logic 1, outputs 0 through 7 willbe inac
tive, effectively disabling UC7. Any address at or
below 7FFF(hex) willenable UC7. Any address at or
above 8000(hex) willenable the ROM array.

As noted previously, UC7 can decode one of
eight 1024-byte blocks of memory. Notice that
UC7 does not decode A13 or A14. As in the ROM
address decoder, this produces redundant images
of the 8K block decoded by UC7. Since two bits
are not decoded, UC7 produces four identical 8K
blocks of memory as opposed to the two identical
blocks produced by the ROM address decoder. The
address ranges for each 8K block are as follows:
0000-lFFF(hex), 2000-3FFF(hex), 4000-5FFF(hexlo
and 6000-7FFF(hex). Writing to location OOOO(hex)
produces the same result as writing to locations
2000(hexlo 4000(hexlo or 6000(hex). The redundant
ranges of 2000-3FFF(hexlo 4000-5FFF(hexlo and
6000-7FFF(hex) are not normally used. UC6 and
UC5 combine the 0 and 1 outputs of UC7 to select
the 2K RAM, UB2. Table 7-9 illustrates the RAM
address range. The 2 through 5 outputs of UC7
are not used. With four images being produced,
this leaves the following locations not addressing
any devices: 0800-17FF(hexlo 2800-37FF(hexlo
4800-57FF(hexlo and 6800-77FF (hex)'

COOO-DFFF
EOOO-FFFF

AI4 = LOGIC I

0000-07FF
1800-180F
ICOO-ICOF
COOO-DFFF
EOOO-FFFF

8000-9FFF
AOOO-BFFF

AI4 = LOGIC 0

ROM, Low (UB3)
ROM, High (U84)

DEVICE

RAM, (UB2)
VIA, Serial Bus (UC3)
VIA, Disk Conrrol(UC2)
ROM, Low (UB3)
ROM, High (U84)



Table 7-9. RAMImages

A13= 0, A13 = 1, A13 = 0, A13 = 1,
A14 = 0 A14 = 0 A14 = 1 A14 = 1

RAM (UB2) 0000-03FF 2000-23FF 4000-43FF 6000-63FF

The 6 output of UC7 enables the serial bus
VIA, UC3. Notice that UC3 decodes AO through
A3. A4 through A9 are not decoded, again pro
duclng redundant images. There are 64 images of
the 16 VIA registers in the 1024-byte block enabled
by UC7. There are also four images of each 1024
byte block that is selected. This gives a total of 256
images of the VIA registers. Typically, the serial
bus registers are accessed at 1800-180F1hex) by
the DOS.

The 7 output of UC7 is used to enable the disk
controller VIA, UC2. Again, this VIA has a total of
256 redundant images. Typically, the disk control
ler VIA is accessed at 1COO-120Flhexl by the DOS.

7.2.4.5 Write logic
UC5B and UC6A form the write logic circuit.

UC5B inverts the R/W (read/write) line from pin
34 of UC4. The output of UC5B willbe high during
a write cycle and will be applied to NAND gate
UC6A, together with the <1>2 signal from UC5F.
The output of UC6A drives the WE (write/enable)
line on the RAM chip UB2. The write logic for the
VIAs is internal to the VIAs. Therefore, the R/W
line and the <1>2 signal are applied directly to the
VIA chips.

7.2.4.6 Serial Bus
The serial bus circuits consist of UC3, UD3A,

UA1A, UA1B, UA1E, UAlF, UBlA, UB1B, UB1E,
UBlF, UD3B, and associated components. The
serial bus circuits interface the computer with the
serial bus and allow the VIC·1541 to communicate
with the VIC 20/Commodore 64. The serial bus
circuits also control the reset line for the VIC-1541
computer.

When power is first applied to the VIC-1541,
C46 is in a discharged state producing a logic 0 at
the input of UD3B. The resulting logic 0 out of
UD3B drives the reset line for UC2 and UC4, caus
ing them to assume their initialized states. After a
short period of time, C46 will be charged through
R25, up to the logic threshold of UD3B. This
causes the output of UD3B to change states, plac
ing the reset line high, allowing the computer to
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start execution of the DOS. If the VIC 20/Commo
dore 64 is reset, the reset line on the serial bus (pin
6 of P3 and P2j willgo low (logic0). This logic 0 is
inverted by UA1A and applied as a logic 1 to the
input of UB1A, which discharges C46 to a logic O.:
Subsequent action of the reset circuit is as described
earlier. CR7 is provided to discharge C46 if power
is momentarily removed from the VlC-1541. The
reset circuits are active only during power-up of the
VIC-1541 or the VIC 20/Commodore 64.

The VIC-1541 serial bus is similar to the IEEE
488 bus (also known as GPIB or HPIBj, but it is
slower and does not use some of the control sig
nals. Like the IEEE-488 bus, the VIC-1541 bus
may be interfaced with several peripherals, each
havinq a unique address. All the peripherals are
daisy-chained together. Daisy-chaining means the
first peripheral is connected to the computer, the
second peripheral is connected to the first, the third
peripheral is connected to the second, and so on.
Daisy-chaining is the reason the two serial bus
connectors, P3 and P2, are wired in parallel. The
users of the bus (e.g., VIC 20/Commodore 64,
VIC-1541, printers) can be divided into three
groups according to their activities at any given
instant: controller, talker, and listener.

Only the VIC 20/Commodore 64 may be a
controller, talker, and a listener. The peripherals
may be either talkers or listeners. The controller
dictates bus commands to the peripherals which tell
the addressed device whether to talk, listen, untalk,
or unlisten. These bus commands are:

Talk-Addresses a specific device and
instructs the device to prepare to send data.
UntaIk- Addressed device is instructed to
cease transmissions.

Listen-Addressed device is instructed to
prepare to receive data.

Unlisten-Addressed device is instructed to
ignore any further data transmissions. Device
willwait for next command.

These bus commands are sent as an 8-bit byte.
Five of the bits are used for the address and the
others are used for the command definition. A total
of 28 devices may be addressed by the serial bus.
However, even though the address range of the
serial bus is 4 through 31, it can only drive five
loads at any given time.
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CAUTION

Connecting more than five devices to the
serialbus could result in permanent damage to
the serialbus circuits.

Applicable bus signals used by the VIC-I541
are:

SER CK-Primarily used to indicate that data
is valid on the serial data line. Also used as a
ready to send signal.
SER DATA-Primarily used to carry data bits.
Also used as cleared to send, EOI
acknowledge, and handshaking signal.

SER ATN-When false, serial data contains
data to be transferred. When active, it indicates
that the data bus contains a command. Only
the controller may drive this line.

All of these signals are active low signals. The
signal lines are driven by open collector outputs, al
lowing all the peripherals to be write-aRable. That
is, any or all of the devices may drive the bus lines
at the same time. If any device pulls a bus line
active (low), the result will be an active line. In
order for a line to be inactive (high), all peripherals
must release the line to high.

Refer to Fig. 7-31 for a typical data transmis
sion signal. Prior to TO, the bus is in its standby
state, the serial clock line is held low by the talker,
and the data line is held low by the listener. The
SER ATN line is high, indicating the transmission to

take place is data rather than a command. At TO,
the talker signals "ready to send" by releasing the
clock line. At Tl, the listener acknowledges the
"ready to send" by signaling "clear to send." The
listener signals "clear to send" by releasing the clock
line to a logic high. If the listener is busy, it will not
signal "clear to send." The time between TO and
Tl is undefined and is determined by the listener.
Within 200 microseconds, the talker pulls the clock
line low at T2. At some time between T2 and T3,
the talker places the least significant bit on the SER
DATA line. Since the bus lines are active low, the
data appears inverted. That is, a low represents a
"true" bit. At T3, the clock line is released to logic
1, indicating to the listener that the data bit on the
SER DATA line is valid. The talker holds this con
dition until T4, where the talker releases the data
line to a logic 1 and pulls the clock line low. This
sequence continues until T18. After clocking in the
most significant bit at T17, the talker once again
pulls the clock line low and releases the data line at
T18. Now the talker is waiting for the handshake
signal which occurs at T19. At T19, the listener
pulls the data line low. After T19, the serial bus is
back in its standby condition, as it was prior to TO.
Throughout the transmission of this byte, the talker
keeps control of the clock line. The talker has
control of the data bus from T2 to T18 only. The
rest of the time the listener uses the data line for
handshaking. Data transfers continue in this fashion
until the last byte to be transferred. The last byte
to be transferred contains "end or identify" hand
shaking.

The handshaking signal for "end or identify"
takes place between Tl and T2 (refer to Fig. 7-32
for "end or identify" information). The talker signals

TO
I

··r---fr-
,,,,,

~F--,
··.

SER CK

TO TI, ,, ,, ,
I

SER DATA

SER ATN 0

Fig. 7-31. Typical data transmission.



"end or identify" by not pulling the clock line low
for at least 200 microseconds. After approximately
200 microseconds, the listener acknowledges the
"end or identify" at T1A by pulling the serial data
line low. At T1B, the listener releases the SER
DATA line to logic 1, informing the talker to trans
mit the last byte. At T2, the talker pulls the clock
line low and the byte is transmitted. At some time
after T19, the talker and the listener release the
clock and data lines, respectively. These actions
occur at T20.

A bus command is transmitted in the same
manner as bus data, except that the SER ATN line
is pulled low during the transmission. When a bus
command is being transferred, the VIC 20/Com
modore 64 is the bus controller and all the periph
erals on the line become listeners. After the bus
command, a secondary address may also appear.
The secondary address is optional and is used to
control and specify a subchannel. After the bus
command is issued, the addressed device assumes
the role issued by the bus command. Usually, the
VIC 20/Commodore 64 assumes the opposite
role. For example, if a talk command is issued the
computer assumes the role of the listener. All the
devices on the bus that are not involved with the
transfer of data release control of the bus lines and
await the next command (i.e., SER ATN pulled
low). It is possible for the controller to issue a listen
command to one peripheral and a talk command
to another peripheral, causing data to be trans
ferred between two peripherals while the VIC 20/
Commodore 64 is free to perform other tasks.
Such a possibility is difficult to accomplish, but the
VIC-1541 bus is capable of doing so.

UA1B is the line receiver for the serial clock
line. The output of UA1B is entered into the serial
bus VIA, UC3. When the VlC-1541 is a talker, it
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takes control of the serial clock line using port B, bit
3 (pin 13, UC3) of the serial bus VIA. When pin 13
of UC3 goes high, UB1E pulls the clock line active.
UBI has open collector outputs.

UA1E is the line receiver for the SER DATA'
line. The data is inverted and applied to the serial
bus VIA. The SER DATA line is driven in the write
mode by UB1F. The serial-to-parallel and parallel
to-serial conversions are performed by the soft
ware.

UA1F is the line receiver for the SER ATN
line. The output of UA1F is applied to pin 40
of UC3, generating an interrupt to the computer.
The output is also applied to pin 17 to allow the
computer to sample the state of the SER ATN line.
When the SER ATN line is active, the SER DATA
line is pulled low by UD3A and UB1E. The
VIC-1541 releases the data line by using the other
input (pin 1) of the Exclusive OR gate, UD3A.

E1 and E2 set the address of the VIC-1541.
Refer to Chapter 1 for instructions on configuring
E1 and E2.

UC3 is a versatile interface adapter (VIA) con
taining two parallel ports, interrupt logic, and two
16-bit counters, all of which are accessible to the
computer through the data bus.

7.2.4.7 Disk Controller VIA
UC2, the disk controller VIA, has two 8-bit

ports which are used to interface with the timing,
read, write, encoder/decoder, track select, and
optics circuits. UC2 also contains interrupt logic and
two 16-bit counters that may be accessed by the
computer.

7.2.5 Track Select Electrical Theory
(Refer to Figs. 7-33 and 7-34)

The track select circuit consists of UC1, UD1B,
UD1C, UDlD, UD1E, and Q8 through QU. UC1

SER CK

SER DATA

TO TI, ,, ,, ,

~-r',,,
I,

0----7,,,

TIA TIB T2 T3 T' T6 T7 T. T' TlO Til TI2 TI3 Tl4 T" Tl6 Tl? Tie Tl9 720, , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , " ,, , , , , , , , , I , , , , , , I' ,, , , , I , , I , , , , , , , I ,
"

,, , , , , , , , I I , , , , , , ,
"

,,,,

Fig.7·32. End or identify.
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Fig. 7-34. Blockdiagram of track select circuit, Modell54!.

drive motor (Bl) is running. Table 7-10 illustrates
the relationship between the ON/OFF,.</> SEL A,
and </> SEL B lines and the </>1, </>2, </>3, </>4, and
OFF/ON lines.

Fig. 7-33. Schematic of track select circuit, Modell54!.

pulls the selected Y(N) output low. To step inward
(increasing track number), the four Y(N) lines must
be clocked in ascending order (I.e., I, 2, 3, 4, 1, 2
... ). To step outward, the Y(N) lines must be
clocked in descending order (l.e., 4, 3, 2, I, 4, 3
. . . ). Each of the Y(N) outputs is buffered by a
NOT gate (UDIB through UDlE) and a transistor
(Q8-Qll) configured as a common-emitter buffer.
The windings of B2 (the stepping motor) form the
collector loads for Q8-Ql1. CR8-CRll clip any
overshoot produced by the inductive characteristics
of the windings of B2.

When a logic 1 is applied to pin 8 of UCI
(ON/OFF line), the YOthrough Y3 outputs of UCI
are enabled. When a logic 0 is applied to pin 8 of
UCl, the outputs are disabled and none of the
Y(N) lines are driven.

Internally, UC1 buffers the enable signal for
UDIA and applies this signal to the motor driver
servo circuit. Since the motor' enable and step
enable controls are both accomplished with the
same line, tracks can only be changed while the

OFF/l5Ji
BUFFER
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Table 7-5. Track Select Truth Table

ON/OFF ,.SELA ,.SELS ,.1 ,.2 ,.3 "4 OFF/ON

OV X X +12V +12V +12V +12V +SV
+SV OV OV OV +12V +12V +12V OV
+SV +SV OV +12V +12V +12V OV
+SV OV +SV +12V +12V OV +12V OV
+SV +SV +SV +12V +12V +12V OV OV

MOTOR/TACHOMETER

Fig.7-3S. Block diagram of drive motor system, Model 1541.

To get a more comprehensive understanding
of the internal operation of VCI, see Section 7.1,
"Advanced Theory, Model 1540." VCI is essen
tially a custom IC that contains the discrete ICs
used in the 1540. Also see Appendix E.

This is necessary because each floppy disk may
offer different mechanical loads to the motor, due
to manufacturers' differences or age of the disk.

7.2.6.2 Drive Motor Servo Circuit

Tachometer information enters the drive mo
tor circuit at E4 and E5. This information, a sine
wave, is rectified by the bridge rectifier consisting
of CRI through CR4. RI provides a load for the
tachometer. The output of the rectifier is applied to
pin 1 of ICI.

IC1 is the speed controller. Power is supplied
through a low-pass filter (R3 and C5). C2 is also
provided for filtering. R2, RIO, and VRI determine
the speed of the floppy disk. VRI is used to cali
brate disk speed. C3 and C6 provide filtering. The
output of ICI (pin 5) will increase if the voltage at
pin 1 is less than the threshold set by VRI. Con
versely, the output at pin 5 willdecrease if the volt
age at pin 1 is greater than the voltage set by VRI.
The circuit will settle when the feedback at pin 1 is
equal to the threshold set by VR1. The output of
the speed controller (ICI, pin 5) is applied to the
motor driver.

The motor driver consists of QI through Q4,
R4 through R9, C4, and C7 through C9. Q2 is an
inverting de amplifier. C4 provides filtering. R4 lim
its base current. The combination of QI, CR5, and
R7 enables or disables Q2. A logic low at E2 turns
off QI, allowing Q2 to operate normally. A logic
high at E2 turns on QI, shutting off Q2 by shunting
its base current to ground and thus shutting off the
motor. Q4 is the final pass transistor. When its base
is pulled low by Q2, through R6, it will conduct
harder. As Q2 increases in conduction, Q4 willpro
portionately increase its own conduction. R9 and
Q3 form a current limiter. As emitter current in Q4
increases, the voltage drop across R9 increases.
When the drop across R9 reaches approximately
0.65 volt, Q3 will conduct. When Q3 starts con
ducting, it shunts some of the bias current for Q4 to
the positive supply. Q3 will shunt enough bias for

MOTOR
\04--------'

TACll
/

/ /

<--------"

DRIVE MOTOR SERVO CIRCUIT

7.2.6.1 Drive Motor(Tachometer
The drive motor/tachometer contains a de

permanent magnet motor and a tachometer on
a common shaft. The tachometer acts as a low
power ac generator. The voltage output of the
tachometer increases with increasing drive speed
and provides feedback to the drive motor servo
circuit. This feedback contains motor speed infor
mation that the drive motor servo circuit uses to
determine how hard to drive the motor. The drive
motor servo circuit adjusts the motor current as
necessary to maintain a constant speed of 300 rpm.

7.2.6 Drive Motor System Electrical
Theory (Refer to Figs. 7-35 and 7·36)

The purpose of the drive motor system is to
maintain the disk at a constant speed. The drive
motor system consists of the drive motor servo cir
cuit and the drive motor/tachometer.
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Q4 to maintain motor current at a safe level for Bl
(the drive motor). C7 through C9, R5, and R8
control the slew rate and noise of the motor driver.
The collector of Q4 is tied to the drive motor/
tachometer to complete the servo loop. Cl is pro
vided to bypass noise from the + l2-volt supply.

7.2.7 Write Circuit Electrical
Theory (Refer to Figs. 7-37 and 7-38)

The write circuit consists of the following major
blocks: write logic, bias switch, amp enable switch,
differential write amp, and the diode switch.

7.2.7.1 Write Logic
The write logic consists of UA1C and UCI.

UA1C inverts the write protect signal and applies
this signal to UC1 and to the disk controller VIA.
When the output of UA1C is high, the write protect
notch is uncovered. UCI gates the read/write line
only when the write protect input (pin 6) is high.
When gated, the B output of UC1, pin 2, is low.
This line turns on the amp enable switch. Addition-

'+

ally, when writing is enabled, the B output of UC1,
pin 40, is high; this is applied to the bias switch. For
more information concerning UC1, see Appendix E.

7.2.7.2 Bias Switch
During a write operation, the bias switch ap

plies current through the bias winding (U1L2) in the
read/write head. One side of the bias switch, Q6,
drives the positive side of the bias Winding. Q6 is
gated into conduction by the input of UD2F, which
is low when writing. The other side of the bias
switch, Q7, drives the negative side of the bias
Winding. Q7 is driven into conduction by the input
of UD2E, which is high when writing. Bias current
flows through U1L2 via Q6, R5l, Q7, CR12, and
CR14 (both diodes are forward biased).

7.2.7.3 Amp Enable Switch
The amp enable switch consists of Q3 and

UD2B. A low is applied to UD2B while writing,
driving Q3 into conduction. When Q3 is conduct
ing, power is applied to the differential write amp.

QO!JT 25
yo Ie
Y'17

-e •

iiTR e

P6,OPTICS

ERI'lOR,ACCESSLED

'"'"'"'"WltIT[ PltOTECT, ,~
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II 'Ole
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14 .../e
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Fig. 7·37. Schematic of write circuit, Model 1541.
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WRITEPROTECT

Fig. 7·38. Block diagram of write circuit, Model 1541.

7.2.7.4 Differential Write Amp
The differential write amp consists of UD2C,

UD2D, Q4, and Q5. UD2C and UD2D are driven
by the encoder/decoder and, in tum, drive the dif
ferential transistor pair, Q4 and Q5. When Q5 is
conducting, Q4 is turned off. When Q4 is conduct
ing, Q5 is turned off. The outputs of the differential
write amp are applied to the read/write head via
the diode switch.

7.2.7.5 Diode Switch
The diode switch consists of CRl5 and CRI8.

When in the write mode, the center tap of the
read/write winding (UILI) is at ground potential

READ/WRITE
HEAD

because of bias switch Q7 and CRI4. When Q7
goes into conduction, current flows through the
read/write winding via either Q4, CRI8, CRI4,
and Q7 or via Q5, CRI5, CRI4, and Q7, depend
ing upon the state of the differential write data from
the encoder/decoder circuit.

7.2.8 Read Circuit Electrical Theory
(Refer to Figs. 7·37.7.39. and 7.40)

The read circuit senses and amplifies data from
the floppy disk. The amplified data is checked for
valid pulse widths to improve noise immunity. The
output of the read circuit is a narrow pulse which
occurs on both the rising and falling edges of the
data.

The read circuit does not care if the data is
high or low. Only the positions of the transitions are
significant. The data is divided into cells. If a transi
tion occurs at the beginning of a cell, the cell is
interpreted as a logic 1. If no transition occurs, the
cell is interpreted as a logic O.

The data is sensed by the read/write head and
applied to the first video amplifier (UF3j via the
diode switch (see Fig. 7-37). When in the read
mode, Q3, Q6, and Q7 are not conducting. CRl6
and CRl7 are forward biased via the read/write
winding (UIU), CRl4 (which is also forward bi
ased), and CRl3 (a 5.2-volt zener diode). The
cathodes of CRl6 and CRl7 are at approximately
+6 volts, causing the data to be applied to the first
video amplifier (UF3). The +6-volt bias is applied
to the cathodes of CRl8 and CRI5.

READ/WRITE

DATA

BIT SYNC

Fig. 7·39. Block diagram of read circuit, Model 1541.
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Fig. 7-40. Schematic of read circuit, Modell54!.

Since Q3 is not conducting, R35 and R39 pull
the anodes of CRI8 and CRI5 to ground, causing
CRI8 and CRI5 to be reverse biased and isolating
the write circuit from the read circuit. CRI2 is also
reverse biased, since the +6-volt bias on the cath
odes of CRI6 and CRI7 is applied to the cathode
of CRI2 via the read/write winding (UIL1) and
the bias winding (UIL2).

The output of UF3, the first video amplifier
(see Fig. 7-40), is applied to a low-pass filter
formed by L9 through L12 and C45. C37 and C38
block the dc offset out of UF3 to prevent the offset
from disturbing the input bias to UF4. RI6 and R36
set a bias voltage of +6 volts, which is filtered by
C43 and C44 and applied to the input signal of
UF4 via RI8 and R17. The output of UF4 is ap-
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Fig. 7-41. Disk controller integrated circuit, Model 1541.

rated internally. The separated data is converted to
eight parallel bits which are available on pins 26,
27,29,30,31,32,34, and 35. Three sync signals
are also provided: bit sync, pin 22; byte sync, pin
39; and block sync, pin 37. In order to decode data
the read/write input, pin 36, must be high.

When encoding data, the read/write input,
pin 36, and write protect input, pin 6, must both be
high. When encoding data, eight parallel bits are
applied to pins 26,27,29,30,31,32,34, and 35.
The encoder/decoder converts this byte to serial
data which is encoded into transitions. The differ
ential encoded data is available at pins 3 and 4.
The bit sync and byte sync outputs are available
during encoding.

All timing for the encoder/decoder is derived
from the encoder/decoder clock, pin 17. The re
maining pins on UC1 are dedicated to other disk
controller functions. For more information concern
ing UC1 see Appendix E and encoder/decoder
theory for Model 1540, Section 7.1.9.

7.2.10 Optics Circuit Electrical
Theory (Refer to Figs. 7-42 and 7.43)

The optics circuits consist of DS1 on the case
assembly; DS1, CR1, and Q1 on the drive unit;
and UD1F, R46, R45, R55, and R44 on the disk
controller PC board.

R55 provides current limiting for the power
LED DS1 on the case assembly. R46 provides cur
rent 'limiting for CR1, the optical transmitter, on
the drive unit. Both CR1 on the drive unit and DS1

7.2.9 Encoder/Decoder Electrical
Theory (Refer to Fig. 7.41)

The encoder/decoder is fully integrated into
UC1 on Models 1541 and 1542. The encoder/
decoder decodes the serial data which is applied to
pin 21. Both data and sync information are sepa-

plied to the comparator via C42, C39, R20, and
R22. C42 and C39 block the de offset out of UF4
to prevent the offset from affecting the bias on the
input signal of the comparator, UE4. A +6-volt
bias is applied to the input signal of the comparator
from R16 and R36 via R19 and R21.

The output of the comparator is applied to the
valid pulse detector (UD3C, UD4A, and UC1).
UD4A, along with C34, R14, andR27, forms an
edge detector. Pin 8 of UD3C will produce a 500
nanosecond active high pulse on rising edges of
the comparator's output and will produce a 150
nanosecond active high pulse on falling edges of
the comparator's output. The pulse out of UD3C
is applied to UD4A, a single-shot multivibrator.
UD4A produces an active low pulse which is ap
proximately 2.5 microseconds wide. A flip-flop in
UC1 is clocked on the trailing edge of the output
pulse of UD4A. The output of the comparator must
be maintained for at least 2.5 microseconds in
order to be latched into the flip-flop. If a narrow
noise pulse triggers this circuit, the output of the
flip-flop will not change since the noise pulse will
terminate before UD4A triggers the flip-flop in
UCl. The output of UC1, pin 25, will reflect the
data delayed by approximately 2.5 microseconds.

The valid data out of the valid pulse detector
part of UC1 is applied to an edge detector consist
ing of UD3D and UD4B. UD3D operates the same
as UD3C above. The pulses out of UD3D trigger
UD4B, a single-shot multivibrator. UD4B produces
a narrow pulse which represents transitions of the
data. This output is applied to the timing circuit via
UC1 to synchronize the encoder/decoder clock,
and to the encoder/decoder, which will detect the
data and perform a serial-to-parallel conversion.
Notice that pin 5 of UD4A is connected to the
read/write line, causing the valid pulse detector to
be disabled during a write operation.

The video amplifiers willoften oscillate with no
data in, but these oscillations are high enough in
frequency that they seldom get past the valid pulse
detector.
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Fig. 7·42. Schematic of optics circuli, Model 1541.

on the case assembly turn on as soon as the +5
volt line becomes active (power on). The optical
receiver, Q1 on the drive unit, is positioned under
CR1 in such a manner that the write protect notch
is directly between them when the floppy disk is
seated, Q1 on the drive unit conducts (produces a
logic 0) when the write protect notch is left uncov
ered (writing permitted). When the write protect
notch is covered, Q1 on the drive unit does not
conduct (logic 1). The write protect output of the

%r.:;.;l
+5V ••__------~~

~
CESs

LED a
ERROR
LED

........-------~+5"'. ~

1({
WRITE PROTECT ..~... ~__I::J

~
Fig. 7-43. Block diagram of optics circuit, Model 1541.

optical receiver is available on pin 12 of P6 and
is applied to the write circuit. UD1F drives the ac
cess/error LED, A high on the LED line causes
DS1 on the drive unit to illuminate. R45 limits the
current through OS1.

7.3 ADVANCED THEORY,
MODEL 1542

Model 1542 is closely related to Model 1541.
This section covers the minor differences between
Models 1541 and 1542. If you are troubleshooting
Model 1542, please read section 7.2, "Advanced
Theory, Model 1541," before proceeding,

With only a few exceptions, the schematic for
Model 1542 is identical to the schematic for Model
1541; even the reference designators are the same.
Only the computer circuit and the drive motor
servo circuit differ.

7.3.1 Computer Circuit

The computer's address decoder for the ROM,
RAM, and VIAs have different reference designa
tors in Model 1542 than they did in Model 1541.
UC5 on Model 1541 has been changed to UC6
on Model 1542. UC6 on Model 1541 has been
changed to UC7 on Model 1542, and UC7 on
Model 1541 has been changed to UC8 on Model
1542. For these circuits, the only change is the ref-
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Fig. 7-45. ROM address decoder changes, Model 1542,

BUS

erence designator, as even the pin numbers remain
the same, This change is illustrated in Figs. 7-44
and 7-45.

The computer's write circuit changed from
Model 1541 to Model 1542 (see Fig. 7-46), In
addition to the reference designator changes, pins 1
and 2 on the NAND gate (UC7, Model 1542) have
been swapped. The inverted read/write line is ap
plied to pin 2 on Model 1542 instead of pin 1 on
Model 1541. Also, the 1/>2 signal is applied directly
to the NAND gate from pin 39 of UC4 on Model

1542 instead of going through the two buffers first
as it did on Model 1541. Functionally, there is no
difference between Models 1541 and 1542 con
cerning this change.

The reset circuit on Model 1542 has been
changed to provide a sharper edge to the reset sig
nal. An inverter with a Schmitt trigger input has
been added between C46 and UD3B. Also, UD3B
is configured as a noninverting buffer in Model
1542 instead of being configured as an inverter in
Model 1541 (see Fig. 7-47).
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1/6 74LS04 1/6 74LS04

UC4. PIN 39""'-- I~2 --13 -t>0-'2 C UC2 a UC3. PIN 25
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MODEL IS41
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Fig. 7-46. Write logic changes. Model 1542.
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6.aK
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L14 a RB

I
C46
IOOVF

_ 16V
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Fig. 7-47. Resel circuit changes. Model 1542.

7.3.2 Drive Motor Servo Circuit
(Refer to Figs. 7-48 and 7-49)

The drive motor servo circuit in Model 1542 is
drastically different from the drive motor servo cir
cuit used in Model 1541. Although input and out
put signals are the same. the two drive motor servo
circuits use different ICs to control motor speed.
The following discussion applies to the drive motor
servo circuit on Model 1542 (Newtronics drive
unit).

Tachometer information from the drive mo
tor/tachometer enters the drive motor servo circuit

at E4 and E5. This information is applied to Rl and
R2. which form a voltage divider as well as a load
for the tachometer. From the voltage divider. the
tachometer information is coupled to ICI. the gov
ernor, via coupling capacitor C1. ICI compares this
information with a speed standard set by VRl, R3.
R4, C2, and ClO.

The output of ICl, pin 11. drives the motor
control transistor TR2 via R7. TR1 in turn drives
the drive motor/tachometer. If the tachometer in
formation indicates that the motor is turning too
slow, then ICI will drive TR2 harder. If. on the
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other hand, the tachometer information indicates
that the motor is turning too fast, ICI will reduce
the drive current to TR2. TRI and RIO provide
current limitingfor the drive motor. When approxi
mately 1 ampere is being drawn by the motor
through RIO and TR2, TRI will turn on, causing
the drive current for TR2 to be shunted around the
base-emitter junction of TR2 via TR1. The gover
nor is disabled (motor turned off) when pin 8 of ICI
is high. When pin 8 of ICI is low, the governor is
enabled (motor turned on). C3, C5, and R5 filter
the + I2-volt supply line to ICI. R6, R8, C4, C6,
and C7 sample motor current changes and provide
this information to pins 10 and 12 of ICI.

i - MClTORITACHOMETER - - -:

I TACH MOTOR I
I I

I I

i-DRiVE'MOTORsERVOCIRCUIT - i
I I
I I

- -'-I+01 I
OFF/ON I :

I
I

I IL ...J

Fig. 7-48. Block diagram of drive motor servo circuit,
Model 1542.
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Fig. 7-49. Schematic of drive motor servo circuit, Model 1542.
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A.l INDEX TO TECHNICAL DATA

How to Read Schematics, 4th Ed., by Donald
E. Herrington. Howard W. Sams & Co.,
1986. (Cat. No. 22457)

The parts layouts are simply maps that can be
used to locate a part in question. Although most
parts are labeled on the PC board, these labels may
become illegibledue to dirt, wear, or age. If a refer
ence designator is illegible or a part is not labeled
(such as motors or LEOs), consult the appropriate
parts layout.

Like the parts layouts, the parts lists are pro
vided in the event that a part number or color code
becomes illegibledue to burns, dirt, or wear. If you
cannot read a part number, consult the appropriate
parts list.

Section A.l provides an index to individual
figures and listscontained in this appendix.
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This appendix provides technical data for the
VIC-I541. Included in this appendix are an
index, interconnect diagrams, schematics,

parts layouts, and parts lists.
The interconnect diagrams illustrate how the

various connectors are arranged in the VIC-1541.
When tracing a signal to a connector, the inter
connect diagram illustrates which subassembly is
plugged into that connector. Once the subassembly
is identified on the interconnect diagram, the sche
matic for that subassembly may be consulted. The
signal-tracing process may then continue to the
next schematic. The interconnect diagram is a
means of linking the Individual schematics together.

The block diagram is a composite simplified
explanation of how the individual circuits are logi
cally arranged.

The schematic diagrams illustrate how all of
the components are electricallyconnected. Reading
a schematic diagram can be an art in itself. Some
people might not be able to get much information
from a schematic, while those with a lot of experi
ence could get enough information from a sche
matic to almost make the rest of the information in
this book redundant. If you are interested in learn
ing more about reading schemattcs, the following
book is recommended:
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Fig. A-I. Block diagram, all models.
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A.2 VIC-1541
INTERCONNECT DIAGRAMS

CASE ASSY
(PWR LED)

I
7

I
I

DRIVE
I UNIT

I

I
I

I
I

DISK CONTROLLER

TRACK 0E]
SELECT 0 J7

I
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I

DRIVE QQ
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~~GEJ

I
8e- ~G[jr----------I
I I L...---__------'

oSERIAL INPUT (l JIDeus POWERU

1........ 1

FRAME ASSY
I
EJ t,;,
1.......... ......

Fig. A-2. Interconnect diagram, Model 1540.
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CASE ASSY
(PWR LED)

I
I

}
I
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I UNIT
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}
I

I
}

DISK CONTROLLER
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I

"..-88
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8~OL ~8EJI-------~~~~ .....
8~ =,d"
11--- 1
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18t,;,
11-. _

Fig. A-3. Interconnect diagram, Models 1541 and 1542.
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A.3 VIC-1541 SCHEMATICS
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Fig. A-4. Disk controller
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NOTES:

1. ALL RESISTORS ARE 10%, 1I4W UNLESS
NOTED.

2. ALL RESISTANCE IS EXPRESSED IN OHMS
UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED.

3. THE FOLLOWING BYPASS CAPACITORS ARE
CONNECTED BETWEEN THE +5V LINE AND
GROUND. ALL THESE CAPACITORS LISTED
ARE 0.1 ~F, CERAMIC.

C6 C7 C8 C18 C19 C20 C22 C23
C24 C25 C28 C27 C28 C29 C30

•. E1 AND £2 PROGRAM THE DISK
CONTROLLER ADDRESS.
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Fig. A-6. Disk controller
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Fig. A-10. Drive meter servo circuit, Models 1540 and 1541.
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Fig. A-It. Drive motor servo circuit,Model 1542.
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Fig. A-l3. Subassembly identification, Model 1540.
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CASEABBY
(TOPHALF)

Fig. A·14. Subassembly identification, Model 1541.
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Fig. A-IS. Subassembly Identification. Model 1542.
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Fig. A-16. Diskcontroller parts layout. Model 1540.

Fig. A-17. Diskcontroller parts layout, Model 1541.
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Fig. A-IS. Disk controller parts layout, Model 1542.

Fig. A-19. Case assembly parts layout, all models.
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OS,

Fig. A·20. Drive unit parts layout, Model 1540.

Q'

CR'
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Fig. A-21. Drive unit parts layout, Model 1541.
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os-

Fig. A·22. Drive unit parts layout, Model 1542.
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Fig. A-23. Drive motor servo circuitparts layout, Models 1540 and 1541.
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Fig. A-24. Drive motor servo circuit parts layout. Model 1542.
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Fig. A-25. Frame assembly parts layout, Model 1540.
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Fig. A-26. Frame assembly parts layout,
Models 1541 and 1542.
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A.5 MODEL 1540 PARTS
LIST

A.5.l Disk Controller PC Board

DESIGNATOR DESCRIPTION VALUE/PART NUMBER

CI Capacitor 1.0~F, 50V
C2 Capacitor 47~, 16 V
C3 Capacitor 0.1 ~F

C4 Capacitor 1.0~, 50V
C5 Capacitor 47~, 16 V
C6 Capacitor O.I~

C7 Capacitor O.I~

C8 Capacitor O.I~

C9 Capacitor 0.1 ~F

CIO Capacitor 68pF
cn Capacitor 0.1 ~F

CI2 Capacitor 1O~,25V

CI3 Capacitor O.I~F

CI4 Capacitor 0.1 ~F

CI5 Capacitor 0.47 ~F, 35 V
CI6 Capacitor 680pF
CI7 Capacitor O.I~

CI8 Capacitor O.I~

CI9 Capacitor O.I~

C20 Capacitor 0.1 ~F

C21 Capacitor O.I~F

C22 Capacitor O.I~F

C23 Capacitor 3.3~F, 25 V
C24 Capacitor 0.47~, 35V
C25 Capacitor 0.1 ~F

C26 Capacitor 1000 pF
C27 Capacitor 680pF
C28 Capacitor 330pF
C29 Capacitor O.I~

C30 Capacitor O.I~

C31 Capacitor O.I~

C32 Capacitor 0.1 ~F

C33 Capacitor 150pF
C34 Capacitor 0.1 ~F

C35 Capacitor 0.1 ~F

C36 Capacitor O.I~F

C37 Capacitor 0.1 ~F

C38 Capacitor 0.1 ~F

C39 Capacitor 0.1 ~F

C40 Capacitor 0.1 ~F

C41 Capacitor O.I~

C42 Capacitor 0.1 ~F

C43 Capacitor O.I~

C44 Capacitor O.I~F

C45 Capacitor O.I~F

C46 Capacitor 0.1 ~F

C47 Capacitor 0.1 ~F

C48 Capacitor O.I~

C49 Capacitor 330pF
C50 Capacitor 680pF
C51 Capacitor 6800 ~F, 25 V
C52 Capacitor IO,OOO~, 16 V
C53 Capacitor 0.1 ~F

C54 Capacitor O.I~F

C55 Capacitor 0.1 ~F

C56 Capacitor lOO~, 15V
C57 Capacitor 0.1 ~F
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A.5.l Disk Controller PC Board (cont.)

DESIGNATOR DESCRIPTION VALUE/PART NUMBER

C58 Capacitor .022 ~F

C59 Capacitor .022~

C60 Capacitor 0.1 ~F

C61 Capacitor O.I~

C62 Capacitor 4.7 ~F

C63 Capacitor 1.0~F

C64 Capacitor 0.1 ~F

C65 Capacitor 220~F, IOV
CRI Bridge Rectifier 8241
CR2 Diode IN4002
CR3 Bridge Rectifier 8240
CR4 Diode IN4002
CR5 Zener Diode 3.3V
CR6 Diode IN4148
CR7 Diode IN4148
CR8 Diode IN4148
CR9 Diode IN4148
CRIO Diode IN4148
CRIl Diode IN4148
CRI2 Zener Diode 5.2V
CRI3 Diode IN4002
CRI4 Diode IN4002
CRI5 Diode IN4002
CRI6 Diode IN4002
CRI7 Diode IN4002
FI Fuse 3AGIA250V
LlI Inductor *
L2 Inductor *
L3 Inductor *
L4 Inductor *
L5 Inductor *
L6 Inductor *
L7 Inductor *
L8 Inductor *
L9 Inductor *
LlO Inductor *
LlI Inductor *
Ll2 Inductor *
Ll3 Inductor *
Ll4 Inductor *
Ll5 Inductor *
Ll6 Inductor *
QI Transistor 2SA952
Q2 Transistor 2SC945
Q3 Transistor 2SC945
Q4 Transistor 2SC2001
Q5 Transistor 2SC2001
Q6 Transistor 2SC2001
Q7 Transistor 2SC2001
Q8 Transistor 2SAlOI5
Q9 Transistor 2SAI015
QIO Transistor 2SAlOI5
QIl Transistor 2SAI015
RI Resistor, ~ W 33011
R2 Resistor, ~ W 33011
R3 Resistor, ~ W 4711
R4 Not Used
R5 Resistor, ~ W 330 II
R6 Resistor, ~ W 1.0kll
R7 Resistor, ~ W 22 kll
R8 Resistor, ~ W 9111,1.0%

/
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A.5.1 Disk Controller PC Board (cont.) A.5.1 Disk Controller PC Board (cont.)

DESIGNATOR DESCRIPTION VALUE/PART NUMBER

*Values not available

A.5.2 Drive Motor Servo Circuit

VCI Hex Schmitt-TriggerInverter 74LS14
UC2 13-lnput Pos. NANDGate 74LS133
uca Octal Bus Transceiver 74LS245
UC6 Binary Presettable Counter /

Latch 74LS197
UC? Quad 2·Input Pas. NOR Gate 7402
UCD4 Versatile Interface Adapter 6522
UCD5 8-Blt Microprocessor 6502
UOI Hex Inverter Buffer/Driver 7406
UD2 8-Bit Parallel Output Serial

Shift Reglster 74LSl64
UD3 ParallelLoad 8-Bit Shift

Register with
Complementary Outputs 74LS165

UE2 Oual2- to 4-Line Decoder!
Multiplexer 74LS139

UE3 Binary Synchronous Up/Down
Counter 74L5191

UE4 Dual-DFlip-flop 74LS74
UE5 Quad 2-Input Pos. NOR Gate 74LS02
UE? Binary w/Clear Synchronous

Up/Down Dual Clock
Counter 74LS193

UF2 Hex Inverter Buffer/Driver 7406
UF3 Triple 3-Input Pas. NAND

Gate 74LSlO
UF4 Binary w/Clear Synchronous

Up/Down Dual Clock
Counter 74LS193

UF5 Quad 2-lnput Pos. NAND
Gate 74LSOO

UF6 Dual-DFlip-Flop 74LS74
UG1 Hex Schmitt-Trigger Inverter 74LS14
UG2 Quad 2-lnput Exclusive-OR

Gate 74LS86
UG3 Dual Retrlggerable Resettable

Monostable Multivlbrator 9602
UG4 Hex Buffer/Driver 7417
UH4 Comparator w/Open Collector

Output LM311
UH5 DifferentialVideo AmpUfier NE592N
UH7 DifferentialVideo Amplifier NE592N
Y1 Crystal 16 MHz

10 "F, 35V
4700 pF
0.033"F, 100 V
0.47 "F, 35V
1O"F,35V
1O"F,35V
0.47 "F, 35 V
0.013 "F, 10%
0.47,.F,35V
1N4148

VALUE/PART NUMBER

C1 Capacitor
C2 Capacitor
C3 Capacitor
C4 Capacitor
C5 Capacitor
C6 Capacitor
C7 Capacitor
C8 Capacitor
C9 Capacitor
CR1 Diode

DESIGNATOR DESCRIPTION

DESIGNATOR DESCRIPTION VALUE/PART NUMBER

R9 Resistor, ~W 68011
R10 Resistor, \ W 22 kll
R11 Resistor, ~W 1.10 kll
R12 Resistor, J4W 9.10 kll
R13 Resistor, J4W 9.10 kll
R14 Resistor, ~W 2.2kll
R15 Resistor, y,.w 2.2kll
R16 Resistor, Y.w 22011
R17 Resistor, Y.w 22011
R18 Resistor, Y.w 15011
R19 Resistor, Y.w 15011
R20 Resistor, Y.w 33011
R21 Resistor, Y.w 3.0kll
R22 Resistor, Y.w 3.0kll
R23 Resistor, Y.w 3.0kll
R24 Resistor, Y.w 51011
R25 Resistor, Y.w 36011
R26 Resistor, Y.w 2.2kll
R27 Resistor, Y.w 47011
R28 Resistor,1f,.W 47011
R29 Resistor, %W 22 kll
R30 Resistor, y,.w 36011
R31 Resistor, Y.w 1.0kll
R32 Resistor, Y.w 1.0kll
R33 Resistor, Y.w 1.0kll
R34 Resistor, Y.w 1.0kll
R35 Resistor, Y.w 15011
R36 Resistor, Y.w 15011
R37 Resistor, %W 33011
R38 Not Used
R39 Resistor, Y.w 68011
R40 Resistor, Y.w 68011
R41 Resistor, y. W 68011
R42 Resistor, y.W 68011
R43 Resistor, y.W 1.0kll
R44 Resistor, %W 100kll
R45 Resistor, y.W 220 II
R46 Not Used
R47 Resistor. y. W 47011
R48 Resistor, y.W 1.5kll
R49 Resistor, %W 10011
R50 Resistor, y.W 47011
R51 Resistor, y.W 2.2kll
R52 Resistor, y.W 2.2 kll
R53 Resistor, Y.w 22kll
R54 Resistor, y.W 150 II
R55 Resistor, y.W 47011
R56 Resistor, Y.w 2.2 kll
R57 Resistor, Y.w 47011
R58 Resistor, Y.w 1.0kll
UA2 1024 X 4-BItStatic RAM 2114L3
UA3 1024 X 4-Bit Static RAM 2114L3
UAB1 Versatile Interface Adapter 6522
UAB4 8K X 8 ROM 235302-01
UAB5 8K X 8 ROM 981229-01
UB2 1024 X 4-Bit 5tatic RAM 2114L3
UB3 1024 X 4-Bit Static RAM. 2114L3
UB6 Hex Inverter 74LS04
UB7 Quad 2-Input Pas. NAND

Gate 74LSOO
UBB BCD-ta-Decimal Decoder 74LS42



A.5.2 Drive Motor Servo Circuit (cont.)
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A.6.1 Disk Controller PC Board (cont.)

"

A.6.1 Disk Controller PC Board

A.6 MODEL 1541 PARTS
LIST

DESIGNATOR DESCRIPTION VALUE/PART NUMBER

C1 Capacitor 1.0"",50V
C2 Capacitor 47 ~F, 16V
C3 Capacitor 0.1 ~F

C4 Capacitor 1.0~F,50V

C5 Capacitor 47 ~F,16 V
C6 Capacitor O.l~F

C7 Capacitor O.l~F

C8 Capacitor O.l~F

C9 Capacitor O.l~F

ClO Capacitor 0.1 ~F

Cll Capacitor 1.0~F

C12 Capacitor 0.33 ~F

C13 Capacitor 220~F, 25V
C14 Capacitor 1.0~F

C15 Capacitor 1O"",25V
C16 Capacitor 4700~F, 16V
C17 Capacitor 6800 ~F, 25 V
C18 Capacitor 0.1 ""
C19 Capacitor 0.1""
C20 Capacitor 0.1 ""
C21 Capacitor 4.7 ""
C22 Capacitor 0.1 ~F

C23 Capacitor 0.1 ~F

C24 Capacitor 0.1 ~F

C25 Capacitor 0.1 ~F

C26 Capacitor 0.1 ~F

C27 Capacitor 0.1 ~F

C28 Capacitor 0.1 ~F

C29 Capacitor 0.1 ~F

C30 Capacitor O.l~F

DESIGNATOR DESCRIPTION

CR2 Dtode
CR3 Dlode
CR4 Diede
CR5 Diode
ICI Speed Controller
Ql Transistor
Q2 Transistor
Q3 Transistor
Q4 Transistor
HI Resistor
R2 Resistor
R3 Resistor
R4 Resistor
R5 Resistor
R6 Resistor
R7 Resistor
R8 Resistor
RIO Resistor
VRI Variable Resistor

VALUE/PART NUMBER

1N4148
1N4148
1N4148
1N4148
Sony 2463
25C2785
25C2785
25A1015
25B569
lOkll
68kll
22011
3.3kll
2.7kll
82011
10 kll
0.6811,3W
3.32 kll
20kll

DESIGNATOR DESCRIPTION VALUE/PART NUMBER

C31 Capacitor 150pF
C32 Capacitor 330pF
C33 Capacitor 680pF
C34 Capacitor 680pF
C35 Capacitor 0.1 ~F

C36 Capacitor 330pF
C37 Capacitor 0.47 ~F, 35V
C38 Capacitor 0.47"",35 V
C39 Capacitor 0.022 ~F

C40 Capacitor 0.1 ~F

C41 Capacitor 1000 pF
C42 Capacitor 0.022 ~F

C43 Capacitor 0.1 ""
C44 Capacitor 3.3"",25V
C45 Capacitor 680pF
C46 Capacitor 100 ~F, 15 V
C47 Capacitor 0.1 ~F

C48 Capacitor 0.1 ~F

CR1 Bridge Rectifier 8241
CR2 Diode 1N4002
CR3 Bridge Rectifier 8240
CR4 Diode 1N4002
CR5 Zener Diode 3.3V
CR6 Diode 1N4148
CR7 Diode 1N4002
CR8 Diode 1N4002
CR9 Diode 1N4002
CRlO Diode 1N4002
CRll Diode 1N4002
CR12 Diode 1N4148
CR13 Zener Diode 5.2V
CR14 Diode 1N4148
CR15 Diode 1N4148
CR16 Diode 1N4148
CR17 Diode lN4148
CR18 Diode 1N4148
Ll Inductor 2.2~H

L2 Inductor *
L3 Inductor *
L4 Inductor *
L5 Inductor *
L6 Inductor *
L7 Inductor *
L8 Inductor 100~H

L9 Inductor *
LlO Inductor *
Lll Inductor *
Ll2 Inductor *
Ll3 Inductor *
Ll4 Inductor *
Ll5 Inductor *
Ll6 Inductor *
Q1 Transistor A952
Q2 Transistor C945
Q3 Transistor 25A1015
Q4 Transistor 25A1015
Q5 Transistor 25A1015
Q6 Transistor 25A1015
Q7 Transistor 25C945
Q8 Transistor 25C2001
Q9 Transistor 25C2001
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A.6.1 Disk Controller PC Board (cont.)

DESIGNATOR DESCRIPTION VALUE/PART NUMBER

QlO Transistor 25C2001
Qll Transistor 25C2001
R1 Resistor, %W 4711
R2 Resistor, '4W 1.0kll
R3 Resistor, if,. W 33011
R4 Resistor, y,.w 22011
R5 Resistor, %W 1.0kll
R6 Resistor, '4W 1.0kll
R7 Resistor, y,.w 1.0kll
R8 Resistor, %W 1.0kll
R9 Resistor, '4W 2.0kll
RlO Resistor, '4W 2.0kll
Rll Resistor, '4W 2.2kll
R12 Resistor, '4W 22kll
R13 Resistor, '4W
R14 Resistor, '4W 36011
R16 Resistor, '4W 20011
R17 Resistor, y,.w 15011
R18 Resistor, y,.w 15011
R19 Resistor, y,.w 36011
R20 Resistor, y,.w 47011
R21 Resistor, y,.w 2.2kll
R22 Resistor, y,.w 47011
R23 Resistor, y,.w 33011
R24 Resistor, y,.w 36011
R25 Resistor, y,.w 1.0kll
R26 Resistor, y,.w 2.0kll
R27 Resistor, %W 51011
R28 Resistor, y,.w 10011
R29 Resistor, '4W 15011
R30 Resistor, YeW 47011
R31 Resistor, '4W 33011
R32 Resistor, %W 2.2 kll
R33 Resistor, '4W 2.2 kll
R34 Resistor, %W 2.2kll
R35 Resistor, %W 22kll
R36 Resistor, '4W 22011
R37 Resistor, '4W 47011
R38 Resistor, '4W 47011
R39 Resistor, y,.w 22kll
R40 Resistor, y,.w 1.5kll
R41 Resistor, '4W 47011
R42 Resistor, y,.w 68011
R43 Resistor, y,.w 1.0kll
R44 Resistor, '4W 100kll
R45 Resistor, y,.w 15011
R46 Resistor, y,.w 15011
R47 Resistor, y,.w 68011
R48 Resistor, y,.w 68011
R49 Resistor, y,.w 68011
R50 Resistor, y,.w 68011
R51 Resistor, y,.w 9111,1%
R52 Resistor, ~ W 22kll
R53 Resistor, ~ W 910 kll
R54 Resistor, ~ W 910kll
R55 Resistor, ~ W 22011
UA1 Hex Schmitt-Triqger Inverter 74LS14
UBI Hex Inverter Buffer/Driver 7406
UB2 2KX8RAM 2016
UB3 8KX8ROM 235302-01
UB4 8K X 8 ROM 901229-03

A.6.1 Disk Controller PC Board (cont.)

DESIGNATOR DESCRIPTION VALUE/PART NUMBER

UC1 LogicArray 325572-01
UC2 Versatile Interface Adapter 6522
UC3 Versatile Interface Adapter 6522
UC4 8·Blt Microprocessor 6502
UDI Hex Inverter Buffer/Driver 7406
UD2 Binary w/Clear Synchronous

Up/Down Dual Clock
Counter 74LS193

UD3 Quad 2-lnput Exclusive-OR
Gat. 74LS86

UD4 Dual Retriggerable Resettable
Monostable Multivibrator 9602

UD5 Binary Presettable Counter/
Latch 74LS197

UE4 Comparator w/Open Collector
Output LM311

UE6 Binary w/Clear Synchronous
Up/Down Dual Clock
Counter 74LSl93

UF3 DifferentialVideo AmpUfier NE592N
UF4 DifferentialVideo Amplifier NE592N
Y1 Crystal 16 MHz

·Values not available

A.6.2 Drive Motor Servo Circuit

DESIGNATOR DESCRIPTION VALUE/PART NUMBER

C1 Capacitor lO~F, 35V
C2 Capacitor 4700 pF
C3 Capacitor 0.033 ~F, 100 V
C4 Capacitor 0.47 ~F, 35 V
C5 Capacitor lO~F, 35V
C6 Capacitor lO~F, 35V
C7 Capacitor 0.47 ~F, 35V
C8 Capacitor O.o13,.F,1O%
C9 Capacitor 0.47 ~F, 35V
CR1 Diode 1N4148
CR2 Diode 1N4148
CR3 Diode 1N4148
CR4 Diode 1N4148
CR5 Diode 1N4148
IC1 Speed Controller Sony 2463
Q1 Transistor 25C2785
Q2 Transistor 25C2785
Q3 Transistor 25A1015
Q4 Transistor 25B569
R1 Resistor 10 kll
R2 Resistor 68 kll
R3 Resistor 22011
R4 Resistor 3.3kll
R5 Resistor 2.7 kll
R6 Resistor 82011
R7 Resistor 10 kll
R8 Resistor 0.6811,3W
RlO Resistor 3.32kll
VR1 Variable Resistor 20 kll



A.7 MODEL 1542 PARTS
LIST

A.7.1 Disk Controller PC Board

DESIGNATOR DESCRIPTION VALUE/PART NUMBER

C1 Capacitor 1.0"",50V
C2 Capacitor 47 ~F,16V
C3 Capacitor 0.1 ""
C4 Capacitor 1.0"",50V
C5 Capacitor 47~F,16V

C6 Capacitor 0.1 ~F

C7 Capacitor 0.1 ~F

C8 Capacitor 0.1 ~F

C9 Capacitor 0.1 ~F

CIO Capacitor 0.1 ~F

Cll Capacitor 1.0~F

C12 Capacitor 0.33 ~F

C13 Capacitor 220 ~F, 25 V
C14 Capacitor 1.0~F

C15 Capacitor 1O"",25V
C16 Capacitor 4700 ~F, 16 V
cn Capacitor 6800 ~F, 25 V
C18 Capacitor 0.1 ~F

C19 Capacitor 0.1 ~F

C20 Capacitor 0.1 ~F

C21 Capacitor 4.7 ~F

C22 Capacitor 0.1 ~F

C23 Capacitor 0.1 ""
C24 Capacitor 0.1""
C25 Capacitor 0.1 ""
C26 Capacitor 0.1 ~F

C27 Capacitor 0.1 ""
C28 Capacitor 0.1 ~F

C29 Capacitor 0.1 ~F

COO Capacitor 0.1 ~F

C31 Capacitor 150pF
C32 Capacitor 330pF
C33 Capacitor 680pF
C34 Capacitor 680pF
C35 Capacitor 0.1 ~F

C36 Capacitor 300pF
C37 Capacitor 0.47 ~F, 35V
C38 Capacitor 0.47 ~F, 35V
C39 Capacitor 0.022 ~F

C40 Capacitor 0.1 ""
C41 Capacitor 1000 pF
C42 Capacitor 0.022 ~F

C43 Capacitor 0.1 ~F

C44 Capacitor 3.3~F, 25V
C45 Capacitor 680~F

C46 Capacitor 100 ~F, 15 V
C47 Capacitor 0.1 ~F

C48 Capacitor O.l~F

CR1 Bridge Rectifier 8241
CR2 Diode 1N4002
CR3 BridgeRectifier 8240
CR4 Diode 1N4002
CR5 Zener Diode 3.3V
CR6 Diode 1N4148
CR7 Diode 1N4002
CR8 Diode 1N4002
CR9 Diode 1N4002
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A.7.1 Disk Controller PC Board (cont.)

DESIGNATOR DESCRIPTION VALUE/PART NUMBER

CRIO Diode 1N4002
CRll Diode 1N4002
CR12 Diode 1N4148
CR13 Zener Diode 5.2V
CR14 Diode 1N4148
CR15 Diode 1N4148
CR16 Diode 1N4148
CR17 Diode 1N4148
CR18 Diode 1N4148
Ll Inductor 2.2~H

L2 Inductor *
L3 Inductor *
L4 Inductor *
L5 Inductor *
L6 Inductor *
L7 Inductor *
L8 Inductor 100~H

L9 Inductor *
LlO Inductor *
Lll Inductor *
Ll2 Inductor *
Ll3 Inductor *
Ll4 Inductor *
Ll5 Inductor *
Ll6 Inductor *
Q1 Transistor A952
Q2 Transistor C945
Q3 Transistor 25AlO15
Q4 Transistor 25AlO15
Q5 Transistor 25AlO15
Q6 Transistor 25AlO15
Q7 Transistor 25C945
Q8 Transistor 25C2001
Q9 Transistor 25C2001
Q10 Transistor 25C2001
Qll Transistor 25C2001
R1 Resistor, y.. W 47lJ
R2 Resistor,~W 1.0klJ
R3 Resistor,~W 330lJ
R4 Resistor,J4W 220lJ
R5 Resistor,~W 1.0klJ
R6 Resistor,y.. W 1.0klJ
R7 Resistor,J4W 1.0klJ
R8 Resistor,J4W 1.0klJ
R9 Resistor,J4W 2.0klJ
R10 Resistor,J4W 2.0klJ
Rll Resistor,y..W 2.2 klJ
R12 Resistor,J4W 22klJ
R13 Resistor, 'kW
R14 Resistor,y..W 360lJ
R16 Resistor,%W 200lJ
R17 Resistor, 'kW 150lJ
R18 Resistor,%W 150lJ
R19 Resistor, 'kW 360lJ
R20 Resistor,"%W 470lJ
R21 Resistor,%W 2.2klJ
R22 Resistor,%W 470lJ
R23 Resistor, 'k W ·330lJ
R24 Resistor, 'k W 360lJ
R25 Resistor, %. W 1.0klJ
R26 Resistor, 'k W 2.0klJ
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A.7.1 Disk Controller PC Board (cont.) A.7.2 Drive Motor Servo Circuit

DESIGNATOR DESCRIPTION VALUE/PART NUMBER DESIGNATOR DESCRIPTION VALUE/PART NUMBER

R27 Resistor, %W 51011 CI Capacitor 1.0~F, 50V
R28 Resistor, y,.w 10011 C2 Capacitor 1O~,35V

R29 Resistor, %W 15011 C3 Capacitor 1O~F,35V

R30 Resistor, %W 47011 C4 Capacitor 0.47 ~,50V
R31 Resistor, %W 33011 C5 Capacitor lO~F, 35V
R32 Resistor. %W 2.2kll C6 Capacitor 0.068 ~F, 50 V,
R33 Resistor, %W 2.2kll 10%
R34 Resistor, Y.w 2.2kll C7 Capacitor 2.2~F, 50V
R35 Resistor, %W 22kll C8 Capacitor 0.47 ~F, 50V
R36 Resistor, %W 22011 C9 Capacitor lOOpF,50V,
R37 Resistor, y,.w 47011 10%
R38 Resistor, %W 47011 CIO Capacitor 0.033~, roo
R39 Resistor, y..w 22kll V,IO%
R40 Resistor, %W 1.5kll ICI Governor LAG 570
R41 Resistor,%W 47011 RI Resistor 1.0kll
R42 Resistor, Y.W 68011 R2 Resistor 1.0kll
R43 Resistor. %W 1.0kll R3 Resistor 5.1 kll, 3%
R44 Resistor, Y.w lOOkll R4 Resistor 68kll,l%
R45 Resistor, %W 15011 R5 Resistor 10011
R46 Resistor,%W 15011 R6 Resistor 3.3kll
R47 Resistor, %W 68011 R7 Resistor 82011
R48 Resistor, %W 68011 R8 Resistor 2.7kll
R49 Resistor, %W 68011 R9 Resistor 15011
R50 Resistor, -y.w 68011 RlO Resistor 0.6811,3 W
R51 Resistor, %W 9111,1% Rll Resistor 5.6kll
R52 Resistor, %W 22kll TRI Transistor 2SB633E
R53 Resistor, y,.w 910kll TR2 Transistor 2SA733
R54 Resistor. %W 910kll VRI Variable Resistor 20kll
R55 Resistor, y,.w 22011
UAI Hex Schmltt·Trigger Inverter 74LSI4
UBI Hex Inverter Buffer/Driver 7406
UB2 2KX8RAM 2016
UB3 8K X 8 ROM 235302-01
UB4 8K X 8ROM 901229-05
UCI Logic Array 325572-01
UC2 Versatile Interface Adapter 6522
UC3 Versatile Interface Adapter 6522
UC4 8-Blt Microprocessor 6502
UC6 Hex Inverter 7713
UC7 Quad 2·1nput Pas. NAND

Gate 74LSOO
UC8 BCD-to-Declmal Decoder 74L542
UDI Hex Inverter Buffer/Driver 7406
UD2 Binary w/Clear Synchronous

Up/Down Dual Clock
Counter 74LSI93

UD3 Quad 2·lnput Exclusive-Oft
Gate 74LS86

UD4 Dual Retrlggerable Resettable
Monostahle Multivlbrator 9602

UD5 Binary Presettable Counter/
Latch 74LSI97

UE4 Comparator w/Open Collector
Output LM311

UE6 Binary w/Clear Synchronous
Up/Down Dual Clock
Counter 74LSI93

UF3 Differential Video Amplifier NE592N
UF4 Differential Video Amplifier NE592N
VI Crystal 16 MHz

* Values not available
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Fabrication of
Video Detector

Materials Required

• One set of meter leads

• One capacitor, O.OII'F, 50 V

• One resistor, 1.0 kO, 10%, Y. W

• One diode, IN4148 or equivalent

Equipment and Supplies

• Knife
• Soldering iron

Preparation

1. Cut meter leads as shown in Fig. B-1:

• Wire cutters
• Needle-nose pliers

• Heat shrink tubing, 'k inch

• Heat shrink tubing, 0/,6 inch

• Solder, 60/40 resin core

• Scale (ruler)

• Ohmmeter
• String or two wire ties

NOTE:
STRIP OFF INSULATION
3/16" FROM BOTH SIDES OF CUT.

1 3116"1

rCUT HERE

Fig. B-1. Preparation, step 1.
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2. Prepare diode as shown in Fig. B-2:

Fig. B·2. Preparation. step 2.

3. Prepare resistor as shown in Fig. B-3:

Fig. B-3. Preparation, step 3.

4. Tin all leads on resistor, diode, and meter leads.

Assembly

1. Slide 1 'I.-inch length of 'fa-inch heat shrink tubing onto red meter lead as shown in Fig. B-4.
Do not shrink the tubing at this time.

3" LENGTH OF
RED METER LEAD

HEAT SHRINKABLE
TUBING (118-)

Fig. B-4. Assembly, step 1.

2. Solder diode, resistor, and remaining end of meter lead together as shown in Fig. B-5. Note proper
polarity of diode.

CATHODE
MARKING

DIODE RESISTOR

\ I
~~~/

HERE

REMAINING END OF
RED METER LEAD

Fig. B-5. Assembly, step 2.
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3. Slide heat shrink tubing over diode and resistor, leaving one lead of resistor exposed, and then shrink
the tubing. See Fig. B-6.

Fig. B-6. Assembly, step 3.

4. Solder capacitor and black meter leads as shown in Fig. B-7. Tie meter leads where shown.

!'''' --)-1'1"":. -fl;-~ - - /
TIE HERE SOLDER

HERE

Fig. B-7. Assembly, step 4.

SOLDER
HERE

5. Slide a 2-inch length of 'k-inch heat shrink tubing over capacitor and then shrink the tubing. See
Fig. B-8.

Fig. B-8. Assembly, step 5.



APPENDIXC

MOS Handling
Precautions

W hen handling the controller board or any
of the MaS ICs used in the VlC-1541,
you must be aware of the possible dam

age to the MaS ICs from static discharge.
A static charge of only several hundred volts is

enough to cause permanent damage to a MaS IC.
It is not uncommon for the human body to accu
mulate tens of thousands of volts of static charge.
The following precautions will help to reduce dam
age caused by static charges:

• Avoid wearing synthetic material when
servicing the VIC-1541.

• Do not service the VIC-1541 in a room
with carpeting on the floor.

• The use of conductive floor mats and wrist
straps is advised (ifpossible).
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• Before handling the PC board, touch a
ground such as a shop ground or a cold
water pipe for 30 to 60 seconds in order to
discharge any static charge in your body.
Also touch any tools being used or
antistatic devices (i.e., conductive foam
rubber or conductive packaging tubes) to
the same ground.

• Avoid touching the pins of the ICs as much
as possible.

• After removing a MaS IC for
troubleshooting purposes, place the IC into
conductive foam until it is to be reinstalled.

• When replacing MaS ICs, always ground
conductive packaging to shop ground or
cold water pipe before handling the IC.
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APPENDIX 0

Standard rc
Pin Numbers

L ocations of IC pin numbers are illustrated in
Figs. 0-1 through 0-9 below. This number
ing system is standard throughout the elec

tronics industry and is not unique to the VIC-1541.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

123456789

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1112

24 232221 20 19 18 17 16 15 14 13

24 PIN DIP

2019 18 1716 15 14 13 12 11

~::~~N;~::J

l
r

Fig. 0-5. 20-pln dual In-line package.

Fig. 0-4. I8-pin dual in-line package.

1 234 567 8

1615141312 1110 9

[~~~~]

8 7 6 5

8
1 234

Fig. 0-1. 8-pin dual in-line package.

1413121110 9 8

G
1234587

Fig. 0-2. I4-pln dual in-line package.

Fig. 0-3. I6-pin dual In-line package. Fig. 0-6. 24-pln dual In-line package.
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2827262524 2322 21 201918 17 16 15 10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2 1. ~::::~~~~:::::I IOOO:~N~I~b03
loooo::~~ooooo Fig. 0-9. lO-pln single In-line package.

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 g 10 1112 13 14

Fig. 0-7. 28-pin dual in-line package.

~~::::::::::~::::::::::I
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 1011121314151617 18 19 20

Fig. 0-8. 4O-pln dual in-line package.



APPENDIXE

Description of Disk
Controller IC

W
hen Commodore upgraded the VIC
1541 from Model 1540 to Model 1541,
they created a custom integrated circuit.

This integrated circuit (UC1, Models 1541 and
1542) reduces power consumption, heat, and pro
duction costs. The pin description of this integrated
circuit is illustrated in Fig. E-1.

A block diagram of this disk controller inte
grated circuit is shown in Fig. E-2.

Internally, this integrated circuit contains es
sentially the same circuit that is used in the 1540.
Table E-1 lists the parts that are integrated into the
new disk controller integrated circuit. For theory of
operation of these parts, refer to the theory of oper
ation for Model 1541 (Chapter 7, Section 7.2).
The encoder/decoder track select and read circuits
are affected by this integrated circuit.

uci
235572.Q,

Fig. E-l. Disk controller Integratedcircuit, pinouts.
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Table E·!.

UCIB
UC2
UC3
UD2
UD3
UE2
UE3
UE4A
UE4B
UE5A
UESB
UE5C

Parts Integrated into UC1

UE5D
UF2D
UF3A
UF3B
UF3C
UF4
UF5A
UF5B
UF5C
UF6A
UF6B
UG2C
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